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J'Mitchell Trio" To Perform
Outdoor Concert, Sorurdov

....-

Fey~·Lautenbach ·Awarded
HonoFs'A.t ·Convocation
Doris Fey and Ned Lautenbach gion.v and business during the

received the two most coveted past three decades
~awards at the annual Honors Day .Ned Lautenbach also received
Convocation. Mr.' Lautenbach, a the Robert Patterson McKibben
senior in A&S, received the Mr. Gold Medal for manliness. The
Bearcat award sponsored, by Sig- medal is presented to the senior
ma Sigma. Miss Fey won .the man best exemplifying the ideals ,
"C" Ring ~resented. annual~y .by of manhood, by a vote of the
the Women s Athletic ASSOCIation' McMicken College, f :Art and
to the best all -around woman. 0 s

UClsannual 'Honors Day~ Sciences faculty.
recognizing outstanding' stu- .Threa , stuc:ients shared the
dentsl is sponsored by the cam- Alfred M. Cohen Interfaith Fel-
pus chapters of Mortar Boardl lowship award: Virginia Lam-
na-tiona,1 upperclass womenls, bert Randall M it' X e y and
honorarYI and Omicron Delta, '. I •

Kappal nation.1 upperelessmen's Michael Patton. MISS Lambert
honorary society.' and Mr., Patton are [unlers in
The "intellectual elite" is "an Arts a,nd Sciences. Mr. Maxey

exclusive society .open to any as-' is a senior in the Pharmacy
pirant who Can qualify and who CQllege.
can<accept the disciplines," ac- John Leane received the Jim-
cording to Dr. Perry E. Gresham, '. .
Bethany, W. Va., College Pres i- mre 'NIppert -Award for the
dent who addressed the Honors outstanding athlete. Janet Sey-
Day audience Sunday at UC. bert won the Ass.ociated Women

, '. , Students Award gIven to the most
Dr. Gresham received. UC s outstanding AWS member. The

honorary Doctor, of Lett~rs d.e- Women's Panhellenic Association'
gree at the. program, held m 'YIl- Award was presented to' Carol
son Memorial Hall. In conferring Tobin
the degree, Dr. Walter C. Lang- '. .
sam, UC president, praised Dr. . The Fischer~Kreider a w a ~ d
Gresham as a, "widely sought -r: given ~o the most ~utstandmg
platform figure, distinguished fraternity man was grven to AI'
scholar and author, noted clergy- Jacobs.

_m.an,teacher, and admtnistrator-"- The Board of Publications
THE POPULAR MITCHELL TRIO pictured, • ..o;."';.".", ..•..;--.'~ "His linusu~l abilities. as a' .ward - for' •outsta~ing senior

, '. . ' . , speaker and hIS ready WIt have went to Mike Friedman. The,free concerta.t UC May 211 In the Englneerll~g Quadrangle at 7:30 p.m, b ht h' 1 t t- national Pi Delta Epsilon Medal
C bini . d M· h II f Ik dOt· h .- , b . '. roug im ec ureengagemen s
om. Inlng satire a~ ., Itc

o
e . 0 0 tra 1 ren, t e trle .ases Its musIc, literally throughout the' world," of Merit was ~wardeet to Sharon0':' high level of musJclanshlPI vltahtyl honesty and taste. The wander- continued Dr. Langsam. He has Hausman Zeigler. The Elaine

ing student minstrels speak their minds in song on subjects as fllled arumeroua-Intluential posts R. Mayham award flor out-
diverse as draft dodging and Liz"Yaylorls love life. in the fields of education, reli- standing senior went t~ Randy

. , Winter.
. The senior class president's
ring and gavel was passed from
Ken Heuck to Denny Reigle. The
Student .Council gavel was giv-

SC Tables Ma'xey's C:anstjtutian
The May 16 Student Council

meeting was a fickle one for Ran-
dall Maxey's proposed constitu-
tion for the Communications
Board.' Mr. Maxey stated he had
been told that the constitution
.would be" voted upon this meet-
ing. There was discussion last
Council meeting, at which Randall
was present to answer the ques-
tions of the various representa-
tives. Voting at the May 2 Stu-
dent Council was not permissible,
since the acceptance of the board
made a constitutional change for

Student Council, thus the proposed
board and constitution were auto-
matically tabled to be presented
again at Monday's gathering.

Bob Englel newly elected
president of Student CounC'il,
stated that a querum (20 of the
30 members of the organization
is needed to vote upon any"con-
stitutional change; no quorum
was .present, He said' nothing'
could be achieved by ac'cepting
the constitution, without first
c••e~ti~ the /board: '
Mr. Maxey feels it imperative

that the board be established, and
work begun under its auspices,
immediately. The purpose of. the
board is "the establishment of a
conforming campus community
that will serve to complement
'these scholarly concepts obtained
in the classroom by providing a
vehicle ..to expand environment of
all uniyersity students and faculty
in campus life and also to 'pro-
vide an atmosphere .for quicker
and more varied personal con-
tacts.": Since' this' was the last
meeting of the quarter, no action
will be taken until fall.
Mr. Charles Carr, who is the

Special Program chairman for the
Council on Inter Race Relations
presented a program which he
hopes the university will support:
"The Need '66". This is a drivel
sponsored by the C.I.R. to collect
books for students in Selma, Ala-·
bama. The present goal has -been
set' at 10,000 books, and will con-

- tinue through June 5.
Through this drive it is hoped

th.t the students' at UC w.i11
IIbecomeaware of the prob-
lems growing out of racial seg-
regation ,and ~ to provide pro-

Inside Story
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grams by which students can
become involved in order that
we might be', of service in tile r-
Cincinnati community and our
fellow citizens in the United

- States/I Mr. Carr stated boxes
will be situated it,! as many lo-
cations as possible.
, The Student Council in a un-
animous decision, accepted the
recommended students from the
College of 'Law to sit on, Student
Court. Eleven men were screen-
ed by a .panel from Council; seven
were selected. The Court justices
approved for the coming year
are Art Church, Ed 'Marx, John
West, Dan-Carmichael, Irwin
Millet, Frank McGuane, and Bill
Neal.
:Michael Weiner encouraged the

support of Student Council for the
Young Friends of the Arts. This
organization 'has been establish-
ed to make reduced tickets avail-
able to students for various cul-
tural 'events in Cincinnati. Per-
sonaN.y the YFA is helping to
provide the Modern Music Sym-
posium in which the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by Max Rudolf, is participating,
Membership in the organization"
costs $2. Reduced' rates may be
obtained, and hopefully, for the
Playhouse- in-the-Park.
President Bob Engle announced

plans for Student Council meet--
ings to be' held 'this summer. He
hopes that' this will help to pre-
pare Council for the fall, and that
through these meetings commit-
tees and boards will be strength-
ened. But, his primary purpose
is to provide ,a social "aspect of
college life, for all summer school
and Section II Co-ops.'

en' to Bob Engle by outgoing'
president Forest Heis.
The program" was followed by

a dinner in, the Great Hall of
the Student Union in honor of "
the members of UC honor socie-
ties andfheir parents; The gath-
ering was entertained by the sing-
ing of Miss Annie Walker of
CCM. ,

Girls Reque,sf
New Curfew
Women's Housing Council voted

Wednesday, May 11, to recom-
mend a change of hours in UC

, dormitories and sorority houses.
, The proposal suggests that the
curfew for upperclass women be
moved to 12 o'clock: p.m. on
weekdays. The curfew for fresh-
man women would remain at 11.
Freshman would be allowed seven
lates,per quarter; while no lates
would be considered for upper-
classmen.

The proposal made concerns
only the 1st quarter for next

,year. A' committee has been
f~-'mecL.hy. -the COUncil to ih~
vestigate a com'plete revision
of the hours. The committee
plans a complete evaluation of
the present system, 'and will
distribute evaluation sheets .to
dorm' students. The committee
is chaired by Karen Wilsonl
presiaent of Scioto' Hall. The
proposal for a 1st quarter hour
chang~ awaits the approval of
the office of the Dean of ,Wo-
men.

Spread The Word
- --

Senior Class Skip,-Today!

WITH HIS WIRES ,evidenty crosseCiI Bob Hope receives word concern-
ing the' Senior Class skip day. Even the f.mous Hollywood star seems
to be fully aware of'the upcoming senior class event. All senior~ will '
undoubtedly wish to t.ke part; ,tocl.y .t Burnet Woodsl st.rting .t
,2. All seniors are excused from afternoon cl.sses.
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Allen & Rossi Visit Ciney·
To PromoteNew~ Comedy

Pi DeLt.HoLdsSpring Banquet,
OufstQ(lding ,M,embersH onored

Dorms Select
New Officers
Announcement has been 'made

of the election of the officers' of
all Women's .Residence Halls for
the year of 1966-67.The chairman
of the Women's Housing Council
is Sharon Zweig.

Serving for Memorial H'all
are: President, Marsha Greer:
1st vice-president, ,Barbara Sol-
omon: 2nd vice-president, Betty
Fitch: Recording Secretary"
Lenonette Case: Tre a s u r.e r,
Heather) Sutter; AWS repre-
sentative, Regina Wilson.
Siddall. Hall: President, Ellen

Obendorf; Ist vice-presiderit, El-
len 'Barnett; 2nd vice-president,
Betty Hutman; Recording Sec-
retary, Barb Zippert; Treasurer,
Ann Harper ; AWSrepresentative,
Sherry Stabler.

Scioto Hall: President,"Karen
Wilson; 1st vice-president, Saftdi
Ward: 2nd vice - president,
Br,ndaBlair: Recording Sec-
retary, Jane Stafford; Treas-
urer, Martha Albrecht: AWS
representative, Beth Barrow.
Logan; President, Susan Cro-

well; Vice-president, Amy Larkin;
2nd vice-president, Linda Rey-
nolds; Recording sec ret a r y,
Claudia .Saddler; T rea sur e r,
Ruth Ramsey;' AWS representa-
tive, Donna Schneeman.

Finneytown Inn hosted- the an- named Outstanding Freshman.
nual Pi Delta Epsilon awards ban- ,Mike Friedman and Randy Win-
quet and spring initiation on May ter shared. the distinction of
12.' Mr. Jim Adams, a reporter Outstanding Senior and Pete
for the Cincinnati Post and Times- Franklin received the award
Star was the speaker for the of OufstandingStaff Member.
evening. He emphasized the op- 1966 Cincinnatian awards were
portunities and rewards obtain- made by Editor Saralou Ahern.
able in the field of journalism 'Steve Montgomery received the
and stressed the variety of experi- Outstanding Staff ,Member award
en~es which make ,'his job more .and Chuck Manthey, the Work-
enjoyable. horse Award. Two y~ar service
Preceeding the banquet, Rich keys were earned by Saralou

Dineen, "president of ;Pi' Delt, Ahern, Bob Burg, Joan Buttrick,
held initiation for the four new Jim' Chisholm, Pam Clark, Chris
pledges. Jim Chisholm" Al Du- DeHaven, Ron Fischer, Jane
Pont.Marty Huelsman and Mari- Horsley, Jackie Srofe and Linda
lyn Sollman were inducted into Yelton. Chuck Manthey also re-
the journalism honor society. ceived the Pi Delta Epsilon award

The ann u a I publication for OUtstanding contributions to
awardS were' also made at the publications.
banquet. S h a ron Hausman
Zeigler made the presentations
to members of the NEWS REC-
ORD Staff. Sherrie Young was

s-:

~~

CORR.ECTION
Our sincere apologies to the

officers of theA&S' Tribunal
for printing incorrect names.
Officers for 1966-67are:Presi-
dent, Ellen. ,Krantz: Vice-
President, Bob Burg: Record-
ing Secretary, Kathy Keefer:
Treasurer, Tom McCarty; Cor-
responding Secretary, Lynn
Newcomer.

. WALNUTHILLS
LUTHERANCHURCH

Corner of Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
& Stanton Ave.

, George S. Steensen-Pastor
9:45a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion 1st Sunday of
every month.

AIMINGTHEIR COMBINATIONum·brella-sword-knife that shoots ar-
rows, squirts lemon iuice, and inflates as a balloon, Marty Johnson
(Marty Allen) and Steve Donovan (Steve Rossi) seem to be wondering
w}1atto use it for next.

~

,
Mortar Boards
ElectO'ffic'ers
Mortar Board, national senior

women's honor society, elected
officers for the coming year on
.May 14. They are: president.
Lauralee Sawyer; vice-president,
Marianne Tinker; secretary? Car-
olyn Wosaba; treasurer, Betsy
Remsberg; and pledge trainer;
Gay Flook. .,/
Serving as the various chair-.

men are: Leadership Conference.
Marilyn Henthomand Mary Lou
Smith; Honor's Day Convocation,
Pat Connelly and Ginny Lambert;
.special projects; Betty Scott-Ire-
land arid Joyce Lippineott; Mys-
tic Initiation, Ann McNemar; Tap-
ping, Carol Bertoglio; Chaplain.
Judy Pilzer; historian; Donna
Shank; and editor, Judy McCarty.

to concentrate on movie making,
since the happy' twosome have
appeared. on every major TV
show and daytime panel show
except "The. Secret Storm," as
Marty quipped.

However, some of their fu-
ture will undoubtedly be de-
voted to th.ir unusual hobbl.s.
Song writing Steve Rossi run.
apubblishin9 firm and· owns a
r.cording company. Stars•.such
as Leslie Gor., Gene Pitney•.
Manfred Mann.. Trinty Lopes
and Mike Douglas have .ither
recorded at his studio or liave
sung one of his songs. Though
Marty hardly looks the type;' he
is adually an avid art collec-
tor. He owns a first edition of
books' andenioys· visiting art
galleries.
As for their past, Marty "began

as a child" in Pittsburgh. A teen-
age jitterbug champion, he gave
door to door dancing lessons.
During the war Marty received
a medal for heroism when he
smothered the flames of a crash-
landed plane with I his body to
prevent the gas tank from explod-
ing. After the war he majored
in journalism at the University
of California and began working
nights as a comedian and master
of ceremonies.
Nat King Cole introduced Marty

to a 'scholarly Greek and Latin
Steve Rossi. A,ctu~lly, Steve' re-
ceived a musical scholarship, but
Loyola didn't have a major in
music. However, the Uiiiversity
did present dramatic and musical
productions in which Steve' took
an active part. Also he gained
additional experience as leading
man in the Mae West Show and
"The Vagabond King" and "New,
Moon." In addition he sang many
leading roles with Burbank Civic
Light Opera Association.

by Karen McCabe

Tall, dark Steve Rossi and
dumpy, .loveable Marty Allen,
who looks like he combs his
hair with an egg beater, visited
Cincinnati Friday, May 6, to pro-
mote their modem comedy, "The
Last of the Secret Agents?".

Com,missioned by > GGI.. ....a
sort of United Nations of the
art world......Marty and Steve

, set out to track down an,organ- -,
ization 'of arch criminals •.
''Them•.•.•.who "'ave stolen many
of the World"s masterpiec.s.
Produced by Paramount.. this.
technic;iOtc'-1}~, cost over a
million and, a half dollars•. and
lavish sets include a discoteque
in PariS'~ Nancy Sinatra.. Of
•.•.These BoClltsAre· Made 'for
Walking.... fame.. co-stars as
Steve"sgirlfriend •.and she sings
the movin th.me song. It was
Allen arid Rossi, inciden.tally•.
who convinced Nency that she
should . record •.•.Th.s. Boots
Ar. Made for Walking:•.•.she
personally despised the "0118.

Since this movie was the come-
,-dians' first, they were surprised
to learn that taping- requires 8-10
hour-work \lays Monday thru
Saturday, and possibly only two

, and a half minutes of finishd
script will be obtained from "one
day's. 'Work. Allen and Rossi plan

Teachers Personnel Service
P. S. HENSEL, M;Ed.; Owner-Mgr.

(Original Owner - 9th Year)
1775Cumberland Rd., '"

Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44118
No obligation till placed

Publie, Private Schools,C,olleges:
Long Island to California _

-. ~Y'fe; -=-5% Co;;'misslon

Bridgestone
Motorc,ycles

S.I •• and SerYice
Auto R•••• in

(,DocJ'ones
Auto Service

3aI •••.••••.Ave.
2Il-9064

Lunch Time f~:,SupperTime -
Snack Time _

Anytim;e Is PI,ZZA TIME
> at '

BERT'S "Papa Dino's"
'347 CALHOUN ST. AIRLINE PILOT

-TRAINING-', .~croll>from Hughes

Dining Room and ,Carry Out Service -Life's a picnic when you're refreshed., .

Coca-Cola, with itscold crisp taste,
is always just right,

never too sweet ... refreshes best: \

Chicken In A Basket
Chicken Cacciatore
Lasagna
Spaghetti
Mostacioli -"
Rigatoni

Monday • 11Iursday Friday - Saturday I

11:00a.,m. until 'M'idnight 11:00a.m. until ~:OOa.m.

Sund.v 11:00a.m. until/Midnight

For Fast Delivery· DIAL. ;;DINO

Ra¥ioli
.Meat Balls
French 'Fries
Salad

If you meet these basic requirements and
are willing to acquire the necessary train-
ing, you may qualify for a flight' crew
position with a Major Airline:things go

bette.rth.. M7l
COKe

Spumoni-;Ice "Cream'
Height - 5' 7" to 6; 4'"
Age - 20 to 27
Vis.ion - 20/20 uncorrected
Education - 2 years of college
Pass Qualifying Examinations

For Bulletin Contact-

HERROD SCHOOL OFUIATION
Phone 259-6152, Area <:ode 406

logan. Field, Billings, Montano
'221-2424Cincinnati Coca-CoI. Bottling Works Co.
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CIR1~ 'Hold Third Annual
Race RelotionsConference

Thursday, May 19, 1966

SC C.on·Yoccl:ti"on.F.eat·ur.es.
Dr. McCr,acken,E.con(),mist.
On Thursday, May 12, Student

Council sponsored a convocation
at Wilson Auditorium .. This con-
vocation featured Dr. Paul W.
McCracken. Dr. McCracken is
from the University of Michigan
and was the economic advisor to
former Presidents Eisenhower
and Kennedy.

He explained that the t9pic
he chose, "Can We .Survive
Prosperity", is no longer an
academic or irrelevant ques-
tion. Clarifying this opening
s tat em e nt, Mr. McCracken
"'Said that in 1965 the nation
regained almost full employ-
ment, resulting in a fully
employed economy. "But can
we keep it?" was 'his question.
Throughout the talk he explain-

ed that we are now oil the
threshold of a decade .of econom-

Dr. Paul McCracken

ic expansion and growth. From
1950-1960 the annual increments
were 670,000 but by 1965-67they
will be double that. The rate in
the gain of output perman hour
is now 2% %. Yet there is a need
of growth and expansion to en-
joy it.

Dr. McCracken emphasized
that there are three reasons
for this economic prosperity.
First, there is no longer a prob-
lem of market saturation. For
example, since 1929 the pe~
capita income has doubled.
Consumers are spending 95%
of their incomes after taxes •
.Secondly, people are just as'

anxious .to add new things and
make their level of living bet-
ter. What have they done with
their extra hours as a result of
the shorter work week? Moon-
lighting! There is now three' to
four million of our "labor force
with two jobs. There is a greater
desire for material things. Even
college professors moonlight. Peo-
ple are so' eager to- acquire more
that there has been a rising pro-
portion of women working. The

result-a rise of labor force.
In connection with the Uni-

versity of Michigan, Dr. Mc-
Cracken stated that an effective
job has been done in probing
levels ~of aspiration. This re-

, port affirmed . that as, people
reach one level of living, their
aspirations move up to the next.
As a result there will be a
doubling of' family. income in
:the future years.
Thirdly, the American econo-

my has always been relatively
stable and there has been rea-
sonably full employment. From
1889-1920 there was no set fiscal
policy. There was, also a good
record in. economic' development
during this time. It must also
.be noted that there were ia eco-
nomic recessions but' eight of
these were short and not, severe.
The exceptions were 1908-mon-
etary panic, 191,!:-World,War\ I,
and 1921-the post war inflation.

McCracken em'ph,iltically stat-
ed that in regard to economic
stabili.ty, all of the la,pses from
unemployment have resulted
from mistakes in public policy-
-fisca,land monetary. .
For example, in' 1919-1921

there were serious errors in eco-
nomic policy. The' Federal Re-
serve System felt impelled to
carry through an easy monetary
and credit policy. 'The result was
Inflation . .The policy simply want-
ed change but wanted it too
quickly and then put an end to
it so fast that everyone suffered.
. 1931-33 was a prize lllustra-
tionof a mistake in policy. The
depression was coming, but
early, in 1931 there' was some
recovery: The country was put
on a tight _cr/edit and monetary
policy. As a result the bank-
ing system tetered. and we lost

I 40% of our banks. There was
also a great .pressure put on
pric>e,levels. • "1 <-

One recent' example that Dr.
McCracken .cited was the tax re-
duction of 1964. He felt that this
was one step to correction. The
fiscal functions were imposing .a
severe drag on the forward move-
ment of the economy. The deficit
in the budget resulted from the
fact that the revenue could not
balance it.
In - conclusion, the speaker

stated that he felt there. was an
excellent period" ahead, that wor-
ries can be dispensed. But we
need to look at the mistakes of
the past and try 'not to repeat
them. /

Honorary Selects
.4 LegalS'tudents

Four 'senior students ill the UC
College of Law have been elected
to .membership in the Order of
the Coif, national law school
h 0 nor society. Honored were:
Step-hen Felson, Donald Gron-
inger, Edwin. Robinson, and Gary
Skinner. ~
To be eligible for election to

Order of the Coif,..a law student
must rank in the top ten per cent
of his graduating .class. Students
must also -have contributed sub--
stantially to the work of the UC
Law Review.

(,LIFTON TYiPEWRITER ,SERVICE
~Re"9ta~s"-:.Sales - Repairs

PORTABLE,S'- STANDA.RDS - ELECTRICS"
-Smith Coron.s - Royal - Remington • Underwood

",.', '1". II-

c-

AUTHORIZED
XEROX'COP~);I ~'G:SERVICE'
Co,pies Made While You Wait

Low Studknt Rates" /
. 21'6W. 'M~MiIIQn" St.

.( At Hughes Corner).
•••• r: uc ,C_mp'UsSin~e 1950

.". ~ . , ; ",' , , ""'C i

381-4866
FREE' ~:PARKI'NG'

Danian Named
.• " "J,,- '. ,

Pharmacy Prof
. . ,

On Saturday, May 21, the Coun- ty as well as the broader com-
cil on Inter-race Relations will munity. By discussing the areas
hold its third ann~al Race Rela- in'wh{ch'help IS needed -it is'the
tions Seminar at Emmanuel Com- hope of eIR that students find
munity Center' at 1308 - Race \va~s in which they" ~an channel
street from'12 o'clock until 5. ~heIr resources towards overcom-
Th . C . u I t R ing many of the, problems that
. e ounclon. n er-ra.ce e~ now exist. Speakers and resource

.Iations was established m the persons for this semester will in-
spring of 1964 for the purpose elude Miss Sally Timmel, Execu-
of improving relations, between tive Director of the University
white and Negro students; but YWCA; Rev. Stan Holt, Director
because of the complexities of of UCCF; Mr. Clyde Giles., com-.
.creating situations whereby this munity worker in Cincinnati's
goal could be achieved, eIR has West End;· Mr. Lathan Johnson,
not functioned as well as it Assistant Director' of Greater Cin-
should" have. The theme of this cinnati Federation of Settlements.
~year's seminar is "The' Need," All interested students are in-
. referring to the prevalent inade- vited to attend and may register
quacies in the campus communi- by calling 861-5933.

Dr. iMichaelS. Danian, assist-
ant professor of pharmacy ad
ministration at Purdue Univer
sity since 1964, will assume a'
similar position at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati effective Sep-
tember Ist: ,

Dr. Danian holds three de-
grees from the University of
Wisconsin, where he had' an
American' Foundation for Phar-
maceutical Education Jellow-
ship. He .is a native of Wauke-
gan, Illinois.
From 1954-56 Dr: Danian was

an officer in the U.S. Army's Med-
ical Service Corps. He is a' mem-
ber of Rh'o Chi, national honor
society in pharmacy; American
Pharmaheutical Association, and
American Institute Of the History
of Pharmacy.

SCH'OTT BUICK1S -O'PEL KADETT
OFFERING THE 'BEST OF TWO ,WORLDS

PRICED AS"LOW," AS, $1657
;,~ __ ,"" " ..~ .. Z .. ~. .....

Sports Car Magozin,e's 'April issue ceilis the Opel the "Arrival
c~f the f'ittest"in the economy car line '
A rugged l1'OOcc ,fastback giving .the feeling of safety and
solidarity, dthig~ speeds

.'.>·Breaks 12secon~s ::,in,reaching~<>. mph
• 4-on-th~-floo-r sta.,dard. equipment with tight linkage and

positive" t~r,0rs
• 3'0-3·5. mile~~iper.' gpllon

" : \..--

',OPEL HEADQUARTERS IN NORWOOD
MONTGOMERY"«'D~

~ •..~~,.,,:~
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Common lnter-Reeiel Goals
, ' I

On Saturday,-May 2l, the Council on Inter-race Relationi
will hold its third annual workshop program. The,.Council meets
/at the Emmanual Community Center' from 12-5 p.m., and is
open to the public. This year's program will include discussion
sessions as well as speeches and suggestions of resource persons.

Many times we are inclined to feel apathetic, and claim that
better relations between ra~ial groups will never come, and
that there· are no possible solutions to the problems involved.
And yet, success has come to some councils based on the same
principles as the CIR.

In considering the role of the CIR, another "council" of
, this ~pe comes to mind~the Kennedy Heights ..community
Council. This council, formed by a Cincinnati 'suburb with a
heterogeneous pepulaflen, has served to "better" the citizens
of the' area, solve problems involved, and improve the ap-
pearance and economic stance of the neighborhood.

In interviewing Mr. Steru.l.arnbert, a member of the Com-
munity Council, we noted one point that seems applicable to
the situation at' Uc. Mr. Lambert noted that before the council
was started, Negroes and Whites in the neighborhood held fears
about each other. "They 'felt that they had no common goals,"
he said. Yet, after th"e Council began to work they reelized-that
their' goals belonged to neither group, but to the community
as a whole. '

The Council on lnter-rece Reletions could produce the same
awareness in UC students. This, kind of awareness of common
purposes comes through the experience of working together.'
We feel the ClR can create this experience.

SC Reorganization
It seems that Student Council will respond to the' challenge

presented to them by the recent referendum and will take steps
to, re-structure. Nobody knows exactly what plan council: will
adopt, but an educated guess leaves the following:

Selected members (not necessarily Presidents) from AWS,
Pan.h'ell, IFC, Women's Residence Halls, Men's Residence Halls,
and the Student Religious Council will be includ~d. Twenty
, members will be elected by campus vote-two from each col-
lege. Sophomore, Junior and Senior Class Presidents would
be included along with two Commuters-at-Iarge, and, of course,
the Student' Body President.

This plan is basically good, but several other items should
be examined as possible members of the Council. The Board of
Publications should be included to improve better (and more
direct) communications. This was 'a featu~e of the original Patton
referendum.

There is a need, however, to place certain requirements
on some of the new Council members. If the- Council would'
require that the two cornrnuters-at-larqe, and the Residence Hall
representatives be independents, they could better serve their
constituency. We admit, many residence hall students and com-
muters are Greeks. Their problems, however, are not the' same
as their ingependent friends. Their needs, would be best met
through the Greek representatives; as the needs ,of most com-
muters and "dormles" would be best met 'through independent

\, representatives. In addition, an all-Greek' council would not be
, sensitive to the problems of the majority.

-. .
Thus, a move in this direction will not only lead to a>more

efficient SC structure, but a better apportioned method 'of rep-
resentation.
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l'P L\\("e...you TOMEE..-rFRAKJK'LLOyD ·WA"P't:::. •••..
\-\E \S' CUR~Et-JTL'y' WORK:\t06'oN "UG\~ l\JEV.J
6\RLS ~.JD'RM \\

T
he Crackerbarrel -/0/ ~'n' 'O'Yerlo, Ids-' R' h,l 1m"a]

I, ..... ' .. ' War, . ... by Bill . ue'( . ' ...

When this column spoke of a talking about oHicialsup .te: .. and profit is' made on the profit
. ,"\ ' " ,

large-scale. crumb club called and including governors: .and' . by means of a counting-room
The Mafia 'there were the mevi- senators~ and it's -en the ' ree- rake-off ~alled "black mon~y."

'1' ords for what it's worth~, The .Gaming Control ...Board IS a
table number of tolerant srm es - Bar;y Goldwater, 1964'Repub~ half-hearted, -ineffectual sham.
from the lorgnette-and-crumpet lican -candidate for ,President~ " I· advocate strong federal take-
crowd who maintained I got it has' been acquainted with, and ,coyer ,and supervisicn, with the
all out of Mickey Spillane and old • received campaign aid from establishment of a national board
George Itaft movies. The state- known Mafia, men. When I say of inquiry to hold a tight rein on
ments I made about gangland the syndicate deals in ·,big 'casino operations. All that gravy
political pull wer,e put down to money, I cite, the case' of the' could be going !nto, the Federal
the paranoic ravings of a hack late lamented JOe Profaci, ·the.· , Reserve Bank mstead of over-
kid with a bent, for the melodr~- Mafia DON of. Brooklyn,. wh()lord payrolls.
matic.Meanwhile the following in the twenty-five years' befor.eFinally,1 would like to see
story broke during the week. he was promotecf', to ,glory,_ ..more funds and more .respect
"WAsHINGTON (UPI): The amassed ,an estimated'· $200,•. '.for ·~thffcops. They ere expect-
Justice Department filed suit 000,000 i~, illegal r.eceiptHnd .':' '. ecito~o a iob on •• salary that
today to block underworld in- let's _not forget this kind ,'of' ' '~Yiouldmake ,an executive hys-
former Joe Valachi from pub- income is t_x-.free.·· ...'. ..tericill with facilities better
lishing a book about his life So the problem is undenhiI)IY;.: ,slJit~ to clean up a small
"with. the Cosa ~ostra cri~e irrefutably there~'·and·.if·you.·can, .. - ~ra.n~ge pr~~lem r,ather than
synchcate. In askang for an In- face, those Tacts and, 'stay com- 'organlzed, errme, They _ are
iunction,'the -,department said fortable I,.envYyou. But .assum-." treated" with .as much dignity
that the publication would be lng it bo,thers·you":':':':whatcan. be.",: 'and-decency as any bum, and
iniurious to the government in/done abolitit?· ','" . .are ,castigated for failing to
carrying 'out i~s. .law enforce- The answer is to hit .'the .ra~k_·.;·p.rform miracles that mighl'
ment responsibll,ltles." ets " boys where 'they' ..liY,e:..-m· .ha.ve ',been a large order for
That was all; the story was their wallets. The two',' main .:_Je~us of Nazareth.

relegated to the inside pages, sources of gangland'revenue 'are For those of you who might
and if you had dropped a nickel gambling .and' drugs.-.Cut the':'in~":. want to know a little more about
on it. you would have missed .It come from these and. you .break. ..what-we're up against. I'd like
al~ogether: The while story goes the syndicate's back.' But- .hoW\'.'· to .·sugg~st you r8a~, Pulitz~r
this way. formerly .a ~lter Because the narcotics laws.to-- .Pr~ze WInner Ed Reid s Mafia
name?- Peter Maas was grven day persist in treating the junkie: ' ~Slgnet,60c) .as a sta~er, mov-
sanction by the ~ttomey Gen- as a' criminal rather thana sick'mg ~~ to Ass~t~nt ChIef I.nspec~
eral to help Valachi draft an ex- man, the addict has 'no' place .to' .' tor .Ray Martin s ~evolt In the
pose of the underworld lopera- go for the stuff except to the . Mafia (Popular ~brary, 50c),
tions he had known. Maas was Underworld unless he wants to . and adding -Ed Deid and OVId
helping because Va~~chi_is about go through' voluntary treatment . Demaris' The Green Felt Jungle
as literate as a. c~garette butt. in Lexington. Most addicts .don't , (Pocket Books, ~5c) for a snap-
The~eason for. grvmg Maas the want to be cured, so the Lexing.· pe.r.· And for an Immensely satis-
sanction to write the boo~ .was ton ordeal- is out. The answer is f~mg but totally ~nlawful solu-
that th~story would. facilitate for the government to register . tion to the probl~m, ..I would rec-
the p.olic.e battleagamst The, addicts without -penaltyand-pro- '0ID:m~nd The Saint In N.ew York
Organization, Now ~hat ~e b.ook~,.vide, a federal drug supply, Not .. (Fiction, SOc) by Leslie Char-
IS nearmg completion, ~~abaIl- only would this stop drug money teris.
Amer~can pressure groups have from piddling into gangland .cof-·
demanded the Jus~ce. Depart- fers, but it would end a lot of
men! prevent pubbcation:. You the crime the junkie has to r com-' .
read the Department decision-; mit to subsidize the monkey on
and their. reason for it. his back '
Smells, doesn't it? , The s~mething-for-nothiIig of
The Mafia is putting the old the American way makes it -im-

squeeze on, and even our big possible to outlaw gambling. The
tackles are knuckling under. tin god slot machine will always
Let me make myself emphat- look like the answer to all the
itally clear. I'mnot kidding sucker's problems. So as long as
and I'm not exaggerating. gambling is a reality, let's quit
When I say The Association' is being coy about it and legalize it,
big, I'm talking a~o""t a fair putting it into 'federal handsJn-
'estim'ate of ONE MILLION stead of the less fastidious ones
members. When, I say'politi· that hold it now. Las Vegas is a
ciens have been bought, I'm hood oasis. the games are rigged,

'J;,

'"BOOK ORDERS
Colonel Robert M,artin, _Di-

rector of the University Book-
store, has issued a plea to the
'fecylty to place book and sup-
ply orders by July 1, for the
next academic year. He ,states,
"Publishers and menufactur-
ers are eeneerned about the
·situation facing schools this
fall. ,It is urgent to pJace orders
early to be assured of the
necessary supplies in the fall."
Order forms may be had at

the Bookstore.

o
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Religion

The Russian Jew
-by Judy Silver

Page Five

Letters· to the Editor
DisiIIusionment

Teacher's College is / for the

All I·· . . th USSR . t th '11' birds!l! .As a recent graduate-re IglOns In e ' eXlS ree mi IOn Jewish citizens. , , " .
precariously within a context of (The number of synagogues is from UC s Teacher s C.o~Iege.In
'official anti-religious ideology and an estimation because actual ad- El. Ed., I am greatly. disillusion-
propaganda. The three million' dresses of these places of wor- e-d: Why? .Because almost every-
Jews of the Soviet Union have ship, other than the Central Syria- thing taught .to fut~re ~e~chers
the distinction of being the only gogue of Moscow, are never fur- IS either a lie ?r Id~ahs!lc. It
nationality which is deprived of nished by the authorities.) This I sounds great written In a book,
the basic cultural rights accord-, amounts to one synagogue and but why. don't they (profes~o.rs)
ed to all others. Their vulnerabil- one rabbi for each .group of 45,-- 'tell us (Innocent students living
ity is increased by the. fact that, 000 Jews. By contrast, for the in a dream world) what teaching
unlike most other Soviet national- 40,000,000 (forty million) Rus- is really like? I have been teach-
ists, which have their own geo- sian' Orthodox there are - some ing for 7 weeks 'and it's shocking.
graphic territories, the Jews are 20,000 churches and 35,000' Why aren't we told that some
Widely dispersed throughout the priests (apart from those within Bth and '7th graders have already'
country. some 69 monasteries and, con- Iiad their own children? No one

The Soviet policy governing vents). This amounts to one can tell you how to solve these
nationalists as (reflected in Com- pla~e of worship fo~each 2,000 problems, but at least professors
munist party directives, the believers and one ,prIest for each could tell us what to .expect,
Soviet Constitution, and public 1100 believers'. Don't teach for 4 years that if,
law, is based on the ideological The Yeshiva or rabbinical £0'1-- ex., a teacher- asks a child
acceptance of the concept of academy for the training of Jew- to .empty a wastebasket he will
national self-detemination and ish clergy which 'opened in 1957 "gladly" do so. At least prepare
on the legal recognition of the was virtually closed down in us for the shock that he might
right, of all na.tiona,lists, within 1962. say sarcastically '"1 don't feel like
Soviet _borders to cultural free- No Jewish religious delega- it. Do it yourself." N-ot all kids
dom. However, in the case of tion from the' USSR has ever are like this but too many are.
the Jewish citizen, the. rulers been permitted a visit to relig- Most of the~d. courses required
of the Soviet Union convenient- ionists abroad. Nor are Soviet at UC were a waste of my time
Iy for~et their own ,Const.tu- synagogues permitted any kinds and my money.
taon. of official contacts within, .con., I have learned more about
In the personal identification gregational or rabblnle bodies kids their actions reactions

papers all Soviet citizens carry outside their countries. In 1962 and' attitudes in i· weeks of
as their int~rnal. "passports," the the baking 'if, Matzo was out- experien'ce than I, did in 4
~ew m~~t list hl~ nationality .as1a",:,ed throughout the country. yea'rs at UC. Why ,don't they
Y~vrel ?r J~~Ish. Others .lIst ThiS year, Pessach 966 o~~y 80 tell us~. that many parents
t~elr .nationalities as .Russlan, tons of Matzo were ~upphed to don't give a damn' about :their
Ukranian, Tartar, Georgian, etc., 5,000,000 people. ThiS amounts kid nd' n't w ·t t se,nd"
d - di f'd t 160 000 diS,. ,ca al 0epen In? on .a~ea o. resi ence. 0 a meagre·, poun s, them to school so we can "baby-
The Jewish CItIZen IS the only Thus, most Jews lacked even .t" f . th" . ,
one who must identify himself a morsel; Sl or em. . .
according to his religious belief. ' This policy of cultural and re-. . yve are tOld. that· there IS ,a
The stamp "Yevrei" prevents him ligious repression of Jews is con- lot of paper ~?rk - and. that s
from, attaining higher education, ducted within the charged' atmos- all that ...~s saId. about It-but
procuring adequate employment, phere of a virulent press cam- why a~en t I. we informed that
Iiving in residence of his choice, paign iagainst Judaism; Jews are there IS so much \ paper work
and .traveling to all parts of the represented, in 'traditional anti- that every teacher needs a full-
Soviet Union. ' ' Semitic ways~as monty worship- time secret~ry: what with gra~e-

Until 1948, the year which pers, as barbarians who use the cards; gr~dm~ papers; recording
witnessed establishment of Is- synagogue as a place for' sacri- grades; figuring out 62 graphs
rae' as a state' the Jews -were .fices brawls and drinking par- for Ia. tests; collecting ,18 for
permitted "a I':rge network of ties,' and most consistently as' PO" stamps and pictures, writing com"
cultural ,institutions in their tentially or actually ,.subversive. ments ~n gradecards 4 times a
own la.nguage, Yiddish (though In summation, the Jew's exist- year, writing test results 'and
Hebrew was forbidden): news- ellce is a paradox in the Soviet grade averages and cOIpments on
papers, publishing houses, rep- Union. He is, allowed neither to Cum, Records, sending notes
eratory theatres, and dramatic assimilate, .nor to.Jive a full Jew- 'home, keeping attendance twice
schools, literary and cultural ish life, nor to immigate to Israel a day, figuring out monthly sta-
research institutions, a network or any other place where he may tistics; grouping 'kids for sub-
of schools, and other means of live freely as a Jew. Soviet poli- jects; counting books three times
perpetuating Jewish cultural cy amounts (0 spiritual strangula- a year; packing books in June
va,lues, albeit exClusively in a tion-the deprivation of the Jew and much more.
form which was held congrue,nt teJ know his past and to partici- If Ed. is so k important, why
wi!h Communism.T~en .in ~948 pate jn the Jewish present. And islhe teaching profession the
fhls vast array of anshtuhons WIthout a past and a present, poorest paid? (an average of
was forcibly closed 'down or the future' is indeed precarious. ' '
1iquidated. No Hebrew Bible has
, been' published since 1917. Since'
,,1959 only six Yiddish books
'have been published-by writers
long dead. Few copies of these
books circulated within the
borders of the Soviet Union;
the majority was used for for.
eign consumption. .The study of
Hebrew has been outlawed, even
for religious purposes;
In contrast, prayerbooks are

available to the other denomina-
tions in relatively ample supply.
Other than i complete absence' of
. articles to perform daily rituals,
the Jew has a. handful of syna-
,gogues ill Which he may pray;
and an even smaller number 01
clergymen to serve him; There
are approximately ,60-70 syna-
gogues and rabbis for the nearly

,SENIOR SKIP DAY

2) Meet in Burnet
Pavilion

FREE'

Burnet Woods 2 p.m.

BAND-Senior ,fun

THE WHOLE GANG
BE THERE

PAVILION

1) AJI seniors exem:pt from
class HOTl
3) Band-senior fun FAST'

GREGORY1S STEAKS$119 12~ E. Sixth St. - 421-6688, $1"1'9
12-0z; Char-Broiled' .,.". SIRL~IN STEAKS

orl-I'b. ~HALF CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad

Bowl ,Nith 'Roquefort

SEA FOOD FRIDAY, and FAST DAYS

$4500 or $4900 in Ky., and
about $5000 a year <in Ohio). It
is not a .9-5 job. 95% of the time
teachers come to school t hr.
before class starts and stay at
least 30 min. .every night. At
home, lessons are planned, .papers
graded, bulletin boards made, etc.
Two nights this week I worked
from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. (30 min.
for supper). No professor even
.hinted that this might happen.
Sure,' teachers vacations-if we
didn't we'd' all have nervous
break-downs.

In addition there are PTA
meetings, -epen houses, Nat'I,
Ed. Assoc. meetings, hall du:ty,
lunch auty, playground C'-duty,
com'mittee chairmen, faculty'
meetings every 3 weeks, phone
. calls and' notes to parents at
night, and conferences with
parents after schooJ.
If anyone asked me if they

should enter T.C. I'd sayan
emphatic No! Why? Because the

- ~

l\)amm.os!
Allez ons!
Leis go!

ed. courses and-professors are a
FARCE. Don't waste your time
and moneyl
'Don't be apathetic and afraid
to say what you believe in.
Apathetic people are worse than
those who denounce "God, mo-
ther-hood, and country" - it's
apathetic people who are respon-
sible for the ~many things-they
complain the loudest, but do abso-
lutely nothing. Grow up rand
think. Don't blame it on the
"other guy" because you're that
guy.

Lynn Katzman

Use Of Drugs
Editor's Note:
Since the topic of LSD, mari-

juana and other "psychedelic"
drugs is becoming more timely,
interesting and important, you
might find the enclosed open let-
ter provocative and informative.
It was issued by Harvard Uni-

(Continued on Page 6)

Inany language, the
going's better when you fly.
For one thing, flights operate on schedules to meet your
'travel needs (which eliminates finding a ride, enduring long
trips). For another, you enjoy complete "
comfort--modernF-27
prop-jets and 404
Pacemakers are radar-" ~"u.,",' ".:,':~:I::,
equipped, air-conditioned tlNelNun' . ',~: '~~~:~TSA~u~C- . ~ .u:::;:~:cu

_. CHA.llSIO/l"01SI'.tll'S_

". IISlIloUl· .rtalIY \ .,Dllland pre8s~lze~.. IUlll"OIC-rUIIIlIO:r'r •• "OlI ,":~m(':." JOoUlO,,/YftC".U.G f,illlUMtln

So get gOIng.Call ",,""" i••" I.m ••••"

Piedmont or your travel
agent for service that's
fast, convenient and
economical.

r/\PIEDMONT
.• AIRLINES

r

- '~

i

7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

~

FRIDAY - SA!URDAY 4 a.m, ~ -:'SUNDAY11_101-
Just Just
1..19 .' . - 1. l'9

281-37·74

WE, DEL·IVER
< -

PONY EXPRESS-1966.MUSTANGS

ATZINO'S
314- LUDLOW
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b M
·k Pau ' (Continued from, page 5) a,re pertinent., Baba is a non-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ y I e atton. .. ~darim s~r~~~ Mad~-, versity, Department of Social Re- living now in India-who is ack- '

the issues of whether or not 'the lations. It was written by Allan 'nowledged East and West as
Referendum petitions were valid, Y. Cohen and Fredrick Chapman. the autho~ity on higher ~tates
or whether or not the proper About the writers: Allan Y. of, consciousness. (For one,
procedure was followed withthe Cohen completed requirements U:S,opsychedelic spokesma!" Dr.
forms. Instead,they felt "com- ., . " Richard Al'pert recog n I J: e s
pelled to infer" that theConsti- for a Ph.D. m C~mlcal psychOI?- Baba's mastery in this field.)
tutional requirement, that' the gy at' Harvard m 1966. He, IS When consulted about psyche-
Elections Committee of Council . presently a Teaching Fellow in delics, Baba replied: "The ex-
publicize a Referendum in the 'Social Relations' at the Univer- periences which drugs induce are
NEWS RECORD w~s not fulfilled. sity and Director of Research for r~s far removed from reality as

At the same tim~ the Court ' . . ,is mirage from water. .No mat-
recognized in their decision that rotentI~ls, Inc., a psychological ter how much you pursue the
the Constitution fails to state consulting firm. He was closely mirage you - will never quench"
lito whom a referendum petj- associated with the early psyche- your thirst, and the search for
tion is to be turned in' ... when delle research of Richard Alpert Truth through drugs must end
the petition is to be turned in and Timothy Leary has been a in disillusionment. Many people
. • . ancl when the publication ' ' , ,in India smoke hashish and gun-
must take place/'Despite this, me.mber of t~e staff at the Cas- ja-they see colors, forms and
the Court held that the "intent" talia Foundation, and has taken lights and it makes them elated.
was to force adequate publica- psychedelic drugs over 30 times. But this elation is only tempo-
tion of a referendum. '. Robert Dreyfuss received aBA . ~ary: It igives on~y experience of
W~et~er or not the .requIred in English Literature at Boston IllUSIOn, and serv.es to take ~ne

publication took place IS debat- T' . . \ 'farther from reality. The feeling ,
able, and I would maintain -that JmVersity m 1965, and has had 01 having had a glimpse of high-
it did. But a greater issue is extensive personal experience' er states of consciousness may
really at stake. The Court deci- with these drugs. He has been only lull one into, a false securi-
sion gives Council the power to studying' Eastern psychology and ty. Although LSD is not a phy-
stop any student initiative if recently returned from' India. _sically addicting drug, one can
Council fails to carry out, their 'Frederick Chapman will 'receive become attached to the experi-
constitutional obligations. The his AB from Harvard College in encesarising from its use, and
publication burden was upon June and has been awarded a one gets tempted to use it in
Council, not the Referendum pe- FUllbr~ght teaching scholars~ip increased doses, again and again,
titioners. A Court injunction forc- to India fo~ 1966-67. Also having in the hope of deeper and deeper
ing publication could be ignored h~d extens~ve drug experrence, experiences. But this can only
with little consequence. hIS academic specialty has been -lead to madness."
While safeguarding the intent in the, psychology of mysticism. Our experience corroborates

of the Constitution,.the Court has. ',Baba's statement: drugs of any
forgotten the true intent of .. a To the Editor: kind inevitably become a blind
Referendum, which gives an elec- The use of drugs-from mari- alleyfor self-fulfillment. To rel~
!orate the right, to decide an [uana and amphetamines to LSD, on' external means is to ignore
Issue ~or themselves. A Referen- DMT and peyote-is now a major one's inherent capacity to realize
dum gives voters a recourse from controversy. Psychedelic or "con- his own greatest potential.
Irresponsible legislators. . sciousness-expanding" drugs can Allen Y.- Cohen, Ph.D.
The Council Referendum is provide experiences so imp res- Frederick Chapman, A.B.•

dead. But a, greater death threat- sive and profound that more and Robert Dreyfuss, B.A.
ens. The Right of Refe~en~um more people are looking to them
has been attacked, but She lives as the most (immediate' and ef-
on. One death is enough.. The ' fective .way to deepen personal
Student Body will .decide her insight and expand awareness.
fate. Ponder Life. ' That these experiences are im-

pressive is a well-established fact
with .us; we have actively fol-
lowed drug research from .its
earliest roots and are thorough-
ly familiar with the enchantments
of almost every facet of psyche- I

delio indulgence. Searching for
lasting positive value, however,
we concluded that drugs consti-
tute only a subtle' escape from
the, conscious' effort that eventual-

- ly must be made.
Although dtug enthusiasts

frequently turn to Eastern phil-
osophers and spiritual teachings
for metaphors to describe and
Iiustify their 'psychedelic experi-
en.ces,. no authentic teachings
or.uides bave ever sanctioned
the use of drugs in the quest
of increased awareness and en-
lightenment. Here the state-
ments of Avater Meher Baba

Page Six
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The Referendum is dead. She
died neither quickly, nor pain-
lessly, but she is dead. Despite
her short life, she felt that she
had lived to the fullest, and she
held Ito bitterness in her heart
for her, slayers. Her last words
were full of kindness and under-
standing as she whispered, "For-
give them, for they know not
what they do."
The cause of death IS still un-

known. At first, it appeared to
be outright rape', but it was diffi-
cult to believe that such a nice
guy as Student Council/ could
turn rapist, even in a moment

"F R E N C H - ENGLISH SO-
CIETY AND TRAVEL ASSO.•
CIATION is again organizing
Junior year ablload and gradu-
ate .studies at ttle Sorbonne:
total cost entire school year
$1235. Offer guarantees: round
trip flight' New York - Paris,
departing Oct. 66 returns ~une
67. Modern 'apartment, 2 meals
daily plus all university fees.
Write M. W. Mcintosh, 502-
Burfon, IMiddletown, Ohio. '

.of madness. Those who knew
Council well said thai it (was
merely murder, and that any
rape which might have occurred,
either of the Referendum or of
the Student Body, was strictly
coincidental. \

.In an eHort to' save 'her then'
already' threatened life, 17!JO
students voted in favor of the
Referendum during the Elec-
tions, while fewer than 800 stu-
del1ts, voted for the execution.
Nevertheless, Student Council,
whose slogan has been to do
what the students want done,
decided that in this case sub-
versive elements had obviously
infiltrated the Student Body,
and that they were therefore in-
capable Of deciding for them-
selves. 'Council therefore car-
ried through with the planned
assasination. , I
The death notice was signed

by Justices Herr, Church, and
Marks of Student Court. In a. sev-
en page notice, they found the
Referendum. guilty of the gross-
est crime: failure to have her
full body publicized before the
readers of the 'NEWS RECORD.
The Court, did not deal with

TAYLOR~S BARBER SHOP• '

I
~

• All Style Ha ircuts
Men's Hoirstylinq

• Razor Cuts

Including

• Problem Hair Corrected

2700 Vine St. (.Across from
Firehouse)

I

_This Arrow sport shirt
meets aU your standards.
Except one.

(1) 100% cotton. (2) Softly flared
button-down collar. (3) 11" sleeve.
(4) Bac~ collar button. (5) Box
pleat. (6) Shoulder to waist taper.
(7). "Sanforized". (8) $4.00. That's
the exception. Less than the \
standard price for a shirt with
all these standards.
Bold New Breed by

...-ARROW---
........~~s::::::::::~~;-,:.:..:.::O:o:. ••..

Tbv-rsdoy; Mo,¥, 19",196,6
;

.~

NAVY

UC will be hosting a team of
Officer Procurment Officers
from the ~Naval Air Station,
Grosse lie, Michigan'.,T.he'·team
is on special assignment at uc
in the Navy's effort to find
conscientious, intelligent and
industrious men to fill positions
in the Navy1s Aviation Officer
Candidate (ACC) Program.

This program seeks out
young college grads and col-
lege seniors 'between the ages
of 19 and 26 who have an in-
terest in flying and' oHers the
Navy's prized "Whtgs of Gold."
It leads'to commis~ioning as
an Ensign after only '11 weeks
of Aviation OHicer Candidate
School.
The Officer Procurement

team will be located at UC's
studeht 'union the week of May
16-20.

I

BABE'S
This Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun.

The <; Chosen Lot.
(NO ADMISSION CHARGE FOR
LADIES THURSDAY NIGHT-)

OPEN 7-2:30 A.M. DAILY 751-9449
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TheiDraftClassific~tioJlj:An'd;,How'To'Appeal
Editor's note: Earlier this week
Dr. William Nester, Dean of Men,
sent a large amount of material
concerning the d r aft to the
NEWS RECORD office. He cited
the «considerable amount of
contusion" about selective service
and attempted to clarify these
concerns and to summarize var-'

I ious regulations and procedures
into the literature. A summary
of, the release will folloW in the
next two weeks.

To the Editor:

When most of college agereg-
istered for the draft on their
eighteenth birthday they didn't
bother to do anything but go
through the formality of the pro-
cess. Lack of overt world tension
is the cause' of this lack of in-
terest ,in the selective services.
Now the draft is expanded to
cover those who in years past
easily received student defer-
ments. '"
Interest is high now but ac-

curate information is short. Stu-
dents want to know why they
receive certain classifications and
how they can appeal them. The
following is an explanation.
On the matter of classification:
After the young man registers

at the age' of 18, his local board
mails' him a Classification Ques-
tionnaire. The information which '
he submits in his questionnaire
if:) the foundation tOT hit. dat.t.i-
tl..~~ Q.ll..\. ~ "t.~~U\\. ~

employer, or one claiming to 'be 1

a dependent may submit, new or·
supplemental information. The lo-
cal board itself is by no means
restricted to the questionnaire.
Any reliable source of informa-
tion may be utilized including
local, state, and Federal agen-
cies. 'The local board may order
the registrant to supply addi-'
tional information or to appear
before the local board. The regis-
trant himself may request such

~

an appearance. Information which
an employer believes would jus-
tify occupational de fe r ment
should be filed with the question-
naire, and should thereafter be
kept current.

Generally, no information
may be cons)d:ered unless it is
reduced to wri,ting and placed
in the registrant's file. The reg-
istrant is required to k~ep the
board informed of changes in
his status. It is to his advantage
to do so promptly. After a reg-
istrant js ordered for induction,
he may find that it is too late
to receive consider_tion of it,-
formation in which, had it been
submitted prior to theJssuance
of the induction order, might
have resulted in the reopening
and reconsideration of his case.
Classification is' a continuing

process. No classification is per-
manent.No occupational defer-
ment. is for a period, of more
than one year. A large. number
are granted for lesser periods.
E a c h occupational deferment
{must be reopened and considered
anew at the end of the period
of' deferment. All deferments and
exemptions are reviewed periodi-
cally, and are reopened and re-
considered -by the local board
whenever new information justi-
fies such action. .
As a generaltzation, it maybe

said that most men deferred un-
der authority of regulations re-
~a'm. "il:a'li\,~ \.~'l: ~~\.~ -uu'tU. 'tne-s
are !"S' years ofef.

Students find that two classi-
fications directly pertain to them.
I-SC is a mandatory' statutory de-
ferment to which each student
i~entftled once. It is granted
to a student who is satisfactorily
pursuing a full-time course of in-
struction at a college, university,
or similar institution.

The administrative procedure
necessary to process the student
to the L-SC is as follows : The

first step is a I-A classification.
This is followed. by orders, to
report for a pre-induction phys-
ical examination. If found ac-
ceptable, he will' be then order-
ed to report for inductiin when •
his age ~roup is reaehed, If,
at that time he is still satis-
factory, full-time attendan.ce'
'and has never been in receipt
of the 1-SC, the induction order
will be' cancelled a.nd he will
be placed in class, 1-SC until
the end of his then current aee-
demicyear. It is. necessary for
the student to ree.uest this de-
ferment at the time induction
orders are reecived. Priper cer-
tification of satisfactory, full-
time attendance by the Regis-
trar's office is also required.
The I-SC classification termi-

nates when the student with-
, draws, ,is dropped from the uni-
versity, or at the end of the aca-
demic year, whichever is earlier.
At that time the case will be re-
opened and -reviewed to deter-
mine eligibility for continued de-
ferment in class 2-S, the second
student deferment classification.
Local boards normally expect

.a student being' considered for
deferment in Class 2-S to be
pursuing _satisfactorily a full-time
course of instruction, and to pro-
gress at a rate which will per-
mit him to complete his studies
in the normal period of time.
The noard may, bowever, con-
sider information which a regis-
trant believes may justify .failure
to make normal progress, such
as illness or other matters .be-
yond his control.

The 2-S is based upon" class
standing during the last com-
plete academic year and/or the
st.udent's score of the Selective
Service College - Qualification
Test. The standards used as
criteria are ,advisaryonly, witl,1
the final determination of the

registrant's status at the dis-
cretion of the leee] board.
To qualify for 2-S considera-

tion, a student, -at the end of his
academic year, must rank in the
upper one-half as a freshman, in
the upper two-thirds as a sopho-
more, and in the upper three-'
fourths as a junior. Certification
of. class standing is filed with the
local boards by the Registrar's
office on the request of the stu-
dent. Both the AACRAO Certifi-
cation Manual and materials cir- \
culated by ACE indicate that the
method of compiling class stand-
ing is at the institution's option.
To qualify for deferment con-

sideration on the basis of the
test score the undergraduate must
have at least a 70. In the case.
of ,graduate students, the test
score is 80 and the class stand-
mg criterion rank in the upper
one fourth of the 'last undergrad-
uate year. -,
It should be emphasized, in

all discussion with students, un-
dergraduates or graduate, that
the test· win not hurt their stat-
us, i.e., they can .be deferred
with adequate class standing al-
though their test scores may' not
meet the 70 or 80 respectively
that is required. III addition,
should their status as an ROTC
student or their class standing
change, the test score will be
needed in 'support of any appli-
cation lor stuiJent iJelerment

It is planned that the test -S,

will be administered twice a
year, once during each of the
fall and spring semesters.' Ap-
proximately six ...•weeks after
tne test is taken local boards
are advised of the registrant's
score.
;There is a third classification

for which a student may .quali-
fy. This is the I-D, based upon
satisfactory enrollment' til an
ROTC program.' These defer-

'OFFICIAL~'OR ,NOT
\

ments are assigned on a local
quota basis for the basic course,
while all students accepted for
the advanced program receive
draft deferments so long as they
remain in good standing with the
University and ROTC.
There will .be an occasional-

perhaps even a rare-c-ease involv-
ing the' student who is in attend-
ance, has received induction or-
ders, and is not eligible for the
either I-SC or 2-S deferments.
In such cases, it is possible to
request a Postponement of In-
duction. The initial request is
directed'fo the local board, but
the Director of Selective Service
for' the state is often required
t~ enter the case. The' grounds
for such a request are to enable
a student to complete the cur-
rent semester. If approved, the
induction orders are not cancell-
ed. The registrant is placed in "
classification l-AP until the end
of the semester. The orders then
become active. The Postponement
of Induction under these condi-
tions is most likely, to be granted
in cases involving a graduating
senior in his final semester or a
graduate student enrolled for the
semester .that completes his ad-
vanced degree program.

AWS

Marilyn Coshun, past-presi-
dent of AWS, installed the 1966-
67 oHicers on May 4. The new-
ly-installed officers are: Ann
McNemar, presidenti •Ellen
Barnett, vice presidenti Sandra
Risch, recording -secretarYi
Mary Beth Shelgren, treasurer i
Debbie Smith, corresponding
. sec reta rYi Cathy Huneey,. par-
limentarian; and Marilyn Jac-
obs, chaplain.

.\

The Official University of Gincinnati Class ~ing is available only-at the University Bookstore. This Official' Ring has been

designedand offered for 'sale, only at your University Bookstore,in accordancewith speeificctions set forth by your StudEint
• ,J

Council. These-specifications, in part, are as follows-

<il'

• You Must Be An' Accredited' Senior

• ,Stone· Colors - Red or Black Only

• Only y,our ,Earned pegree, L~tters - Not,-:':our Clio ice

• The'Official U"iversity Seal~ Including the Motto II Jun'cta Ju~ant~1
.•...

~

..•

After the completion"of 3, 4, or 5,years of intensive work, and sacrifice, we feel-you should get full particulars from your
" . I , '.

University Bookstore t~ insure one of your big purchases,and possibly ~ne of your most rnecninqful, will, be a source of

lasting satisfaction over the years. The purchaseof your Official, Class Ring thru the University Bookstorewill guarantee
this. Come in now-' today-for pcrficulcrs.

-'
'<,

AnyotherI'Closs Ring," regardless-ofthe wording of the od, is not,available at your University Bookstore; is -in fact a misrep-
. - . ,

resentation of specifications set forth by your Student Council. Be wise, be sure,·be careful.

'k

WE SUPPORT YOUR STUDENT, COUNCIL,' AND YOUR ~NIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

/'

THE META~ ARTS C:OMPANY-ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
CREATORS OF ,OFFICIAL CLASS ,RINGS, BY REQUEST
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Ann Caughron

Marilyn Petering

/

Lynn N~wcomer Trish Mann RobertaStuebing ,

Thursday, May 19; 1966

-

"
Harriet Liles

Doma Durham

N.ncy Eve,I•••e

Karen' Wilson

1966' Junior ,Prom
~SilentCinema Sirens: Take One

,MoOrtlig~t 'Gardens)- May 2~ - 9-1 p.m,

,$3.QO per couple .. 'B.and ':'Denny Heglin

/

RUDOLPH VALENTINO, STAR of the silent scr een, performs in a scene from one of his famous
silent movies of his era.

Carol Tobin Arlene RubinoH Zamie Wiggers Jackie Tortora

Donn~ Vockell

Lorna Naylor

Lennette Case
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Pikes Ba~nquet\
For Housemother
On Sunday, May 8 the men of

the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
honored their housem~er in a
very special way. The occasion
was Mother's Day,' and it was
fitting that the Pikes pay tribute
to Mom Mathews, who has been
housemother at 3400 Brookline
for the past sixteen years.

A banquet, was held, at the'
UC Student Union following the
annual If\other's Day Sing,
which was attended by the
brothers, Pi,ke alumni, relatives,
and friends. It was 'a complete
surprisel to Mom Matthews, who
had been 'previously iI,formed
that there was to be no recep-
tion at ihe house following the
Sing.
One of the brothers offered to

take her out to dinner and, being
the gracious, lady that she is,
Mom'Matthews accepted. They
went to the faculty dining' room
of the Student Union 'where
"Mom" was greeted by' a very
warm reception.
Many tributes were paid to Mom

Matthews, but perhaps the ,big-
gest surprise of the evening came
when Jay Wright, President of
the fraternity, presentedher with
the first installment on the pay-
ment of an all expense paid trip
for her to Europe. It is some-
thing which she had always
dreamed of, and, onMother's 'Day
her dream was fulfilled.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

'Stepping' Stone' R~119vated
Ii, :TKE'-,Service, Week~'nd
The weekend of April 30 the supply of manpower to perform

men of Tau Kappa Epsilon under- tasks that will aid these various
took the task of renovating Camp organizations in realizing their'
Stepping Stone in order that it objectives. And secondly, it gives
would be ready for the summer. Tau Kappa Epsilon an opportun-
season. Camp Stepping Stone is, ity to express one of its strong-
a camp for handicapped children est principles; that of extending
located on Given Road in Indian fellowship and, brotherhood to
Hill. Each summer this camp pro- I those outside the fraternal order.
vides educational and recreation- -, The Americ~n Broadcasting
al fa~ilities for ~orhe two hundred Company network will carry a
handicapped children, speCial on the Public Service

The observance of the Public Weekend later this year. It was, ,
Service Weekend is in accord- however, acknowledged locally
ance with the tradltiens cof Tau by ,four radio and two television
Kappa Epsilon- Infernational stations.
Fraternity. T~e Public Service It is the hope of Tau Kappa
Weekend was observed by some Epsilon that this public spirit will
219' TKE Chapters across the spread to other Greek and cam-
nation. pus organizations in order to en-
Its" observance provides a two rich and encourage fellowship be-

fold 'objective, First, it supplies tween these organizations and the
charitable organizations with a public.

UC Chapter Candidate Wins '
TriangleN ational Sweetheart
Miss Carole Lynn Orth, Sweet-

heart of the Cincinnati Chapter
of Triangle, was recently chosen
National Sweet-heart of Triangle.
This took place at Triangle's an-
nual basketball tournament and
ensuing formal at Northwestern
in Evanston, Illinois, on April 23.
Lynn, is a sophomore nurs-

Sigma Nu Fraternity Schedules
i /

FormaL To Choose 'Sweetheart

SIGMA NU SWEETHEART candidates pictured above are: first
,row-Annie Weichert, Chi. 0; Linda Fontenot, ZTA; Jody Hampton,
Alpha Chi.

Pictured in !he top row a~e Ricki Bonn, ADPi; Sue Long, Theta
Phi; Wanda Willrich, DZ; Linda Wallman, KD; Toby Levin, SOT.

Millie Tyree, Tri Delt; Linda Atkins,KKG; and Connie Perry,
, Alpha Gam; were ab~ent when the (picture was taken.

The Sigma Nu Sweetheart will be announced ,at the White, Rose
Formal on Saturday, May' 21.

COMING MAY '30-31
THE FABULOUS

ing astudent at, the College of
Mount St. Joseph. She belongs
to" several student organizations
including Nurses, Club and So-
dality, and was head of the vol-
.unteer tutoring done in the Cin-
cinnati Public Schools by the
Mountees, 'Lynn is from Canton,
Ohio, and attends the Mount on

( a full scholarship with a 3.9 plus
'average. Her present plans in-
clude graduate work in psychia-
tric nursing. <,

The judging took place at the
Northwestern Chapter House duro
ing the afternoon's tournament.
The judges included a represen-
tative from the Playboy Club in
Chicago, the dwner of a "charm
school there, a writer for the
Chicago, the owner and a local

I business executive.
Competition consisted of a tea

and extensive' interviews with
each of the contestants. The girls
were Sweethearts of some twelve
chapters. The announcement of
.fhe winner was made at a for-
mal held that evening at the
M&M Club in the 'Merchandise
Mart in downtown Chicago.
During all this the Cincinnati

Chapter earned second 'place
honors in the tournament, losing
out to Marquette, in the final
game. John Trudicks, a senior
ME won a spot on the all star
team for his performance in the.
tournament. The Chapter looks'
forward to next year and tour-
nament victory.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
On bus line, close to 'UC, censer-
vatory in Christ Ho~pital. Large,
modern. All electric kitchen, tile
bath, ample closets and storage, in
quiet eetentat style building, per-
fect for one or two, students.
Phone 241·3063 '2404,Aubur~ Ave.

LITTLE RICHARD
DANCING SIX 'NIGHTS A W'EEK

t ,. - \ ,

FROM -7 'P.M. to 2(:30 A~'M~

INNER CIRC'LE
2621' VINE, ST."'"

THI'S FRH)AY:""AJ\I"l):<~~SAJURDAY
BO DOLLAR & THE COINS'

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

PO,g.e Nine

'FashiOn'~'Facts'

At the pad for leisure or out
on the town informally, bright
teal and mad pink poppies wild-
ly printed on beige cotton knit

, blouson top over teal wool jer-
sey lounge p~nts. '

ATT:E N,T lOiN

COLLEGE MEN

'-, Now through September as-

sisting manager in Cincinnati

'office of large international of-
'1

fice. Earn next year's tuition

and college expenses plu~ a

c'hange at fifteen $1000 scholar-

ships, and an opportunity for
, ,

part time work in the fall.

$100 WE,EK

PLUS BONUSES

QUALIFICATIONS,

NEAT IN ApPEARANCE

AVERAG~
AGGRESSIVENESS

OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE

WILLING TO WORK
(

For An AppOintment Call'
10 a.m, ·2 p.m. - 421-5324

Dayton Residents
Call 228-1571

I PATRONIZE YOUR
I .I • ADVERTISERS •

Haslhe
American
campus
one
o"Pol',····

The Indians call it bhang, the
Turks-hashish, the sclen-
.tist-Cannabis savita. What-
ever you call it, marijuana is
the second most popular in-
toxicant in the world. What
makes' an Increasing num-
ber of respectable students
turn themselves on with .a
few deep inhales of a Toke
pipe? Why has pot become
'the safe way to' rebelin the
29th century? How much of
'a campus hang-up is,'LSD?
Get the, inside story-inside
the May 21 issue of The Sat-
urday Evening Post. Read
about the codes, contacts
and rituals that make the
college drug scene. ".Any-
one want a datejI'rn from
U.;.of C." wi!l produce a
knowing Wisconsin female
with $25 and an empty
.handbag. Five dollars will
buy a special 'University of
Texas map where a black
/IX" marks the spot ofa'rnarl-
juana patch ready for har-
vesting. Scuba tanks filled
witf the smoke of black-
market Mexican "weed" are
sold at Berkeley ..What hap-
pens at Harvard, Columbia,
N.Y. U:,Antioch', Chicago?
Tune yourselfin to the end-
less Iistof schools with an
increasing supgly of drugs
on campus, Get'the May 21
issue of The Saturday Eve-
ning Post. Today.,

mtm
ON SALE NOW
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Kappa Alpha' Psi. Sponsors
Forum -On Reciel Problems,

by Howard Fuller

Beta Eta Chapter of Kappa Al-
pha Psi Fraternity concluded its
Guide Right activities on April
23, 1966 by inviting members of
fraternities at UC to participate
in an informal Human Relations
Forum at the Kappa Alpha Psi
House. The discussion centered
around racial relations at tic and
the part fraternities and sorori-
ties can play in establishing bet-
ter 'relations and lines of com-
munication. About fifty per cent
of the _fraternities - on campus
were represented at this "forum.' /
Carl Stevens of Kappa Alpha ,

Psi and Glen Weissenberger of
Pi Kappa Alpha directed the dis-
cussion.

There were many ideas and
solutions provided. The ideas
that received "much discussion
were presented by John West
of Kappa Alpha Psl; ~ohn
Leane of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Vernon Champion of Alpha Phi
Alpha, 'and Steve Weinberg 'of
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
The principal idea which every

one agreed upon was that the
Greek organizations at UC would

, - be the prime stimulus for better-
ing communication, channels. By

this, if other students see the
Negro fraternities and sororities
working together in extra curric-
ular activities, this- should pro-
duce better communications be-
tween the non-Greeks and thus a
larger percentage' of the univer-
sity.

Although, this forum marked
the end of the Guide Right
Week program, this did not
mark the end of iRvitations to
other fraternities and sororities
for events sponsored by Kappa
Alpha Psi. They inte'nd to fol-
low up the ideas I that were pre-
sented' at the forum on Sat-,
urday and hope the fraternities
that were present' wiUdo like- '
wise and pas$ the ideas on to
the other fraternities that were
.not present. Announcement of
the ,next forum will be extend-
, ed, hopefully to fraternities and
sororities in the very near fu-
ture. )
Kappa Alpha Psi would like to ex-
tend thanks to Mr. Alfred Stone,
the 'Alumni Advisor, Dean Edward
Keiser, Mr.' Clarence Clemons,
President of the Cincinnati Alum-
ni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi,
and Dean James Scully who along
with the assistance of Beta Eta's
men made the forum possible.

Thursday, May 19, 1966

Revolution 'ln Campus Society' Studied;
Politica] Demonstrations, Mor~lity 'Noted

From Bride's Magazine

The. campus is where the .ac-
tion is with all the talk about
student revolts, political demon-
strations, and the new morality.
But, there's another, equally sig-
nificant revolution in campu~ so-
ciety which hasn't received much .
attention-the rapidly increasing
rate of student marriages.' Ac-
cording to current statistics, as
many as 25 per cent -of the stu-
dents at some-colleges and uni-
versities" are married.

In order to get an aeeurete..
picture of today's'student wife,
BRIDE'S- surveyed hundreds of
girls, deans and administrators
in a variety of schools-large,
and small, public al')Clprivate,
parochial and secular-across
the· country. Through question-
naires and ,personal interviews,
information was compiled, shat-
eringsome common beliefs
about this dual status and rein-
forcing otherS.
Although the BRIDE'S research

found no common formula for
successfully handling the com-
.bined responsibilities of wife and
student, they report that a ma-

'\

'Other travelers 'checks
are every bit as .good' as .
First National City Bank~s

...until you lose them!

Heading for the beach this vacation? Don't bring losable cash. Bring First
National City travelers checks. You can cash them all over the Ur, S. and
abroad. But their big advantage is a faster refund system. <,

Other leading travele'rs checks, like First
, National, City travelers checks, can be cashed
all over tre world. And they all cost the same
-just one cent per dollar.

But if you think all travelers checks are alike.
you may be in for a rude shock if you should
lose you r checks.
With other leading travelers checks, elaborate

and time-consuming inquiries often have to be
made. It may be days-even weeks-before y_o~
get your money back. Who wants to wait?

But, if you lose First National City travelers
checks, you don't have toworry, There are more
than 20,OOOplaces around the world authorized
to give you a fast refund-right on the spot!

First National Citytravelers checks come from
the. leader in world-wide banking, and have
been in use over 60 years. They are known and
accepted in more than a miJJ10n shops, hotels,
restaurants, air terminals, etc., tHe world over.

Nexttime you travel, insist on First National
City trayelers checks.

First Nat-ional City BankTravelers Checks
Sold by ba nks every-where

~~D~~ER FE'""FRAl. :'fPj-"lSlT IN::;URAi\;CE C('RPORATION

[ority of those interviewed shared
one important quality-the deter-
mination 'to 'be married and to
finish school.
'According to one student
quoted in the article: "If I
weren't in school, I'd be Iess
satisfied and this, would affect
my marriage. And if 1 weren't
married, I'd be less happy with

- my school work."
. "Campus Brides" reports that

many administrations have mixed
feelings about student marriages.

'''ne Dean of 'Women admitted,
"I used to think it- was always
unwise to marry in school; but,
having seen couples combine mar-
riage and college successfully,
I've come to believe that it de-
pends on the individuals involv-'
ed." _
One reason that educators are

beginning to endorse campus mar-
riages is that married students
tend to make better grades and
take their' education more seri-
cusly.

Sororities, Dorms Participate
In '~igDerby Day Competition

DERBY DAY CANDIDATES gather in"'Burnet Woods at the end of
the parade. Beth Barrow was crowned Derby - Day Queen. Kappa
Kappa Gamma collected the most points to win the Derby Day games.

'~. ' Cupid's' 'Corner .1
PINNED:
Nancy McClure;
Gary Johns

Nancy Burdge, Scioto;
Lt. Thomas'Murphy, US Army

Nanci Rockwell, Kappa;
John West ... ,

Mary Lou Riefschneider;
John Russell, Phi Kap

Pat Meyers, NYU;
Jim Candy, Phi Kap

ENGAGED:
Joyce Fitzpatric, Mt. St. Joe:
,Bob Drennan, Phi Kap

Eileen MacNamara, Alpha Omega
Steve Hayhow, Phi Kap

Carol Williams;
Bob Gramann, Phi Kap

Sandy Erdeljohn, Theta Phi;
Jerry Cincotta, Lambda /Chi

Mary Lou Maddux, Theta Phi;
Joe Rimsky

Myra Jo Ward, Z'rA;
Timothy R. Beach

MARRIED:
Pam Gaines, Dayton;
Wayne Wickens

GRADUAIION
'SPEC:IAL

(Out-of-town students clip and send to your parents)

To The Proud Parents:
In honor of the 'grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton
is offering special rates to parents attending the gradua-
tion of their sons and daughters at the University of
Cincinnati.
The rates are $12.00 double or twin, or $8.00 for one
attending parent per 'day. Rates include an attractive
, outside room equipped with tub and' shower bath, cir-
culating ice water, four-station radio _and television,
plus free parking. Just drive into the Carew Tower
Garage here in the building. ,
While in Cincinnati, we hope you will celebrate the
occasion by enjoying dinner in our beautiful Frontier
Room. In the evening you-may enjoy refreshments and
entertainment in the pleasant atmosphere. of The Tap-
pery at the Netherland Hilton or our brand new Pano-
rama Room on the 20th floor at the Terrace-Hilton.
Just fill-in your name, address and arrival date on the
bottom of this letter and return to us. ,We will see that
pleasant accommodations are held for you and .con-
firmation sent to you. .

Name

Address

Arrival Time ,M

THE NETHERLAND HILTON
Cincinnati, Ohio

Joseph Sivewright, General Manage,r
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A News' Letter To The~'Students:

YEARBOOK DISTR
1
IBUTION. , .. \

) ,

,\ -MON.-FRI., ,MAY 23-2J - 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
,

COAT ROOM NEAR ,GREA:T HAt,L-4thFLOOR UNION

I.D."",+,SITUB = 1966 CI~CINNATIAN
FOR THE FIRST 3 DAYS ONLY S'tUDENTS PRESENTING BOTH AN ·IDENTIFICATION 'CARD

! '~ . '.... .- ",'. ,',

AND REGISTRATION CARD WILL BE~ABLE TO RECEI·VE A YEARBOOK( THEREAFTER "'OUR_. r " ._ .

FILES CAN BE .C~ECKED FOR STUDENTSWH~ I1~VE LOST THEIR REGISTRATION STUBS.
ALL I.D. CARDS WILL BE PUNCHED.

\

PLASrlC .YEARBOOl< .
, COVERS 25c

PI DELTA,EPSILON, JOURNALISM HONORARY,WILi. SELL
CLEAR' PLASTIC COVERS FOR THE, ANNUALS \

1965 CI'NCINNATIANS, AR'E
'STI'LL AV AIILA.BL\E

AS LON-G AS THE SUPPLY ,REMAINS" LAST YEAR#~ ANNUAL
MAY BE OBTAINED FREE- WITH OR WITHOUT A REGIS-

t1

\ TRATION STUB AT THE SAME TIME· AS 1'966 YEARBOOKS

\

ORGANIZATION CONTRACTS DUE MAY 25 /

ALL STUDENT ORGANJZAT,IO'NS DES1RING P'ICTU.RES I.N THE.l967 CINCINNATIAN, MUST'
COMPLE·TE 4'COP·IES··~ OF A CONTRACT AND AN' ·INFORMATjONSHEET. THESE 'FORMS

" I

MUST, BE· RETURNED TO THE, CINCINNATIAN PFFICE," 424 UNION BY, WEDNESDAY,
MAY 25 •

. LASTCH~NCE FOR 1967. SENIOR··PICTURES '\

DELMA STUDIOS OF NEW YORK IS NOW TAKING PI,CTURES 'OF 1967 GRADUATES IN
ROOM 232 OF ~TUDENT U'~ION: 'DEL,MA ,WILLON.Ly·'BE, LOCA~ED' ON' 'CAMPU-S: :UNY'IL'
JUNE 3. MAKE APPOINTMENTS' IN ROOM 424 UNION.

,
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TjJtl(thdH~Wl~~~t~a:/~SpringZIM-Hits, Its Peak
MVC 'Meet' Coming ,-',B,lue 'Lights Win ·In Track

by Bob Roncker A bout with an illness kept . . \ .,.. . ~ ,
Cincinnati suffered' a disastrous Callaway from practicing most, The Spring intramural program ~~Ith individual and team compe-

week in, track and field as, the of the season, but last week he reached a' peak of activity last tion -and awards. Results of t~e
Ji!~nclads .lost dual meets to two ran his fi~st two half miles' of. ;..'week andv is now drawing. t~: -a ~~~~~ament, were not y,et avail-
Mid-American. Conference foes. the year and recorded eccellent close. These events are finishing .: .
UC first fell to Miami 99-26 and times of '1·567 to make this a "', ". '.' - 1 l,.ast week the lntrarnurel", .. " " , , a .great year inTntramura s un- t Jk nd f· Id t /then to Toledo 82-51. ,very strong event for the 'Bear· . ..,' rae a Ie m,ee was eon-

Against .the Redskins Cincy cats. ' der the direction Of.Mr., Ed Juck- cluded~ crownin.g a new team,
was only able to salvage three" The mile relay team won in er., "chamPion..
victories.' UC's cra~k'440 relay each outing.' Lou Garcia, Calla- Competition was feature~' in A squad called Blue Light, com-
team of Ed Stephens, Lou way; Carl Kloentrup and Ken every area' of spring sports in- posed of five ,no~.-fratermt~ run-
Dahman,n, Joe Conti, and Dick Maccarone made" up the' team' eluding badminton, tennis, horse. ners, showed' their speed In -the
Diggins stormed to an _easy. against Miami." Against Toledo shoes, golf, bowling, and track runni~g ev~nts, to defeat the .lar-
victory. Roberts substituted for Garcia.. and field. The Intramural, Golf ger fraternity teams. Of the eight
Co-captain Diggins, who has, Garcia continued to improve in Tournament was played on Mon- running events, they won ,six and

been rapidly regaining his past the intermediate, .hurdles race' day, May 16', at the Avon Fields placed second in the other two.
form in recent weeks, came back when he covered the distance in , Golf Course. It was .a one day, Individual double winners
to cop the 100 yard dash in 10.0' 53.3. eighteen hole, elimination match, were Jim O'Brien of Lambda
on a slow track. Stephens placed ' , Chi Alpha in the 100 and 220
second to round out a one~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ya~ dashe~and Dari ~right
1JC finish: ,-. ,' , . ,'.. of Blue Lighr in the 880 and the

Consistent Cornelius Lin~sey ,A 'Peek ,At.The Bearcats mile. "O'Brien tied the meet
. has been -ene of the top indi- " record in both of these events
vidual' Bearcat P&~fo,rmers th.is ,b F' k K I '/~ .ln the preliminary rounds with
year and once again he won In y ,ran ap an times of 10.2 and 23.4.
his speciality~the high, jump. Ed. Stan Hirtle' of Blue / Light
Lindsey was not without cern- Spo'rts Itor' smashed the old standard in the
petition asr/,both. he and TedT ," 440 as he ran 52.5. He also ran
Downing of Miami cleared 5'6". " , " ,. on Blue Light's winning 880 and
Lindsey won 'on fewer misses. lWith'Spring practice for Coach Chuck Studley's cha~g~s commg mile relay -teams. "
Both of the jumpers are sopho- to a close last Saturday night in the annual intrasquad scrimmage, all Second place' Lambda Chi
mores and~have had many tight that remains before the 1966 campaign are 'hot days of double-session gained additional points with
du~ls .against one another. .' practices 'in September. " .~ wins' by Don McCormick 'in the'
Diggins ~dded two o.ther sec- Of course much can happen between now and 'Sept. 24" (the high jump .l;lnd Jim Trub.ek in

ond places, m the long Jump and I • ' .'.. , • the broad Jump. Other wmners
220 to complete the day as Cin-' Cats opener With Dayton) but, as usual,: Sprmg ~rachc~ has pro were Sigma Chi's Gary Naegle
cy's top point getter. Kurt Kaup- duced a reasonable image of next season s squad. Here IS a closer in the discus'S. Wilson Of Beta
isch took the runner-up position look at the 1966·67 Bearcats on the basis of practice results, inter· in 'the shot put, George Fels of
in the half mile with his 1:57.4. views with Coach Studley and a,few"amateurobservations. Blue Light in the 180 yard low
He ran one of his stronger races .' BEARCAT CAPSULE hurdles and Don Shelby of Dab-
but was passed on the final ,," '.' ney Doghouse in the pole vault.
straightaway by MU's Steve Bru- EFFECTIVENESS OF SPRING ~RACTICE-: AS A~ IN~IC~TO~ Final point totals were: Blue
baker as they both sprinted for FOR NEXT SEASON: Spring practice determines which players WIll Light, '38; Lambda Chi Alpha,
the finish line. "make next year's functional units (first four teams). 35; Beta Theta' Pi, 33; Sigma
The loss, of Diggins due to a STRONG POINTS: (1) Ability to present a more sustained passing at- Alpha Epsilon, 28; Sigma Chi,

P'!111ed muscle in ~he 440 relay tack.' Traditionally UC has presented a strong running' game, but a -and Toledo's superror depth, es- " .' " .
pecially in the jumps and -440 no~exlstant aerial ~ame. As a re~ult OPPOSI~gdefenses have b~en
led to another dual meet defeat. strictly geared against the run. ThIS year, WIth Tony Jackson, MIke

Cincinnati gained the bulk of Flaherty, and Sophomore Greg Cook at the -quarterback position, the
its points from tb~' middlp and ball will be airborne much more often.
dis!ance runners,'. Lindsey; and (2) A much improved secondary. UC wasisoundly beaten last
wselghtmafnh pe~l"'s, dWtoodr~flf. -, year's experience and should be better. Additional speed may be seenweeps 0 :1ie rm e an wo rru e, (, .
'won by Dave Colver and Bob Texas, and Xavier). Denny Mathews, Ken Jordan and, Steve Schweit-
Adams were not enough to over- zer, all members of last year's perimeter defense, have gained a
come the large Toledo lead. year's experinc -and should be -better. Additional speed may be seen
Colver's: time of 4:23.5 won in the secondary this year, 'as speedsters Tony Jackson and Sopho-

with Adams narrowly gaining s~c- mores Ed Ford and Lloyd Pate have been working at those positions
ond position from Frank Hux. also' .
In the two mile Adams and Hux . '.' .
came back to stage a rerun of WEAK POI~TS: (1} Inexperience. At least 13 Sophomores WIll be
their dual in the mile. Once again on the functional units. ~, (
Adams won in 9:'44.1 with Hux (2) No real standout performer or team leader.' This may be off,
a tenth of a second back. set, however, by the presence of several "solid" football players.

Kaupisch continued his im- PROMISING SOPHOMORES' 'Coach Studley feels that this crop of
pressive h.alf mile running with, upcoming Sophomores -is the most talented group he has ever had.
an easy victory. Ron Applegate "E 1 . ". th k t h h' , .
lost second place in the final xp OSIve IS e. eyno e ere, as t ere IS speed to burn. TJiose
few yards of the race as he Sophomores to especially watch are: LloydPate, 200 lb. halfbac,k with
ran a lifetime best of 1:58~8. good speed; Ed .Ford, wingback who runs the 100 in 9.7; Gene Miller,
, Lindsey copped the high jump 180 lb. halfback, also with good speed; Denny Blank, 234 lb. center
in 6'?1f4" as well- as runIling 'sec- who is currently running with the first unit; Tony Proto, a promising
'ond in both h~rdles races. Wood- receiver; and Greg Cook, lanky quarterback who can throw the bomb.ruff won the dISCUSand took sec- ,
ond in the: shot put. STRE.NGTH OF OPPOSITION: The schedule looks as tough or tougher
Conti and Stephens ran a fast .than It was last year, when ~he Bearcats finished with a 5-5 mark.

100 for second and third. Conti's Improvements are" seen in several oppenents who were not partie-
time of 9.9' placed' him behind ularly strong last year. Dayton, Kansas State, and Wichita should all
the 9.7 of the TU sprinter. The have better teams. Wichita Coach George Karras is now inhis second
fi~al competition of the seas~n year, and for that reason alone the Shockers will be tougher. XavierWIll be the Conference Meet m ' , .
W· hit thi F id d S tur and North Texas WIll be no stronger than last year, and UC shouldIC 1 a IS rI ay an a . . .
day. Although the Bearcats had be better prep~red to meet them. Tulsa .and MIamI, two'.teams that
a poor dual meet _season' their soundly beat Cincy last year, should be Just as strong this year and
lack of depth will not be as criti- will provide the stiffest competition. --The' new additions to the sched-
. cal at Wichita. If the better in- ,ule are unknown quantities. Tulane, who annually plays the class
d~viduals on the te~m can place of the' South, must not be discounted even though they have not fared
high . enough and If the other well lately. Memphis State should' be tough, especially playing at
MVC teams 'evenly spread out M hi L . '11 . hei . , .
the other points among thern-.. emp IS. ' OUlSV~e, in t err second season in MVC football, can be
selves there is the possibility UC rated as only "fair."
may place well up in the com- TOP RETURNING .LETTERMEN: Jim Hoose, a double letter winner,
petition. has been outstanding this Spring at his' wide end position. Mike
T~e freshman team competed Turner, also a double letter holder, is at the right end. The offensive

against the frosh of both of these line is well stocked with veterans among thm John Parker Jay'
schools although no team totals . ~ .'. . '
were recorded. -Jim Callaway ~achman, ~?n Nelson, and Doug COllI~S. Defen§Iv~ly, Darryl Allen
showed .his potential as a great IS back at linebacker, and Tom Macejko, a somet~mes starter last
asset. to the varsity team next year; is at defensive end. Last, year's middle guard, Bob Miller, is
year. ,also returning. -

COMPAR'SON OF NEXT YEAR'S TEAM TO THE '65 TEAM: Next
year's ballclub win have a new look. For a change, the pigskin will
be in the air" and this in itself is a revelation. Also, the running'
attack promises to be more explosive, with less of the grind-ern-out
variety of running. One thing is sure-win or lose, UC will have a
more exciting team to watch.
PREDICTION: Because of the abundance of Sophomores this team
is hard to figure. The potential is obvious, but it is, the lack of
experience. If key personnel develop as expected Cincy could have
a good, but not outstanding year. From here the prediction is 7-3.

SPORTS BANQUET
The UC Spril?g Sports Ban-

quet will be held' May 25 at
5:30 p.m, in the Faculty Din-
ing R'oom of the Student-
Union Building. The cost is
$2.25 each for the public and
$1.50 each for UC students with
10' cards. Tickets are now at
the Fjeldhouse.

Thursday/ 19/ 1966

12; Delta Tau Delta, 11; Pi
Kappa,Alpha, 10; Alpha Epsilon,
10; Dabney Roghouse, 6; Fran;
tic House,:4; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
2; Newman Center, 1; 'and Sig-
ma Alpha Mu, 1.
In the tennis singles, Bonnell,

Jim O'Brien of Lambda Chi, and
Stu Shapiro and ',Steve Dessner
of Sigma Alpha Mu have reached
the semifinals. In doubles compe-
tition, Bonell and Murcer are
scheduled to play Lang and
O'Brien in the semifinals. The'
only other team to reach the
semifinals has been Murray and
Trubeck of Lambda Chi. Their
opponent has not yet been .de-
termined.
'In the badminton singles, Her-
shey of Beta, Isphording of SAE,
and Kalb of TKE, are .the only
players to have reached the semi-
finals bracket. They. must await
the outcome of the remaining
quarterfinal matches. Mr. Jucker
urges that all matches be - com-
pleted by next week, and before
exams, so that the winners may
be known and the total, points
counted. In doubles play, Isphord-
ing and Doppes of SAE have
reached the semifinals and are
waiting for quarterfinal play to
be completed"

Because of the miserable
weather, no team has progress.
ed farther than the quarter-
finals in horseshoe $ingles and
doubles. Meye,r of SA E 'and
Knight if Triangle led in the
singles and four teams have
reached the quarterfinals in the
doubles.

.>

I ,

DON SHELBY of Dabney Doghouse shows form as he vaults his way
to a first place in the pole vault during the annual intram:ura,1 track
meet. Shelby was one of several' independents to crack the Greek \
blurier and come up with a big win.

Golfers Lose To Xayi~r;
Stand 10-5 On Season ....,

UC's golf! team, behind the fine
shooting of George' McManus,
easily defeated Xavier University
20% to 3% last Tuesday, May 10
at the Clovernook Country Club
in Cincinnati and upped its rec-
ord to 10-5 on the season.

McManus took' honers again
with a score of 70. He received
four points for his effort. Tom
Niehaus, playing behind Mc·
Manus ,fired an 83 and scored. '
3-% points. Jim Schloss, play.
ing the fourth position, had the
second best score of the day
with an 82.
, The remaining players all shot
-above 85. Bill Cowgill and Jerry
Capehart each had' 86 'and Jim
Etter shot an 87.
The golfers now face the Mis-

souri Valley Conference tourna-
ment, to be held today and to-
morrow at Wichita, Kansas. The
tourney is 54 holes long.

McManus leads the Bear'cats
to ~ichitct' with a 74.6' average.
~i11 Cowgill is his closest com-
petitor, accumulating a 79.4
mark.
Other averages on the team in-

clude Niehaus (80.2), SchloSs
(81.1,), Capehart (82.7), Harry
Duncan (82.7), Etter (84.2), and
Bill. Weakley (86.0).'
The golfers have garnered vic-

tories this season over such foes
as Depauw, Morehead State, Day-
ton, Western Michigan, Ball State,
Hanover, Centre, and Xavier.
Losses have come at the hands
of Ball State, Purdue, Eastern
'Kentucky, and Miami.
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this should be the most
wide open Indianapolis 500 in
recent history. This year's field
, is probably the greatest ever as-
sembled for the annual affair.
Besides defending Indianapolis
and World ,Driving Champion
Jim Clark of Scotland, and Mario
Andretti, the current National
Driving Champion, a truly inter-
national field, has been entered
in the classic, plus several past
winners who deserve recognition ,-
also.

Among this internat ion a I
group is America's own -,Dan
Gurney, known as one .of the
top drivers on the Grand -Prix
circuit. After being associated
'with Team Lotus for two years,
Gurney ,last year organized his \
own team, the All-American rac-
ing team~ He and his team will
return for another shot this
year. Others from Grand Prix
competition 'al'e Graham Hill,
1962 World Champion and run-

,ner-up the iast two years, and
Jackie Stewart, who nabbed the
third spot among the world's
best drivers last year .
Also; not to be taken lightly

are two-time Indianapolis win-
ners A. J. Foyt and Rodger Ward,
plus 1963 winner Parnelli Jones.
Ward returns' to the Brickyard,
after a year's absence. He failed
to qualify last year after 14 races
in a row.

Most probably, however, the
race will narrow down to a duel
between Jimmy Clark and
Mario Andretti.' Clark starts
the race this year in the same
position that he did last year,
the middle of the front row.
Last year Clark beat pole win-

ner A. J. Foyt into 'the first tum,
and led practically the entire race
from that point. Andretti moves
up from the second row this year
til) the coveted pole position. He
was the third place finisher in
last year's race, and hopes to
walk away with a win in only
his second attempt at the gruel-
ling - race. The battle between
these two going into the first
turn, and during the following
'500 miles should be one of the
greatest in the history if the
race, barring car troubles or ac-
cidents. Who'll win? Clark, just
maybe. Anyway. that's the way
I see it.

* * *
• . _ the Ferrari duel should

be hotter than ever, with the
s'y Italian fox taking away his
seventh victory if' a row in the
famed 24 hour endurance race
at Le Mans., Ford has come up
with several vletertesever here,
but the Ferrari should continue
its domination at "home."
The reason that Ferrari has

an advantage at Le Mans is sim-
ple. Where Ford was winning.

• •
lennis Team "..Cqps ".Sixln low;
Lc)s~rsTo Classy· Notre Dame

by Brian Rose

The racquetmen of UC' and no
problems with the Muskies of

they were racing their team Xavier but the luck of th~ Irish
against individuals, no Ferrari proved: too much for them on that'
team was entered. At Le Mans. ,,' . '
Ferrari enters a team, plus sev- fated day, Friday thel3.
eral subsidiary teams entered The, Bearcat netters shut out,
through other countries: last' Xavier's Muskies 9-0 last. Tues-
) ear's' winner was entered by the day at home on the UC courts.
North American Racing Team, a The perfect score marked the
Ferrari subsidiary. These team Bearcats sixth consecutive win,'
entries have the advantage of and added another loss to the
better mechanics, and regular 'Muskies record which now stands
drivers who have a knowledge at four wins' and six losses. This
of the cars they are driving. victory boosted UC's overall ree-
l' errari will also have the serv- ord to 9-5.
ices of his number one driver, Singles" Sam Nutty,: Ray
John Surtees, the 1964 World Kiessling, Bill Ignatz, Tom
Champion, who was, nearly killed Taylor, Crag Albert, and Larry
last fall. , Reynolds all scored wins. The

Tl!e Fords will probably give story was repeated when the
it the best fight they have ever netters paired up for the dou-
put together at Le Mans, but bles matches, again \blanking
won't be ready to win, not yet ). the Muskefeers. I

anyway. *.. _Friday's contest with Notre Dame
proved to be a different story.
The UC racquetmen bowed to
Notre Dame, which is considered
one, of the best teams. in the na-
tion, thus ending their winning
streak at six games. The unde-
feated Fighting Irish downed the
-Bearcats 8-1, on their home courts
-at South Bend. The single victory
for UC·was posted by Ray Kiess-
ling, -No. 2 man on the squad.
He won his singles match over
Notre Dame's Pedro Rossello,
10-6. r

Sam Nutty and Ray Kiess-
ling both hold- outstanding, rec-
ords on the squad. Nutty's loss'
at Notre Dame- marred his fine
singles record which now stands
at .eleven wins· and two losses.
Kiessling posting two this week~

. . .' the upcoming Grand Prix
of Monaco should prove very in-
teresting, even though many of
the top drivers will probably be
thinking of bigger things at In-
dianapolis. This race, which tra-
'ditionally opens 'the European
Grand Prix season, will -also "be
the European inaugural for the
new three liter engine, after four
years of using the much smaller
J.5 liter engine.
, The Grand Prix of Monaco is
probably the most colorful race
in the world, even if it is not
the most important. It is run
right through the streets of
Monte Carlo, which every year ,
for iust one day, becomes the
most unusual race course in the
world.
Favorite here should be Gra-

ham Hill; who has won the last:
three in a row. Hill will be join-
ed by Jackie Stewart and Jim
Clark, both of Scotland: They are
all flying over from Indianapolis
for the race, and will fly back
immediately afterward to prep
for that race.

ARCHITECTURAL
DRAFTSMAN

Medium-sized office in springfield.(
Ohio, needs graduate architectura
student for permanent position.
For more information write: Mr.
John L. Kline, 4103 Old Mill Road,
Springfield, Ohio 45502.

The Barnburner
,Tile Way I,See It ~

by Claude R"o$t
Ass't s.ports Editor

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr. 'Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Offe"

STUDENT 'DISCOUNT PRICES
-~ Where Quality Counts-,

Who is ,your Ideal date? Th'ousands use Central Control and Jts high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer...to this question. /

,Your ideal date, - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 namesan hour. How long would it take
you to ml)1t and form an opinion ~f that many people?

You will be matchedwith five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in' your own locale (or in any
areaof the U.S.you specify). Simply, send$3.00 to Central
Control for you~questionnaire. Each of t~e five will be
as perfectly matched with' you in interests, outlook and
backgroundas computerscience makespossible. ,

" Central Control is nationwide, but its programsare
'I ,completely localized. Hundredsof thousandsof vigo(ous
: and alert subscribers, all sharing thb desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computerdating'to be'exciting and
highly acceptable. , ....'. . .... , . . " ." "
-.All 'fi.ye, of' your ideal;·dates.wilf:. detighJfut. St

'hurry andsendyour $3.00. lor yourqueslionqaire.

;~~EN~M;f!~~IJ¢E~ .
22 Pari, Avenue .' Otdat1oml CllylOkJaborna '

raised his winning performance
to' 12-3. Combining for doubles,
the two tennis aces have com-
piled an exceptional eight wins
and two losses for the season.
Hosting Miami, UC, closes out

its .season against the Redskins
with a good chance of rasing the
season effort to 10-6.

The big event of the year,
the Missouri Conference Cham-

pionships, highlights the close
, of the spring- event. This year's
lAo-Val championships are held
at Wichita, Kansas, May 20-21.
Last year's squad, led by the
members of this year's team,
pla'ced third in the conference.
This year's Mo-Val champion-
ships should prove interesting
due to the fine personnel spear-
headed by Nutty and Kiessling.
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Meet,

Firehouse

Ferguson.

down the brass pole

this season. It's part of

the bold Big J line

by Jantzen, and perfectly

"

who's not afraid of sirens.

~
;(?:~ ...<:.i1

>~i

t.~~ (100% stretch nylon knit)

The Firehouse Ferguson,

Big J sizes 28-36. $9.00

BI;h' ~ I9bYJant:len .1:i

';:"1:65:'1" McMin.D'
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Bear Pulled Down During Game ,Emphasis Plac~ On Passing Game
During Annual Spring' Scrimmage
Passing was the word of the

night as the ~ears crushed the,
Cats 36-0 in the annual intra-
squad football clash, the game
which marks the end of DC's
spring football drills.

The Bears, composed of the
first two units, virtually toy.ed
with the 'Cats, led primarily by
untested veterans and sopho-
mores-to-be. Coach Chuck Stud-
ley promised to reveal a new-
look Bearcatteam, one, that
would accentuate the aerial
,game in, contrast to the ground-
chewing machine of last season.
The meager gathering of ap-

proximately 800 was not to be
disappointed as the teams em-
ployed the pass on, 55 different
occasions, including 29, by the
Bears. .
Studley alternated 'veterans

Mike Flaherty and Tony Jackson
and sophomore-to-be Greg Coo~.
at the quarterback slot for the

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
Coronet s-cores high in any class.

Art ... Coronet's beautiful lines and graceful
styling draw looks everywhere you drive. Math ....
take the 383 cu. in. V8, add four-on-the-floor, and
you've got the swingin'est car on campus. History
... Coronet's a success story of record-breaking sales.,

Speech ... Coronet says a' lot about you even when
it's standing still. Then comes Logic ... Coronet's
IQWprice makes sense to just about any budget.

How about you? Like to make the, grade? Enroll at
your Dodge dealer's now. As Pam points out, the
Dodge Rebellion wants you', I

DODGE DIVISION ~~ CHRYSLER
__ MOTORS CORPORATION

Bears, or first unit. This trio
combined for a 17 of 29 passing
record with Jackson, a much im-
proved thrower this season, hurl-
ing the evening's only touch-
down pass, a 43 yarder to Sen-
ior end Mike Turner. However,/·
each of the other touchdowns
scored by the Bears was also
set up by the aerial game.
~Mike Flaherty hit an outstan~-
.ing 7:9 passes for the evening,
Jackson was 6-9, and C.ook 4-11.
Cook's record is deceiving,
however, as the newcomer from'
Chillicothe shbwed the ability
to throw the long bomb and to
run surprisinglv well. In fad,
each quarterback sho~ed well
on numerous occasions.
Backfield competition should be

extremely spirited in the fall as
sophomores-to-be Gene Miller
and Ed Ford flashed signs of
brilliance. Add to this duo Lloyd
Pate and Ernie Lewis, two addi-
tional newcomers who show con-
siderable ,'potenti~l, and veter-
ans Clem Turner, Mike Misik,
Jack Rekstis, and Mike McCarthy
and the backfield looks to be in
good hands.
Veteran end Jim Hoose gath-

ered in eight passes for 86 yards
in the intrasquad skirmish and
'showed excellent moves, and "he
had help from another sopho-
more, Tony Proto, who was par-
ticularly impressive.

Bearcats will feature youth
next season, sil:'ce only seVen
seniors were on the Bear squad
out of a p6ssible thirty-four.
Sophomores figure to play a
significant role in next year's
aggregation with as many as
one to four sophs. figuring to
be in the starting backfield.
alone. '
In the intrasquad game, the

Cats just didn't have' 'the person-
nel to stop the talent-laden Bear
squad. Sophomore-to-be John
Fricker went most of the way
for the Cat squad, but fumbles,
penalties, and the superiority of
tbe Bear defensive- line rendered
the Cat offense virtually ineffec-
tive. The Bear touchdowns were
scored by Don Parent and Gene
Miller, who had two each, and
Mike McCarthy and Mike Turner,
with all but Turner's coming on
. short plunges.

A swinging we.ekend in
Chicago for $16.

SUSAN M. KEIRN
Manchester
College, No.
Manchester,lnd
says, "Any
student, man
or woman, can
'stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel -
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.15.Here is
how I did it.

Fri. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.30
Visit Old Town 3.00
Room at Y Hotel 3.00

Sat. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .60
Art Institute Tour Free
lunch at Stouffer's 1.45

Sat. P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free
Dinner at Y Hotel
Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel-
Late Snack

Room at Y Hotel

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .601
Worship at Central Church
Lunch at Y Hotel 1.3

Sun. P.M, Back to Campus

Total $16.15"-'

MEN • WOMEN • FA.'AILIES

Stay atChicago's
YMCA HOTEL

826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Loop

ICCOlllmtdltlMs fir 2.000 • ratls' $2.95 In. lIP;

Write for reservations or call 92'--3183
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UC Goes "ToWichita;· Junior League
Titles ·UpFor· Grabs· Orioles "Indians

.' / '" ~
Twenty-three University of Cin- and Kiessling have produced a .

.. . .. fine 8-2 mark, losing only to tan- by Dave Altman
.cinnati ath!etes go. to Wichita, derns from Notre 'Dame and The American league has final-
Kan.sas, "this wee;k In hOI?es o~ Northwestern. _ Iy developed a formula that. ~ill
pulling an upset In the MISSOUrI / ". close the gap on any remaining
Valley Conference tennis: golf Sophom~res Bill Ignatz ~nd ;om National League superiority. It
and track championships. ~aylor WIll play tuhe

c
0 edr wilo

l
consists of youth, a six team

/ . . k I singles slots, for an w" aore fhOpening action ta es p ace on . . N 2 d bl -a well pennant race, and more an ah d ith team In 0 ou es s. .' f D kthe golf course on T urs ay, WI V tRil' G iffith . very token representation 0 ar _
the final roun~ of the 5~-hole" d~u~~:~ for e~e ~vb :ecI:use of skinned ball players. .
tournament taking place FrI?ay. a bursitis condition that has side- Every .tearn but ~ashmgton,
Bearcat chances are Ilnked lined him most of the season. Boston, and Kansas City could ~e

with the clubs of George Mc- .. . in pennant contention by mid-
Manis, Bill Cowgill, Tom Nie- Cincinnati's /'14-man track ag- season. The Angels' youth move-
haus, Jim Schloss and Gerry gregation doesn't haye the ~II- l ment makes them a definite first
Capehart. McManis tied for fifth ~round st~e.ngth deemed essen!lal division contender, while a blend
in individual standings last spring In competition for t~e Mo Val title of the young and middle aged
as the UC team came in third. which will be decided Saturday makes Baltimore a definite pen-
McManis, with a 74.6 average, after preli~inaries on F~iday. a nant contender. And for the first

again is Ciney's chief threat. He BU~t~e. Cats .could pick up time in years a Negro other than
has fired a pair of 70s this year, f~wi IndIVld:~1tcrow:s! :e m~~~ Eston Howard is a legitimate star
each time a one-under par effort, like y c.an 1 a es ,em sop in the junior circuit.
and also has stroked out a 73 on more~ JI: t Swet~term~t~ :' ~~~:;; . This last point may. be the di-
three occasions. recor s 0 pu e~ yv . rect cause for the rise of the

Bill C '11 d heave, and Cornelius LIndsey, 6-6 .league An analysis of the top hit-Lettermen 1 OWgi an· . h . thi . ft a . ,
Tom Niehaus with averages of hig Jumprfer IS SP:';Ingl.a _er. ters in each league over the past

., , 6-8% pe ormance ear ier In-. h N ki g79.4. and 80.9 respectively, are five years sows egroes ~a n
C· .: . ti other vet era n s doors. up 60 to 70 per cent of their cate-InCInQa1 s . d J th f' ld . . ti nl tSo hornores Jim 'Schloss and Ger- _'. Bearcat~ entere In 0 er re gory while constItu. ng 0 y en
Pc h t round out the travel- events WIll be Denny Woodruff to twenty per cent in the Amer-

~g :~~a~~ They own respective i~ the }iscus and shot, John Jen- ican League. . .
/g f 811 and 827 rungs m the pole vault and Sweet- The Orioles have a legitimateavera es o. . . ·f th di .
. . -. erman In e ISCUS. Negro super-star in Frank Robin-

~InC! Will ha~e solid represen- In the distance events, Bob son called perhaps the finest
t~t1on In the Frlday:Saturday ten- Adams wilLgo in the 2-mile-along player' ever to change leagues at
ms tourn~ment from Sa~ Nu.tty with Larry Hollingshead, Frank this stage of his career. Tony
at No.1 Singles and Roy Kiessling Hux in the mile and 2-mile, Kurt Olivia one, of the finest hitters
at No. ~' They also form the Kauptsch the. 880, Dave Colver' in baseball today, is Cuban and his
Bearcats No.1 doubles team.. the 880 and mile and Ron Apple- team vote, last year MVP; -Zolio
Nutty owns a .10-2 record In gate the 880. ~ Versaille, is non-white. It has

singles, and Kiessling st~nds 12:3. Sprinters Dick Diggins, Ed taken years for teams like, the
Nutty, who was out briefly WIth Stephens? and Joe Conti will leg Yankees, Baltimore, Boston; 'and
an injury at. midseason but has the 100 and 220, while Lou Dah- Washington to recognize the value
returned to top form, has been mann is set for the 220 and 440. of these athletes. The result is
beaten only by outstanding play- Lindsey will try the high hurdles. a field day for the National Lea-
/ers from Notre Dame and Indi- Cincy's 440 relay team will be gue. But this gap appears to Ibe
ana. made up of Diggins, Stephens, Closing.
In his last match; Kiessling de- Conti 'and Lindsey. The mile quar- Predicting tile pennant in the

feated Notre Dame's Pedro Ros- tet includes Diggins, Stephens, American league .will b~rough f~r
sello. As a doubles team, Nutty Conti and Dahmann. . the second, straight -time. This

Improves:
Are Class

year's race wiil be even tougher
than last year's because this year
there are seven good teams in the
league. r
It is unwise to bet against the

Orioles" in view - of thea- all
around depth, defense, and hit-
ting. A traditional strong point
of the Orioles, pitching, was a
question this year due to the
youth of their staff. Many picked
them to win it all a-nyway.
So far this year their pitching

has been phenominal. John Miller,
Steve Barber, Jim Palmer, Wally
Barker, Eddie Watt,- and Frank
Bertainix are comprising an
amazing era. This cannot last for
the entire season. But the Bird
should have the edge over the
rest offfie league in either de-
partments, to just pull it out.
They look like they are develop-
ing a classical murderers row in
the Curt Blefary, Frank Robin-
son, Brooks Robinson and Boog
'Powell. Two potential MVPs are
in the heart of their batting
order.

The Indians have perhaps the
best young pitcher in baseball
in Sam McPoweli. To add to
their pitching they' have an ac-
tion team that should win a 'lot
of '''pressure'' ball games.
Colinto and Max .Alvis could
find a spot on almost any team
in baseball.
Bet the IlJ:dians will probably

finish behind Minnesota, I which
is once again off to a miserable
start. ~The Twins put it all to-
gether last year" by the end of
the season and will probably do
the same this year. The only thing
keeping them from the pennant
is the Orioles improvement.

The loss of AI L9pez may cost

the White Sox year long con-
tention. They are a scrappy
team that will end up fourth or
better depending on how well
Eddie Stanky can handle the
continuous pressure of :nanag-
ing such a team.
Detroit and th~· Angels look

like they will fight for the fifth
slot. The Tigers are only one
player away from strong pennant
contention. The Angels have two
fine pros in Rick Richart and
Jack Warner. But Youth carries
very few teams to the top and
the Angels need more depth.

O'hi~ Ceps First
In Cincy .Re9~atta
Ohio University took first place

in the UC Regatta held at Cowan
Lake on- Saturday, with Xavier
finishing second. UC, suffering a
very poor season, finished last
in a field of five. Racing team
captain Doug 'Carpenter put many
new UC sailors in this Regatta
since it was the last of the season
and would give them some racing. . ".experience.
Dan Rusche, the club's commo-

dore, won his first race of the
season Saturday, and he quickly
received the traditional dunking
in the chilly Cowan water.
Although this Regatta marked

the end of intercollegiate compe-
tition until the fall, tile club will
remain act i v e throughout the
summer at Cowan Lake. This Fri-
day, the,20th, the-sailors will have
one of the Tech dinghies on the
Burnet woods lake in conjunction
with the Union Clubs 0 uti n g
which was postponed last week.

Dan Granger

DAY
AT~

."T'nISIS t'ne same ring t'nat was ovoi\ob\e ,"or 0 \imited time bur-
ing 1964. By "populor 'demqnd, DuBois'Bo~kstore is hoppyto'
offer the finest U.C. ring ever produced for yo~r ins.pection.

JOHN ROBERTS GUARANTEES:
I

.:' FOUR WEEJ< DELIVERY
'. ,FULL S,ELECJION·,OF STONE CO:LORS
• YQUR 'CHOICE OFDEGREE~ ~ETTERS

~.... ~
• SAMPLES ,N,OW ON ~DISPLAY

John Robe~s
"World's Fine.§t
College Rings"

seE THE ALL NEW FRATERNITY TOP RING

(All Fraternity Men Will Appreciate This Innovation in Jewelry)

SeE THE NEW DIAMOND TOP RING

FREE REFRESHMENTS

PRIC'ESST A.RTIN;G' AT $27.00 _& UP

CAJ;.HOUN AND ,CLIFTON

DuB'O,IS·:··BOOK~'·"S',O,RE

Mr. Bruce Rotte, John
'Roberts Rep. and a
graduate of U.C. will
be in' our $tore to a~-
li.lt you with your er-:
de •. all day.

FREE REFRESHMENTS
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Tw,0 ~U,SiCQl Eyents' R

1

·eVie~ "K' .,' , ~M" .,'", 'K', t '" .....'t ~:;::~~n;;::i
; '; " ,. ,0;' '" ':. 1$5 . ,e a e.
Of In'terest To' cArea "Beauty and the Beast," one. , .' '----- hy Chardy Lackman of the world's best-loved classic

, ,. childrens tales, will be preform-
Although there were several clear, aUdibl~, an~ melodious. ed by the distiguished San Fran-

production difficulties, the UC Sthhesthayed rdightlllnf hchartacltert. cisco Ballet Company on ABC-
d ti f "K' M roug out an a 0 er a en . IMummers pro uc Ion 0 ISS e and poise added up' to a very TV next season with Haley MIl s

Kate"· presented last Thursday, winning perferrnenee, as hostess and narrator, it w~s
Friday, and Saturday nights was Martin Campbell as Fred Gra- announced by Leonard Goldberg,
a thoroughly enjoyable and comi- ham seemed. a little ill at e~se Vice President in Charge of ABC-

. '- t A on stage.' HIS posture and rich . hcal evening of entertammen., . Iit 111 TV Network programrnmg. T e
lively chorus, sparkling female \'o~~ed ~ua t~y w~re very we one-hour color special will mark
I, ead, and two hilarious gangster, s sUlKe" SOt e ro de.Wh't Bur the popular young British movie
were but a few of the high spots t en evens an d b .1 hnte~ th - star's American television debut.~ ne were saucy an rig me,
01 the .s~ow. . ' . comedy .parts of Bill Calhoun and uWe are indeed proud to

Bonnie Hinson was both L' L bring this' classic ballet to tele-. II nd d amatically sup- OIS ane. - . ' . I
'muslca ya '. r '. " Fred 'Butler and Barry Shear vision for the first .time a ong
erb. Her coml~al dehvery arid as the two gangsters were es- with the television debut of
the. humor which she creates . 11 itt d I Th . Haley Mills II 'Mr Goldberg
within ' herself, are a winning pecia rcBWI ; ~ ~ ever. Sh:U declared IIWe beli~ve this pro- .
combination for musical' com- song" rus p I oudrd.t. a te- gram wiil have great appeal ford B .,'. . I speare was a rea a mon 0,
e y. onnle s vOice IS a so very the -humor and life of the show. the entire family."

The chorus was active and "Beauty . and the Beast" will
enthusiastic. Their si~ging and .be filmed in color in San Fran-
participation through gestures cisco by station KGOX-TV. The
and facial expression were a role of Beauty will be danced by
con!;tant support to the rest of Lynda Meyer, the gifted baller-
the cast. \ ina, who created a sensation with
The costumes were quite at- her notable solo performances.

tractive, especially in the final during the 1965 San Francisco
scenes of the show and the sets opera season. A company of 60
colorful and in keeping with the dancers will perform the ballet
tone of the show. set to the music of Tschaikovsky.
Working with a 'weak script ·The score will be played by the

but fine music and talent, the 45-member San Francisco Ballet
Mummer's Production of "Kiss Orchestra, conducted by Gerard
Me Kate" was an energetic and Samuel, Musical Director of the
lively production. Oakland Symphony.

Thu rsdoy, Mqy 19'0 1966
~..

The New Lost City Ramblers,
one of this country's best-known
folk singing groups, will give a
concert here on .May 21 at ~:30
p.m.· in the Antioch Auditorium.
The concert, sponsored by An-
tioch College's Community Gov-
ernment organization, will mark
the Ramblers' second appearance
at the College.

The Saturday evening concert
will feature the songs and music
of the o.ld time string bands of
the 1920's and '30's, bluegrass
and ~ountry music, and popular
modern folksongs. The concert
will b' open to ·the public.
On May 21, in Fullerton, Cali-

fornia Mr. Scott Huston, Associate
Professor of Composition will con-
duct the premier of his The Wis~
dom of Patriotism for high school
chorus, band, and orchestra; the
work was commissioned by the
Fullerton (Cal.) Union High
School District
The text was chosen from

Thomas Paine and Thomas Jef-
ferson. The composition has been
published in Octav'b form by the
Ralph Jusko Series of the Willis
Music Company, and will be per-
formed by 1100 high school and .
junior college musicians. The
composer will also conduct the
orchestral portion of the pro-
grain.

Thena-drag'shaver:
In tst,2nd, 3rd,4th,
and 5th.~

The REMINGTON® 200 Selectro Shaver is a new
model. Different from anything you've used '
before. It has a dial with 5 positions that lets
you shift over all the different parts of your face. Pittsburgh's Jazz Festival

To 'Present Ella, Brubeck
The American Wind Symphony

and the Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion have' completed booking' ar-
rangements for the 1966 Jazz Fes-
tivalto be staged in Pittsburgh's
Point State Park. Vocalists Ella
Fitzgerald and Nina Simone and
instrumentalists Dizzy Gillespie,
Dave Brubeck, and Stan Getz will
be the star attractions during the

festival which is scheduled' for
Saturday, Sunday- and Monday
evenings, July 2, 3, and 4.. Each
performance will begin at 8:30
p.m. Ticket prices, reserved seat-
ing .policy and group rates will
be announced later on in the
month. \
The July 2 program will feature

Miss Fitzgerald who, backed by
a small instrumental group, will y
be the sole attraction for the eve-
ning: Dizzy Gillespie and the
Dave Brubeck Quartet will be the
stars of the July 3 program. And
the July 4 program will star Nina
Simone, Stan Getz, and the Amer-
ican Wind Symphony. A marn
moth fireworks' display over the
rivers will climax the Holiday
affair.

In 1st, you get a smoother
start on your neck. Gets all
the whiskers in pure comfort.

In 3rd, you get this wild
drifting sensation as you go
over your cheek. No burn.
No drag. ' .

5th is the finishing tine.
You couldn't get straighter
sideburns at the barber's.

SING-OUT WORKS OUT
I

This Saturday, 'May 21, the
cast of "Sing-Out Cincinnati"
is going to hire themselves out
to help raise money for their
upcoming confere.nce in Estes
Park, \ Colorado.

In 2nd, you can knock off a
couple of days' growth
without any trouble.

By the time you shift to 4th,
you're inand out of corners,
around curves, over tricky
tender spots. No skid marks.

6th is for cleaning out the shaver. By the way,
don't expect to pay more for this baby.
It's actually a little less than regular shavers.
REMINGTON also makes a complete
line of cordless shavers.

REMINGTON 200
Selectr<.-.:>Shaver"

BRIDGEPORt'. CONNECTICUT

SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

.,( 190" S,R.C. SElECTRO; trJd~inJr" of Sperry Rand Cor por a tion
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Opera Review
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finaLv La SdLL~j;'QucirtJi· ~ppeardhce '
OperaNigh_t~,~usi~ Han I-ScheduLed For: ceM's Concert HaLL

. by Larry Patterson
by Larry Patterson

The 46th Annual Season of the
Cincinnati Summer Opera was
given a preseason plug last Sat-
urday evening at Music. Hall
when the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra closed their 71st year
.with a special 8 o'clock concert
which the y entitled "Opera
Night." And for this reporter,
this evening proved to be one
of the personal highlights of the
entire CSO season.
Featuring the, radiantly attrac-

tive soprano, Joan Made Moynagh
of the Radio Italy Opera Co., and
the powerful yet sensitive tech-
nique of the successful young
baritone, Sherrill· Milnes, of the
_Metropolitan Opera Co., Maestro
Rudolf Jed his charges, along
with the May Festival Chorus,
through some of Giuseppe Ver-
drs most beautiful, and most dif-
ficult operatic works.
.. The "AII-Verdi" Program con-
tained duets, arias and -eherus-
es from such' masterpieces as
"I Vespri Siviliani/' liLa Tra-
viata," "Rigoletti," "La Forza-
del Destino," 'Un Ballo In mas-
chera," "11 Trovatore," "Otcl-
10," and IIAida." The Duet"
from Act III of "Rigoletto" was
perhaps the finest' moment
which Miss Moynagh and Mr.
Milnes ~hared. This lovely Irish-
American girl, who was being
heard in Cincinnati for the first
time this past weekend, is· a
perfect example of the terrific
competition which the female
singer in this country encount-
ers in this media of show-busi-
ness, and how fame is often
achieved abroad before it comes
your own nation.
" Mr. Milnesis certainly1no stran-
ger to opera lovers in this area,
for over the past three. Opera

NEW~
~

Seasons he" has won the hearts
, / - ...

of .all who; have had the thrill
of hearing his. magnificent bari-
tone voice in a variety of roles.
He was at his very best, and 1
might add that ,I have never
heard him better, in his interpre-
tation of Iago's ironic aria, "Cre-

. do," from "Othello." Mr. Milnes
tackled this difficult role for the
flrst, time in his" life this past
'season at the New York City Cen-
ter Opera, and his sensitive un-
derstanding vof .the, ~cene made
his portrayal all the more per-
fect .He will be doing "Carmen,"
and' .> "Madame Butterfly" this
summer at the Zoo.
Miss Moynagh was at her peak

in one of the finest deliveries I
have- ever heard of Verdi's ex-
pression of Desdemona's "Salce,"
and "Ave Marie" from "Otello."
'.rhe .warmth and artistry with
which she handled these two ex-
·tremely tough arias was magni-
ficent. 1 hope that we will be
hearing more frern this talented
lady in. this area soon. \

Laurels must be placed upon _
the head of May Festival Choru~
Director, Robert Knauf, who
guided and built this excellent
chorus (who receive absolutely'
.no reimbusement) into the well-
trained and capable group that
among ether, things did such a
.fine job on the "Triumphal
March" from "Aida.lI,
Rudolf was especially fine - 1

thought, but after 13 years as
Musical Director at the Met he
certainly is no stranger to this
end of the business. However, it
'was a pleasant and rewarding
change for many Cincinnatians to
see himIn this somewhat differ-
ent role, as he proved himself
to be just as. much a genius as
an opera" conductor, as he is a
Symphony orchestra director. ~

Antioch PresentsPremiere:
Keot's Str~ingQuartet No. 2

.The fourth and. final concert of
this seas~'sseries ~by- the La
Salle Quartet will be 'presented
at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, M.ay 24, in
Concert lJall at UC's College-
Conservatory of Music. Tickets
can be purchased at the door.

Programmed for this last
concert are Mozart's Quartet in
F Major, -K.590; "The Great
Fugue" Ope 133 by Beethoven;
and Bartok's Quartet No.. 6.

The Antioch String Quartet will
present the World Premiere per-
formance of Donald Keat's String
Quartet No.2, M.ay 22 at 8:30
p.m, in the Antioch Auditorium.
The 'Sunday evening concert 'will
also include _works by Haydn and
Brahms. -
Keats, who is Professor of

Music at .Antioch, composed the
String Quartet No. 2 expressly
for his colleagues on the Music-
Department, faculty, the Antioch
String Quartet. The work was
composed while Keats WRa in
Paris last year on a. Guggenhiem
fellowship; his was one of the
few music fellowships awarded by

~the Guggenheim Foundation in
1965.

Myron Partman, first violin-
ist of Antioch String Quartet,
said of the new work: "After- re-
hearsing it for several weeks,
I am convinced. it is one of the
finest quartets we've ever play-
ed. To say that it ranks with the
quartets of Bela Bartok in
depth and originality is not say-
.ing too much.".
After its World Premiere per-

formance Sunday evening, the

Currently through June the
.famed ensemble is being. heard
over 65 .stations 'of the National
Educational Radio' Network. Six
complete concerts by the La-
Salle were recorded under the
sponsorship or Station WGUC at
- UC. The list of-stations represents
areas from coast-to-coast.

Last month, the group was
featured in a full-page article

by the Los Angeles Times Sun-
day ,magazine: The story w,as
prompted by the two sold-out
performances the LaSalle had
given at the Pasadena Civic
Auditorium for YQung people.
. The LaSalle' m'embers are
Walter Levin, Henry Meyer, Jack
Kirstein and Peter Kamnitzer ..
The members plan to vacation
this summer. Next season their
busy concert schedule .'-includes
an appearance- with the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra,

~ ~

String Quartet No.2 win become
a permanent part of the Antioch
String quartet's repertoire and
be played in the Quart~t's' con-
certs across the country.
"This pleases me very much,"

Keats said, "because: so much
contemporary music has only a
"World Premiere" and' then is
never, or very seldom; heard
again.'

II,
~"salld
, Il£IINII& 1/

BANDS

This week the UC Bands held
elections" for the officers for

.hI the 1966-61year. Rodney Rupp,
the present band president.
announced that the new presi-
dent is William Durkee, a sen-
ior in the College of Education
majoring in history and Eng-
lish. The other newly ~Iected
officers are Michael Meece,
vice president; Jacqueline
Klinard, secretary; and Mari-
lyn Maddox, treasurer:

J'~.~.-as
l~rIaaI'BNlrri',

~,~!!!l~.,,~ALSAM.!
' 7imes

~'T~~:
(r') A;'-Conditio~ed-Oowntown-621-o202

~ © Copyrighf 1966/ d & co . ..9J
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PEMBROKE

remodeled GEORGIAN HALL (It1s 'gorgeous!)

THE C'LUB!

Sponsoring- dance and music at the fabulous and. newly
/

2530 Dennis St. at Calhoun St.

Friday & Saturday Nights, May 20; 21, & 27,·28

;;,,/,:'

\
'-.. "-

/

featuring

8_0 B··,-WH.ITE !_
WSAIDisc .Jockey

8 p.m, to 1 a.m. -75c a person ~.<18or over

/
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Avant-Garde Play- "TheCha irs',"
"

ToBe Enacted In Annie Laws
I '

Little Mary Sunshine. She has
taken roles in, plays of Shake-·
speare .and T.S. Eliot at the
Edgecliff Academy, and has
participated in Stagecrafters, a
community theatre group. Pres-
'ently she teaches at Sawyer
Junior' High. "
George Semet-Koski, portray-

ing The Old Man, has acted in
"Six Characters in Search of an
Author" and the recent "Dear
Liar" in his first year at V.C.
George's past roles have included
parts in "Othello" and "Julius
Caesar" in -Chicago, and it)
"Becket" in Philadelphia.
Bert Workam as the actor has

created many characters at UC
in Mummers Guild productions
of "Kiss Me Kate" "School for
Scandal" and ':Summer and
Smoke." He has three Children's
Theatre shows to his credit also.

The Old Man and The O.ld
Woman, caretaker of a seaside
v.i1Ia, invite many guests to
hear his message gleaned from
life. An enormous cro~d gath-
ers, all invisible, except to the
Old Man and Old Woman. The
Emperor and his train grace
the proceedings. At last the
Orator airrives to speak the
message. The outcome, and in-
deed the whole effect of the

Get.
closer

with, a...... ,

HONDA
,Closer to class'. Closerto the fraternity house.
And .a lot closer to the opposite sex." Honda '
offers YO!J all, these advantages plus economy:
price.rupkeep and-insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the, crowd?

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor CQ., Inc.
Department C-4, Box §O, Gardena, California © 1966 AHM

by Bertram Workum

Under the sponsorship of the
Speech and Theatre Arts Depart-
ment;Myron Hamilton is produc-
ing and directing Eugene Ion-
esco's "The Chairs," Friday and
Saturday,' May 20 and 21 at 8:30
p.m. in Annie Laws Auditorium.
He is staging this Theatre of the
Absurd cpmedy as a part of his
Senio'Tftesis on lonesco and The
Theatre ·of the Absurd. j

'Cast as the Old Woman,
Maribeth Matre brings. rich
and divergent theatrical back.
ground into the production. As'
an undergraduate at UC, she
appeared 'in such shows as
Summer and Smoke. The 'Boy
F~iend, Schoo' for Scandal, and'

~,!"henYQU can't
afford 'to be dull.
sharpen your wits

with NoDoZTM,

Nonoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the' hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness., Nonoz helps restore
your natural mental Vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more natur,ally alert to people] I

and conditions around you. Yet
NaDaz is as safe as coffee, Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with Nabal.

SAFE AS COFFEE

'\

Merlbeth Matre

play, leaves the audience wild"
Iy amused, .yet eere f u II y
thoughtful.

'Scholarship, Contest 'Offer,
By M-usiciohs/.Association
An eight-week summer scholar-

ship to the International String
Congress at Michigan State Uni-
versity is being offered a young
musician for the eighth consecu-
.tive year by the Cincinnati Mps-
icians' Association. The congress
is a project of' the American
Federation of Musicians.
The scholarship will be award-
ed to the area's most talented
classical string player betWeen
the ages of 16 and 23. Eugene
V. Frey, Association president,
"has announced that auditions
will be held at 1 p.m, Saturday,
May 28, 'at the College-Conserv.
story of Mus:ic of UC, Highland
Ave. and Oak St.
Contestants should be prepared

to play a work from the standard
repertoire for the instrument.
Players of the violin, viola', cello
and string bass are eligible. To
enter, write the Cincinnati Mus-
icians' Association, 524 Walnut
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
The winner from this region

will have all expenses paid by
the. musicians union. This covers
air travel, meals, housing and

. recreation. - "
The scholarship, June 26-

August 20; provides study and
performance under noted strtng
musicians and conductors on

. the beautiful campus at East
Lansing. The String Congress
faculty is made up by the fol·
lowing:
Violins-Rafael Druian,; con-

certmaster" Cleveland Symphony;
".Frank Houser, associate concert-
"master, San Francisco Symphony?;
'Hyman Goodman, concertmaster,
Toronto symphony Leonard Pos-
ner, 'concertmaster, Dailas Sym-
phony; violas-J ohn A. Di J anni,
principal violist, Metropo lit a n
Opera, Orchestra; cellos-Robert
Jamieson, principal cellist, Min-
neapolis' Symphony; Theodore
Salzman, formerly principall cel-
list, Pittsburgh Symphony; double
bass-Warren Benfield; Chicagi
Symphony. '
The String Congress was be-

gun in 1959 by the American
Federation of Musicians. It is a
continuing program of. music
scholarships dedicated to the de-
velopment of young musicians in
the United States and Canada.
The Congress student body is
limited to 100 winners of cornmun-
ity auditions conducted by A. F.
of M. locals. In daily practice
sessions, students study sym-
phony orchestra repertoire as
well as chamber music. Public
programs are performed' and
players will take home 'record-
ings by the groups with which
they play.

The Pic~ic Lounge/
I

LOCATED AT GLEN . ISLAND ON THE BEAUTIFUL MIAMI

RIVER IN FOSTER, OHIO. TAKE 1-75 NORTH - JUST OFF

ROUTE 23 - 30 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN CINCY.

FEATURING:

• THE TIKII'S
, (

• GO-GO"GIRLS
• O/PEN-AI R",ATMOSPH E~RE

IF YOU WANT TO GET ~WAY FROM'
1 ,

-IT ALL, THIS IS THE PLACE

$1.00 COVER CHARGE

, , OPEN ,8:30 P.M. '(0 1:30 A.M.-, _/ .•.
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Fraternity Discrimination Examuied-:
Sigma Chi Reinstated At Stanford .

C 11' d" iti 11 it f I dmi v , t' 'S' id - ined Editor's Note: Anybody want too eges an universi res a versi y 0 owa a mmis raters. mce eVI ence examine by b ). ."
over the country either have were voicing doubts about their other universities of Sigma Chi's ~~ a ~ole z.n the ground? The
broken their ties to Sigma Chi . . .., . Unwerstty of Kansas newspaper
f t it 'h tIt d 'local chapter's right to choose possible discriminatory practices to' ,ra erm y or ave con emp a e . - . '. rcpor s on peratuni Moho1e, a.
breaking them members freely. was based on the incident at . t t d :11 d. . . . . . proJec 0 n an un erwater
G d f th di ff'I" fl Since the Stanford incident, -Stanford, where the chapter. has 11th h th th'reun s or 7e Isa I la Ion, . " , w e roug e ecrr s crust.
the IOWA STATE DAILY said the University of .Minnesota has I'OW been reinstated, that evi- B t M h 1 h hit. f. ..'. " U 0 0 e as 1, a ew snags
in an editorial are alleged dis- announced It _ will suspend ItS dence will have to he re-evalu- d . . -.. . . ' . - t d an shows stgns of dyz.ng before
crimination In approving any Sigma Chi chapter because of al- a e . 't II ' h -
pledges by the national organi- Iegedxliscriminatory practices/in The, Westminster College HOL: 1, rea y gets off t e ground.
zation. A year ago the Sigma the national organization. Brown CAD reported about the condi- In 1962 the federal government-
Chi Chapter at Stanford Uni- University, Providence; R. I., has ti0J.lS o~ Sigma Chi a~ Stanfor.d decided to' dig a very deep hole.
versity was suspended by na- ordered its chapter ,to disaffili- ymversl~Y. They received their Now, four years and $55.4 mil-
tional officers after announcing ate for the same reason In East- information from a letter sent li I t it I k h•. " . t b St nf d' U·· IOn a er, I 00 S very muc asIntentions to pledge a Negro. on Pa the Lafayette College ou y a or S Diversity Re- . . . .. ., ." .., lations director to th p e 'dent If Congress wants to fill It m.A week ago, 'however, the chapter broke ItS ties With the - e r Sl. S. .
chapter was re-instated. The national when it failed to receive of .the 135 coll7ges where Sigma ~ What the government did was
Negro is still afraternity pledge; permission to initiate ~ pledge Chi has a chapter. . . C~ to launch "ProjedMohole," a
he has not been initiated because of Korean ancestry. And at the Sta~OJ:d has _received growing scientific -attempt to send a 3-
of academic difficulties, accord- University of Colorado, Sigma al~mDl support an~~ ha~ mam- inch sha'ftthrough the bottom of
ing to a former prsident of Sigma 'Chi has filed a federal suit to tamed a strong position in schol- h '-d h th'.. . hi thl ti d t t e ocean an t e ear s crustChi at Stanford. force the university to end .ItS a~s IP, a . e. I~S an ex ra cur-.. . _

. probation ricular .activities, Into a layer never seen or
Since the Stanford suspen-' - . t h db. h b .

sion, other universities' have The most recent incident in- - Stanford reports t~at b~th th~ ouc e, , y a ruman elng-
examin,ed, the possibility of volved the c.hapter, at Cornell chapter and the u,~lver~lty sys- the earth s mantle.
discriminatory practices by the University, which wanted to tem at Stanford . continues to But now, the drilling, which
fraternity. Iowa State requires withdraw from national __Hili- dfemonfstra.t

l
! thei.rhstrhengthh. All was scheduled to begin in the

h bo h I I d . I -. fte I d . 0' . 0 us ami lar wit t e c apter . 't at t oca an nahona atlon a r p e glng an nen-. . ed f h t d Pacific near Hawaii .in 1969 .may
presidents of a fraternity or tal student. The chapter presi- remain. con~lnc 0 t ~ s u - . '- '
sorority sign statements that dent said "We knew he w~uld ent's sincerity of purpese, I.oy- have to be cancele~.
the' chapter "is notcoJ1lpelled be held ~p if his name were alty to the national-- frat!r!'~ty, The House Appropriations Com-
by its eenstltuflen, ritual, or sent to the national." aTnhd. fselnlse of. re.sdPon~lllblhty. mittee, which has supplied the

d bey u y merit an WI con- T' .' ••

government to eny mem er Decisions of Sigma Chi status °t· t . th' t f National SCience Foundation With.' . . . Inue 0 receive e suppor 0 ..-
ship to any person. o!' the basls on one campus have- influenced Stanf~rd in this controversy.' ever! penny It'S asked for Mohole
o.f . race, ~~Ior, rehglon, or ne- the status of chapters on other In the past three years the since the pro] ect's inception re-
tlonal origin" R tl 'ff" l f ' . '. '.. c~mpuses..:.. ecen Yj 0 iciass ~University Relations director versed its course last week. It
.Kappa pelt~ an~ Sigma Kappa eight ~astern colleges met pri- noted, that the number of fra- cut out all $19.7 million request-

still lack university recognition /v~tely -m Syracuse, N. Y., t? de- ternity pledges has increased ed for the fiscal year beginning
a! I~w~ State because the n0D:- cld.e how to handle the Sigma from 400-497, with no correspon- July 1 and called for immediate
discriminatory statement has not Chi problem. ding increase in enrollment. cancellation of the project.
yet. been signed by their national In spite of the assurance from Meanwhile the COLORADO In th~ past, the House Ap-
officers. . the national organization that the DAILY at the University of Colo- - .propriatio'n Committee handl-
In January, the dean of stud- Iowa State chapter could choose rado reports that, the University ing the measure was -Rep. AI-

ents office. gave a tentative go- \ members on individual merit, has brought their chapter of Sig- . bert Thomas, a Democrat from
ahead to the Iocal Sigma Chi problems arising at the other uni- rna Chi into court on the grounds Houston, Tex. The prime con-
chapter after receiving-assurance versities' are evidence to the con- that they believe-the local. chap- 'tractor for Proiect Mohole is'
from national officers that the trary. There is no assurance the ter didn't act in good faith when Brown & ~oot, Inc., of Houston.
chapter is free_to "select mem- national would not intervene if it certified a membership policy But Thomas died last year
bers on the basis of individual the .local chapter were to pledge that was not governed by nation- shortly after Congress approved
merit." A~ the same time, Uni- a Negro, or Oriental, al restrictions' related to race. - another $17.9 million appropria-
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tion for Mohole, His successor as
subcommittee chairman is Rep.
.Joe.L. Evins, D-Tenn.
Before he entered the White

House President Johnson was al-
ways a Mohole man. But no one
is hazarding a guess whether he
plans to launch one of his familiar
telephone campaigns to save the,
project.

Army Drill Team
Win$ Case Meet
On Friday, April 29, the Persh-

ing Rifles Drill Team of the
campus Army ROTC,' boarded a
bus headed for the Case Insti-
tute Invitational Drill Meet. Com-
petition started the- first thing
Saturday morning after a hasty
breakfast and-a quick sprucing
up of the uniforms. For their ef-
forts the team returned to camp-
us with still another trophy to
.add to their collection. It was
placed in the trophy case in the
P/R office along with the various
other awards the team has
earned .
The following Friday, on May

6, the Pershing Rifles Exhibition
Squad entertained the audience
at the Newport Military Tattoo
at the Newport High School, New-
port, Ky. The squad was "invited
to the, annual event by the or-
ganizations that sponsor it to
demonstrate their exhibition drill
qualities. The color guard and
the flag raising portions of the
opening were taken care of by
the squad.
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Evaluations·· Expose Curriculum
Research Popers.Publ ished
Through ~Writers' Bureau
A unique service for evaluat-

ing and marketing vcoliege re-
search papers, called the Re-
search Writers' Bureau Ltd., was
established in the metropolitan
area recently in response to wide-
spread demand amongst publish-
ers for articles on academic sub-
[eets. The firm is reported to
be the first organization of its
kind to . concentrate its efforts
entirely on seliing campus-written
material.

According to Richard Fennel-
ly, director of the literary
agency, there are thousands
upon thousands of periodi~als,

ranging fr-om the smallest jour-
nals to seme of the largest
"slick" magazines, which need
well~researched student manu-
scripts. He reports that some
of these pay up to 10 cents
per word for this material.
"Academic journals are usual-

ly the first and too often the Iast
. place students consider as an out-
let for their work," Fennely says.
"This is lamentable because
there are numerqus semi-popular
magazines which pay decent
money for research writing. They
cover a wide field of interest.
including science, religion, his-
tory, medicine and business."
Virtually every area of college
study has some representative
in .this 'type of periodical, accord-
iny 10 the firm's irrector.
The new agency, which does

not return I manuscripts unless
first queried with a description
of the 'paper, is located at 95-31
104 St., Ozone Park, N. Y. .

One of the Arts and Science
courses under the minute scruit-
iny of the News Record's evaluat- ,
ing eye this week is the course
in Interregnum Literature taught
by Professor Lionel P. Oscilla-
tion, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Dr. Oscil-
lation is Vice-Chairman of the
College's Humanities department,
where he started out in J924 at'
the age of fourteen as Vice-Jani-
tor. "It was my first job," vibrat-
ed Dr. Oscillation, removing from
his. pocket with tear in eye, the
first dime he had ever .earned.
Tremblingly, he allowed us ,to
touch it, a privilege he does not
make available to everyone.

When hewas 24 years old, the
chairman of the humanities de-
partment persuaded Dr. Oscilla-
t,ion that he should ~'get some
book larnlrr'," As a conse-
quence of his following this ad-
vice, Dr. Oscillation, graduated
from the East Siddew County
College of Liberal Arts, ~with a
degree in World iterature in
1934. From' there he entered
Harvard's graduate s eh 00 I ;
where he, completed his mas-
ter's degree in 1936., The title of
"is master's thesis wa", "Rump
iterature: a Study in Varia-
tions in Style in English. itera-
ture at the Tim.e of Oliver
Cromwell." Persuing this inter-
est even further, Dr. Oscilla-
tion returned to the University
of Cincinnati in 1937 ,and was
hired as an instructor of Intro-
duction. to Freshman Spelling,
and at' whic'h time a PhD. de-
gree was confered upon him
for his unprecedented disserta-
tion,- "Paradise' Misplaced: a
Stud yin Vicissitudinal Varia-
tions _ in Milton's 'Areopagi-
tice.' II

At the present 'time, Dr. Oscil-
lation is a member in . good
standing of the Modern Language
Association, and subscribes to at
least twenty-five scholarly criti-
caf journals, including The Hunt-
,ington Library Quarterly, Notes
and Queries, Studies in English
Literature, the Shakespeare. Qup,r-
terly, and the Interregnum Bien-
nial, which is published in the
basement of Dr. Oscillation's
home at 323 Howell avenue.

It is orlly fair to say, then,
that Dr. Oscillation is well

'WANTED

Woman teacher or fem'ale gradu-
ate student to chaperon sorority
house June 20 -August 26. Free

-- room plus weekly wage.
Contact 83-1-0929
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Manpower: Inc.' the world's
largest temporary help organiza-
tion 'has summer openings' for
thousands of college men. You'll
be doing healthy and interesting
general labor work at good pay.
Call or visit the Manpower office
in your home city.' We're listed
in the white pages of the tele-
phone directory

®

MANPOWER
OVER 400 OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

qualified to teach hte course in
Interregnum Literature: he has
read ,everything that was ever
written in England between the
years ·1649 and 1660, not'to men-
tion all of .the literary criticism
pertaining to -these works.ln-
deed, he can recite "The Walrus
and the Carpenter" with one
hand tied behind his back. Says
Dr. Oscillation, -"1 spend four~
teen hours a day in intense
study, one instructing my class,
five eating, six' sleeping, and
two and one half taking brisk
walks. There's nothing like a
brisk walk to clear the cob-
webs out of one's brain."
The professor feels that his

course is beneficial to English
majors who are looking fof some-
thing to convince them that the

, study of literature is interesting,
Students taking the course are
required to write one 2,000 word
paper, oQe midterm and one' final.
examination. Seniors taking com-
prehensives are required to write
one 2,000 word paper, two mid-
terms and no final examination.
Various candid comments from

students who had takers Dr. Os-
cillation's course were " as fol-
lows:
"Dr. Oscillation is one of UC's

most outstandingprofessors. And
the way I know that is, I can
.never understand' what he's talk-
ing about."
. "I find the literature of the
Interregnum Period fascinating.
It .gives me chills just to read
some of it." .
"If you are easily made ner-

vous, don't take Oscillation's
course. He's got this nervous
twitch under his third chin ... "
. One of the courses available to
fulfill the psych-philosophy re-
quirement in Arts and Sciences
is Dr. Philo r. Pleiad's Introduc-
tion to, Abnormal Philosophy, a
study of various beliefs that nave
been discounted, rediculted, or
both in the course of history.

The first quarter Qf this stim-
ulating course is taken up with
the relative merits of the Earth-
Is Flat philosophy. The reli-
~ious significance of the re-
marks of Mortimer Snerd, and
the insane belief that there are
no such things as ghosts. Sec-
orid quarter,~discussion turns
to the logic of that nOW-forgot-
ten hero Superman. The third
and final quarter for the survi-
vors of th eprevious two is con-
cerned with Dr. Pleiad's own
views of philosophical impllea-

- .flens of the Boxer Rebellion in
China. .
This is the first year for Dr.

Pleiad on the UC faculty, and
hence the first year' for the
course. " Dr. Pleiad comes to our
campus from a term at Absor-
bine Junior College in Grimsky,
Idaho, where he headed the phi-
losophy and engineering facul-
ties, as well as serving as coach

Thursday, May 19, 19Q6
It "n • .,.- \>

for the men's croquet team, the
only one of its kind in the coun-
try.
Discussion, .under the leader-

ship of Dr. Pleiad and his 'assist-
"1 ant, Mr. Anatomical; are -held

the first and second of each
month, except during the months

- of October ...and April when they
take place the second Tuesday of
each week.

\

Another course worthy of, note
is Bfo-Phrenology -37-928-702.
This is. a comprehensive study
of the life and habits of the Mi-
cronesian Waddle Bird inter-
pr.eted in terms of 'the latest
findings in the field of Phre-
nology program or those' stu-
dents who have some special
affection for the Waddle Bird.
The course is taught, by .the

noted Dr. Apertyx, That is, he's
noted for never cancelling) a
class, always taking attendance
and for being the only prof on
campus to carry a stuffed Wad-
dle bird around campus. De-
formed, obese students are ad-
vised to register for this class
since the grading criterion seems
to be based on the students' re-
semblance to the Waddle Bird:
Dr. Apertyx became interested

in our feathered freinds when he
was very young and has been for
the birds ever since.

- r Unique among the 'history de-
partment's offerings is that of the
Political History' of Edward C.
Wrohrbache (pronounced Roar-
bach).' Taught in conjunction with
the Political Science Department,
this course 'concerns the three
terms served in the Senate by
the late Mr. Wrohrbache.

The story, briefly' is: Mr.
Wrohrbach' winning'· his first
term from Idaho through a [eur- .
nalistic trick, was elected in
1920; The members of the press
received _~.ol11erather 'L startling,
character lowering information
about his opponent the day be-
fore the election, too late for

- the man to refute it; this po-
litical stunt has since been
named for its originator, naf-
urally because it was the ingen-
ious Mr. Wrohrbache who
slipped the dirt tet the press.
Having .just missed the chance

to participate in Teapot Dome,
Mr. Wrohrbache nevert he I e s s
found the business of being a
senator quite rewarding, in spite
of the biting remarks made by
his former opponent, the Senator
from Wyoming. (Since' Wyoming,
contrary to popular belief, ac-
. tually does not exist, the losers
from Colorado, Idaho, and Mon-
tana become the senators, gov-
ernors, and congressmen for Wy-
oming: .The name on the maps is
just to avoid blank space.) .,Mr.
Wrohrbache's tenure of office
ended suddenly when, during the
Depression as everyone else was
losing his shirt, the Senator from,
Idaho became a millionaire.

MAyr S'ALE
This week only!
AU earrings

$1.50
Dresses and shifts drast!c~lIy reduced.

Come ea-rly.

Ne~ DiUy
949 'Pavilion

Sat. 11 :00-11 :00 ~ Sun 12:00-5:30
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Campu's Comedy

With' Adlai Stevenson

The following hand which 'I
played last year in' an American
Contract Bridge League charity
game is a perfect example of
tricks materializing from nowhere.
Actually, it is a simple hand for
anyone acquainted with End Play
technique. Except for two prep-
aratory steps, the hand practically
plays itself but somehow the
other declarers missed the play,"
thus giving me a top board on
the hand.
The type involved is a trump

End Play. An End Play, by defini-
tion, is a situation whereby a, de-
.fender (or on rare occasions a
declarer) is thrown into the lead
and forced to lead back a card
that will present declarer with a
trick he could not otherwise de-
velop if he had to play that suit
himself. In the hand presented be-
low, East was stripped of his safe

exit cards and then forced to
yield a -"sluff and ruff" (discard
and a ruff) to declarer.

North
S-107532
H-Q2
D-K87
C-A32

West
S~J9
H-AK65
D-Q10542
C-Q5

East
, S--84
H-J1084
D-J9
C-KJ974

South
S-AKQ6
H-973
D-A63
C-1086

East-West are vulnerable on
this hand. After three passes I
(South) opened the bidding with
a spade. West doubled for take-
,out after which North raised
to two spades. This' passed out
and became the final contract.

Student Crorn Book Cloims- ". , /

Draft Test Vocob Difficult

J

Now that a number of young
men have .already taken the Draft
test and found it, long but not
exceedingly difficult for them, it
leads one .to wonder if all the
cram books 'available to help the
student were of any value 'and
if they 'also presented a seemingly
harder picture than the' test
turned out to be.

College newspapers receive
a great deal of mail from, many
sources. Among /themail re-
ceived by the ~ University of
Riehmend COLLEGIAN' was
"Barron's How to Prepare for
the ,Student Draft Deferment
Test!' The' COLLEGIAN ,re-
reacted to this gift from Bar-
ron's as follows:
Not stopping to wonder why

we were so honored as to receive
a free copy, we cannot but sym-
pathize with those who are faced
with the necessity of either pass-
ing the test or losing their stu-
dent draft deferment status. The
vocabulary section alone would
cause consternation to a Ph.D.
in English. ,

For example, the following,
section is made up of a few
words from the "s" section:'
"The sanquine and surrilous
man, while studying sidereal
bodies uttered the shibbole,th to
the saturine scullion,who lived
in a salubrious area and had
not a scintilla of sententious,
yet sardonic and sapient, re-
marks." In another section the
student is asked to give anto-
nym,s for a number of words in-

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"
£}f

Excellenf Food
an~ ;Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721-9660

cludingclandestine,. obfuscate,
amorphous, spothegm, chary
and abstemious.
Any person who finds himself

in the position of having to take
this test is welcome to our copy
of Barron's book. Moreover, any-
one who knows every word in .the
book, or even 80 per cent of
them, ought to be awarded the
third edition of .the Webster's
intellect medal.
All is not-lost. For' those

who must take the test and don't
have time to 'memorize '~he dic-
tionary, just remember that: "The
proclivity to a pristine proboscis
in the 'progenitors of the Viet
Cong does not debilitate nor de-
falcate the contumacious, yet con-
dign and contiguous, appurte-
nances,"

Three St'udents
Take Internship
Three UC Home, Economics

students have accepted appoint-
ments to diatetic internships in
two 'Cincinnati hospitals and in
St. Louis, Missouri.
They are: Mrs. Barbara Porter

Martin, Cincinnati General Hos-
pital; Miss Anne Smith, Good
Samaritan Hospital; and Miss
Margaret Wenker, S10Louis Uni-
versity Hospital.

HA VEYOlJ" SEEN

West led the king' of liearts and
followed it with the ace. Then she
switched to' the queen of clubs.
I could see that the hand pre-
sented no' problems, barring a
4,.0 trump break. I had two "-
losers in both hearts and clubs,
and one' loser in diamonds .. How-
ever, in tournament play it pays
to go after the overtrick when
your contract' is assured.
At the time, however, this

seemed impossible because none'
of the cards in _my outside suits
were big enough to possibly de-
, velop into a-trick. The /one poss,-
ibility was that one defender
could he' thrown in to yield a

-' "sluff and ruff" .by which I
could' dispose of a losing card.
From one hand while disposing
while ruffing the defenders card
in the other hand.
I ducked the club queen and

won West's continuation in dum-
my. After drawing trumps I made
the essential play of ruffing my
third heart in dummy. Next came
the ace-king of diamonds. Now
I led my last club and East, out
of diamonds, had to lead back a
heart or a club, of which I was
voided of in both hands. I then
wound up losing but two hearts
and two clubs for nine tricks
made. -

At the point when I end
played East I actually had a
two-way end-play situation pres-
ent. I could have led a diamond,
throwing West in. She, being
out of clubs, would then have to
yield a sluH and ruff with a
heart or a, diamond play. My
duck of the club queen at trick
thre~ set this fairly rare situa-
tion up at this presen.t point.
However, ruffing my heart nine,
was 'the most important play of
the hand as it stripped the heart
suit from both dum my's hand
and mine. The ace-king of dia-
monds play stripped the dia-
mond suit from East'$ hand,
and my earlier club plays strip-
ped that suit from West's hand.
These strippings, operations left
me in complete control of what
I wanted either defender to
lead upo~ being ,thrown in.

Bridge .News
The TGIF fair which was post-

poned 'last Friday will take place
in Burnet Woods tomorrow, May
20 from 3-6 p.m. !The~UC Bridge
Cl~b w"illpresent a rubber bridge
game and we invite and expect
much kibitzing, (watching) and
will be happy to answer ques-
tions on bidding play and on the
club itself. /

BUICK',S,KADEll
'\

G.M/s LITTLE SPORTS' CAR

,PORT, COUP.

"BIG TRUN.K - RUNS/ ON PEANUTS11

" 30 MILES PER GAL.
24,000 MILE, G.M.' ,WARRANT'Y

i~ I ~

B'UY IT 'AT

J'ENNINGS'
7707Vine BUICK'761-3000

The Readeor's Digest -

On a, tour of ,the Princeton
campus, an important political
figure asked - of he might see
the room that the late; Adlai
Steverson occupied when he
was a student at Old Nassau. "I'm
sure it could be arranged," the
guide answered. "But why do
you wish t~ see it?"
"So far," the politician replied,

'(1 have met exactly 121 people
who said they, roomed with Adlai
here. I'm curious to see the
size of the room."

* * *
One young wife tells rhe

story of her husband who was
uncertain ,of his call to the

/ ministry. "He was going over
his schedule of college classes
for the spring semester. l' chid-
eel' him on his unusual combi-

nation of a Bible-major with a
Business minor." '"
"WeIll honey," he replied. "I

intend to be either a very shrewd
preacher or the most religious
business man around.

A college girl was quite UD-
certain about her future career.
When a new acquaintance asked
her her major, she replied "Eng-
lish."
"Oh, do you plan to teach?"
"No," she replied. '
"Then what do you plan to do

wih it,"
After il pause the coed answer- '

ed "Talk, I guess."
* * 01:

All Atlanta girl, a freshman at
Cornell, phoned home during the
all night blackout of the North-
east and reassured her' Mon.: 'IRe-
lax" Mother.' I'm here in a fra-
ternity house."

Come Every Sunday and ...

,DANC'E
"BIG BAND" sounds of

to the

MERLE McCOY
(and his orchestra)

at the 8- 12 p.m.

4815 Tower St.St. Bernard Eagles
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, "Placing· Salesmen is'
="0" , 'ONLY B·' II =,\ " iou,rl, ~ .'. us,.ness "
~.~~~.. ·*L·L~"FEE'S~:P*ID= .~~-',. . - =- -- -

• -"" 0 ANIMALS -SALESMARKETING
$7200 SALARY ,$7200>SALARY,'- -= +CAR +EXPENSES +COMM. +BONUS +EXP. +CAREER =- -= FEE PAID-Mfr. has THREE FEE PAID-Division of Nat'I'-- =

openings with one in Cin'ti concern ,wants two men for == area .. Sell line of' drugs to openings created thru promo- == zoos, kennels and distributors. tions. A career position for == Veterinarian products are well the imaginative, saJes-orient- == known in this field. Must be ed ind,ividu.al who likes an == able to learn some zoology 'assorilment of duties. You will == and animal science. Great op- be calling on all levels of Re- ='= portunity for young man seek- tail accounts. Have fringes == ing career in sales. Employer which give (4) wks. of vaca- == to interview in our office. See rten 1st year, income of $20,- == Don Hill. 000 by 5th year. For full in- == <~ formation call Ken Lowther. =- -
READING t "WESTCOAST"

SALARYTO $7000 $10,000' SALARY
. +BONUS +EXP. +FUTURE +BONUS +EXP. +HEAVEN =
- FEE PAID,-~at'l Org~nization FEE PAID-Back in Califor-

has (3) open~ngs to, fll~.. Neat nia sunshine while you are
appearance ~nd the ability to working,' that is. 'A variety of'
get ,~our pomt ac.ro~s are the customers will keep you mov-
requirements. ThiS IS a pres-. ' . . .
tige position calling on pro- m~ as you see m~ust.rlal, dls-
f . I I d"d I h tributor and retail accounts •
•esstena s... n I!I ~a w ~ can Good sales background is
make declslens Will realize a . ··t F th If
five.figure income in the sec. prime requtsi e. or e se -= ond year. Employer will .In- starte.r . ~ho can acc.ept\ ~reo == tervlew this week. Art Phil- spqnslbillty, t~e Sunshine Spe- === lips has all the Info. <, 'cial could, 'be rolling. To get == ,c , all t~e facts, call Ralpl1 Lottes. =

- SALESTR~INEE MANY HATS
$6000 INCOME S~.LARYTO $7500

FEE PAID +CC?MM.+.~ONUS FEE PAID +E~P. +BONUS

Cin'tl 0ppnlng with company' Pioneer in industry is looking
known from coast-to-coast. Lo- , for far·sighted individual with
cal branch will provide, thor. management I potential. Income
ough training in' all"phases to $15,000 in' 2.nd year. You
'of 'sales and marketing asper- will be working with agents
tains to their products. If you ' and selling, to businessmen
sinc;erely believe that you can - and Profes,s,ional people. A
work with executives and of- full packag~ of fringe bene-
fice personnel then,lend an fits makes tt,is' position a real
~eartowhat'Art Phillips has, career opportunity. Employer
to say.' 'Education and age are will interview our offiFe this'= opel:l:""are you? week. Let Jim ,Wood set yours. =_. "'-- -

5'A"'l'E5- < -=, '" -; ,,""~ ~. 11 ' •• ~ .=
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UCReceives,New ·Health~jGrant-

_ -~. -, ,','.. ,k - " ,. • ~

Launches- Seven Year P~Qgram
With a $6.5 m ~ll ion United of Engineering, and McMicken

States Public .1{e a 1 t h Service College' of Arts and Sciences.
grant, /the University of Cincin- City' and Federal health agen-
nati is setting out' to become the" cies-including the vastUSPHS
nation's leading center for ...the Robert A..Taft Sanitary Engineer- ,
study of environmental health. Ing center in Cincinnati-will
. The grant will launch and cover co-operate in the unlversitycen-
a seven-year program for a uni- ter's activities.
versity center for Study of the / A concerted attack is planned
Human Environment. It is the on elimination O!' minimization
largest operating grant in the, un i- of man-made health hazards-c-
versity's 'history, according to UC chemical, physical, and psycho-
president 'Yalter C. Langsam. .Iogtcal. UC's Kettering Labora-

Ohi~ congressman John J. tory for years lias investigated
. . . ' many of these hazards.

Gllhgan announced the grant Tr . . 11 h .. .. ammg as we as researc m
fro~ his Washington office. this field will be stressed.
The pro'posed center will be The Cincinnati center hopes to

university-wide, represen tin gO work in new areas relevant to
disciplines in tl1e Graduate evaluation of the health aspects
School, Medical Center College of man's environment - for ex-

---- '____ ample in fundamental biological
sciences, environmental engineer-
ing, community health planning,
and study of human populations
OJ in physiological.. psychological,
genetic, and economic terms. -

UC's unique advantages for
such a center include a large

..--and growing staff of technic-------------~-----

ACNE
spoiling your fun?

USE

CENAC
for Him/for Her

APARTMENTS
Cheerful bachelor efficiency, furnished. .,.. . _. _.... ".". , _$80
Fortune Avenue, 2 blocks to campus.
3 rooms (1 bedroom); equipped; unfurnished.
Or partially furnished: we'll arrange with you ,$75 - $85
Fine Mt. Auburn building; new decorati,on ~nd fixtures.

Rentals include 0,11 ~tilities.
CALL 381-1346

Why IIlug~1your winter and fall ~Iothes home
and then IIlugll them back when you return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean 'them.Spot them. Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage •. And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return 'in the "'FaW'..
Insured against e Fire eTheft e and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name. '

COST - REASONABLE ~ ASK US.

GREGG,,CLEANERS
Cliffonand McMillan ' 621-4650

ally qualified people a'nd a phy-
sical plant of considerable size
devoted solely to e"vironme'ntal
health; a university administra-
tion firmly committed to broad
developments in this field,' and
federal, state, and local agen-
cies in the area whose prin,cipal
concern is with environmental'
health problems.
...Dr. EdwardP. Radford, profes-
sor of enviroIi:mEmtal health and
physiology 1 is chairman of the
university's Environmental Health
Council.' This is the administrative
(group responsible for 'operating
the center.
Immediate purposes of. the cen-

ter include: Drawing together
and co-ordinating research and
teaching activities in environmen-
tal health already in existence' in
the university; planning for ex-
pansion in new areas of environ-
mental health or strengthening
existing campus resources as new
programs are developed; and de-
veloping bet te r research and
training programs in association
with .the USPHS, Robert A. Taft
Sanitary Engtneerlng Center, Di-
vision of Occupational Health,
Health Department of the City of
Cincinnati, and Ohio River Val-
ley Water Sanitation' Commission.
Areas at the university already

conducting established programs
relating to environmental health
are its Kettering. Laboratory, the
division of sanitary engineering'
.in the College .of Engineering's
department of civil engineering
and the Graduate School's divi-
sion of community planning.
Among a wide range of re-

search activities -in the fields of
environmental health already un-
der way on the. Cincinnati campus
are: Experimental toxicology and
radiation biology, effect of en-
vironmental factors on human .....
populations, analysis of the dis-
tribution of potential' hazards in
the environment, engineering for
control of environmental pollu-
.tion, planning for health evalu-
ation and for control of health
evaluation and for control of
health hazards in urban environ"
ments. '

SPORT,SMAN .CLUB
2nd': and: York

NEWP'ORT, KENTUCKY
-:

NOW, PLAYING MAY 19·22
JERRY BUTLER

JAMO:THOMAS.&"HIS BAND
"1 Spy for the FBI"

MAY, 23~28 The Jimmy McGriff Organ T.rio
, ,",

MAY 3'l·JUNES Ahmad Jamal Jazz Trio

COMJiN'G ATTRACTI.ONS: ~~
CANNONBALL ADDERLY
M'ARY WELLS
MARTHA & THE VANDELLAS

Thursday, May' 19, 1966

~ . ~

'GirlQf The Week

THE GEOGRAPHY MAJORS AND OTHER HABITUES of Old
Tech are treated toa delightful scene each day when TC iunior
,Barb Devaud arrives to pursue her geographical. interests. Barb
loves to sing and is a char~ing life guard that anyone. would.
be more, than happy to have grace his swimming pOol_ If you
can't find Barb in Old Tech, she is often found gracing the
premises of her sorority house on Joselin Avenue.

-Photo by Mike Marchioni

Summer School To Offer
Leo'rning;,Problem'Seminar
Two seminars on child and

yoath study and learning prob-
lems will be held during the-week
of June 20 by the UC Summer
School. '
Both seminars are' presented

with the cooperation of the Up-
per-Grade- Study Council of the
Cincinnati Public Schools and
Hamilton County Public Schools.
University of Maryland's Insti-
tute for Child Study also parti-
cipates in the child and youth
study seminar.
Program coordinators for the

seminars. are Mrs. Mary Burg,
supervisor of special education,
Hamilton County Public Schools;
and Mrs. Jean Slater of the Cin-
cinnati Public Schools.

Topics of the child and youth
study seminar will be social

-,forces aHecting the djsadvant-
aged child; classroom manage-
ment of the moderately dis-
turbed child; and helping the
child "become."
Learning problems s e min a r

topics will be creativity during
first and second years; and the
learning process,' in relation to

instructional pro c e d u res and
classroom practices.
. - Now in its 19th 'year, theUC
summer school child and youth

s: study seminar is devoted to pro-
fessional and .academic study of
children's behavior in home,
community and school. It is
open ,to qualified" applicants
from the professional staHs of
schools-and other organizations~ .
~uch as administrators, super-
visors, counselor'S, advisers.w
psychologists, and teachers.
Primary concern of the learn-

ing problems workshop is devel-
oping understanding of the learn-
ing processes and exploring the
effects of special classroom prac-
tices and group situations and
practices in the area of creativity
during the first and second years.
It is open to professional persons
in the fields of teaching, admin-
istration, counseling, advising,
and psychological services.

Maximums of nine quarter
credits in the child and youth
study seminar and six quarters
credits in the learning preb-
lems seminar will be allowed
toward a degree i,n the College
of Education.
Registration for the seminars

will be from 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. June
.17and 8:30 a.m.-12 noon June 18.

{,.

LENHARDT1S
...RE·STAURANT

Open Sundays

.Serving Home-Cooked Vienese-
H'u n gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-'-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600'

DR. ZHIVAGO
I. Special Dr. Zhivag~ Theater
Party - Saturday afternoon,
May 21. Save on reserved
seats' $1.25. Other dates avail-
able for groups of 25 or more
at the same reduced rate.
Sign up at Union Information
Desk. -,

\

WESTENDORF
JEWELER
Move'd To

210 W. M'cMillan
, a '
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r TheY's Bearcat' Spe~ks I. Psych.La~'I~i~iat~s 'r-Gro~_p;
~~~~~~~.~ Talks Shrln~LI~tJ~To'~ours

MEM~ERS of one of the, YMCA's bicycle teams pose with the trophy
that will be at stake this Saturday.

The first annual YMCA Bike
Race will be held this Saturday,
May 21 from 2 to 4 p.m. in Bur-
net Woods. The race consists of
three entries racing around the
two . pavilions in Burnet Woods
five times. Each team will be
Composed of four members who
will relay their bike during. the
heat. The best 'three times of the
day will race for' the champion-
ship trophies.

Insurance and 'racing helmets
will be furnished by the "Y"
for the riders protection. Any

group may enter and entries
may be turned into the "Y"
no later than May 19. With
Spring i'n fun bloom, this is.a
perfect opportunity to have a
picnic and enioy the spirited
competitiveness of the cam-
pus.
The Wise Owl will have its

last program of the year this Sat- -
urday evening, May 21, from 7:30
to 12:00. Last week over 175 stu-
dents enjoyed the excellent en-
tertainment of twelve talented
acts. Admission is free and re-
freshments are served.

-Dr. Etges" Research Earns
Hono~Sodety. Recognitiol1
Dr. Frank J. Etges, association

professor of zoology at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, was named
winner"of the'.1966 UC Sigma-Xi
chapter's award for distinguished
research at Friday night's annual
Sigma. Xi banquet and initiation.
.Dr. Etges will 'receive the.

aw'ard I'ana make an, add •..ess
in .the faU. Sig~~ Xi is the
national' honor,~oc iety f~r ,..,e'
promotion of research.
Winners of the awards are chos-

en by Fellows of tile Graduate
School.
Member of UC's' faculty since

1954, Dr. 'Etges is a graduate of
the University of Illinois and
New York University He has
previously taught at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas and New York
University. ..'
Since ..1959 .Dr. Etges has been

engaged' in research on schisto-
miasis, a widespread parasitic dis-
ease. Carried by a tropical snail,
Australorbia glabratus, the dis-
ease is sometime fatal to man,

In the, Dominic;an Republic
Dr. Etges attempted the intro-
duction of a populatiOn of
Marisa snails in .the streams

and swamps in the hope they
would decimate the disease-
bearing snails. Puerto Rican
mvestigations ' indicated t h 'e
Marisa was predatory to Austra-
lorbis.
Dr. Etges received support

from the National Science Foun-
dation on the disease-bearing
snail 'problem in, both 1959 and
1963. ~ '
(Dr. Etges is a member of the

American Society of Tropical'
Medicine and Hygiene, American
Society of Parasitologists, Ameri-
can Microscopical Society, and
other professional. organizations.

by Mike Patton

It seems to defy description.
-Jt means many things to many
people. A scientific definition is
too cold; analogies break down;
personal feelings take hours of
subjectivity; and' observers find
it .impossible to be neutral. Per-
haps the closest descriptive con-
sensus is that it's one of those
most meaningful .experiences of
a life-time. .
The subject: Personal Growth

and Development Laboratory, for
merly known as Leadership Train-
ing Lab.. The Lab is an inten-
sive five-day experience, built
around the concept of "T~Groups."
This year's lab, under the joint.
sponsorship of the Human Rela-
tions Center and, the Campus
Union, will be at Camp Wy-Ca-
Key near Lebanon, Ohio, from
Sept. 10-14.

Dr. Rollin Workman has de-
scribed T-Group as "a fun-ses-
sion where people express their
feefings and amateur psycho-
alayses ofa member of the
group. The difference is that in
T-Group the subiect of convers-
ation is still there where he can
react to what is said. As a re-
sult, everybody's feelings and.
analyses are constantly chang-
ing;and, the session becomes' a
long experiment in wf1ich you
find out' how others see you and

GRADUATE TRAINEESHIPS

Stipend: Fjrst year, $1800
plus remission of tuition fees.
RequirementS: Bachelors de-
gr~ with. ·maior in psyc:hol~
ogy, sociology, education, or
Social sciences. Open only to
citizens of the United States.
Apply. to: The ,Dean of The
Graduate School University of,
Cincinnati; 'Cincinnati" Ohio,
45221.

FOR SALE

'57 T-BIRD
Great condition. '

Contact Larry Flowers
561~594

It's T'hirsty Weather
and The New Dilly Pub
is open every evening

New Dilly
949 PAVILION

DANCE AND
INDULGE

-I

AT

tilE ·NEB~,BISH
j

'\

how you really look to yourself.
"A good T-Group compresses

the developing social intercourse
of a lifetime into a few hours.
It lacks only the overtones of
spite and maleviolence which are
involved in much social interac-
tion."
T-GI:oups are an outgrowth of

a national movement by the Na-
tional Training Laboratories to
help and encourage people to
learn. about themselves and about
others. In a context of intense
interaction, they emphasize com-
munications, decision-making pro-
cesses, problem-solving, expres-
sion, 'and an understanding of
the whole range .of human emo-
tions ,and feelings through in-
creased personal awareness.
The staff of the lab will be

composed of carefully selected
and experienced, behavioral sci-
entists who are associated with
the .Human Relations' Center.
These men, called trainers, are
a part of the group, not its lead-
ers.

Personal Growth and Develop-
ment Lab is open to anyone af-
filiated with the University. The
cost for the entire five-day per-
iod is only $27. Many organiza-

tions have found it valuab.le to
send members from their groups
so that the entire' organization
can profit from their experi-
ences. Applications can be se-
cured at the Union Desk or the
Testing and Counseling Office.
T-Gtoup~ is basically an indi-

-vidual challenge. Some see it
solely as a learning experience;
others see it as a personal risk;
it. is probably both. The only way
t.v really understand the T-Group
experience is to- live it. Perhaps
the best summation is a state-
ment made by a girl returning
from last year's lab, "I came back
a changed person." <,

ON-CAMPUS AND
SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE

A great opportunity for aggressive
college students to earn a high in·
come _distributing material to eet-
lege campuses all over the United
States. Combine summer travel
with large profits,. or work part.
time on your owi., campus. Fall
lob,s are also available. Contact:
Collegiate-Dept. D, 27 East 22 St.,
New York, N. Y., 10010.

COMING MAY 27 6' 28

LITT'LE RICHARD,
It'

\
FLAMINGO DANCE CLUB

633 YORK ST.

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY

THIS FRIDAY, MAY 13, -THE JEST~RS'
ADMISSION FREE r

Queen. q,f theCiance ">.V
'- /. . ",

~elle ,of the ball
But a HERS'C:HEDEDIAMOND
Is best 'of all!

"

FOUR FINE' STORES

• 8 w. FoulTH
- I

• TRI·COUNTY CENTER

"KENWOO'D PLAZA

~ HYDE PARK SQUARE
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ProgramsSee,k A,~ Impr(),vement
Editor's Note:

~ .
In order to present deeper, interpretation of flC topics of dis-

cussion, the news, staff of the NEWS RECORD will periodically ,
present detailed articles covering, such topics. These articles will
include the "[acts" concerning an are'a, along. with opinions of UC
personalities. The researching oj these arti~les will be accomplished
by a cO!"-bined effort of the News and Feature staffs. r

For the first of these interpretative articles, th~ NR has chosen
the 'topic of Student-Faculty rela~ons. Two new ?rograms in the
field of Student-Faculty ~elations naoebeen. instigat~d this year at
UC-BiU Ruehlmann's "Great Discussion" and the Union .Student •., / ,

Faculty'luncheons. This year, as in the past, various Tribunals have
alSo 'program1r!-ed in thi&' area.
"Just how effective have these

programs been? Have they im-
proved relations between these
groups? Qr, was there any need
for improvement in the first
place?" These are the questions
the NR attempts' to answer both
through objective reporting of
the programs, and by presenta-
tion of comm-ents by students
and faculty members.

ISounding B'oardl

,

Consideration of student-facul-
ty 'relations at UC prompts an
evaluation of an unprecedented
student-teacher sounding board,
the "Great Discussion."

Instigated iin March, 1966 by
A&S Freshman Bill Ru~hl-
mann, this Great Discussion was
designed to fulfill a need for
open exchange of ideas and ,
opinions between faculty and
stUdents. Bill first realized this
inadquacy in student-facultY
communication when his e-ng-
Ush 1. professor and students-
were' discussing, the philosophy
of existential'ism. " Since an
hour-class didn't provide time,
for such digressions, the lively
topic had to " conCluded.
Consequently, to aid in- the
personal growth of t,he studen,t
and promote better st-\ldent-
faculty understanding, Bill set
up the first Great Discussion.
Since then teachers and stu-

dents' have informally gathered
on 'I'uesdays and Thursdays from
12:30-2 in Room 219 McMicken.
to discuss such topics as UFO,
politics, Viet Nam, censorship,
and birth control. Having led
over ten such discussions, .nm
has' found that UC professors are
often eager to share their views
with interested students. The

main problem in c;the past, Bill
believes, has been a lack of
opportunity for this kind of ex-
change. In his opinion;' "Ther~
.are many interested professors
on this campus; we've made the
mistake of believing that they
dweli in some kind of ivory tower
like an untouchable RapunzeI."

While being aware. of this
satisfactory /relationship; Great
Discussion participants, never-
theless, mentioned weak points
at UC. Possibly one. of the most

-,valid complaints was over-
crowded classes. In a large
lecture hall with numerous stu-
dents making demands "en , in-
structors' time, some students
may be neglected. Furthermore
in a class such as English, the
topic must be discussed, as well
asleau-red.
Besides providing experience in,

differentiating between valid and
invalid arguments, these conver-
sations -,enrich both student and
teacher. - Students' candid opin-
ions may contribute to faculty
understanding,. while professors
with greater experience and edu-
cation can be "a tremendous in-
fluence on students outside the
classroom, " according ,to Mr.
Ruehlmann. In addition, con-
sideration of provocative issues
'intensifies the learning process
by enabling a student to think-
to obtain a real education in-
stead o~Just learning fa-cts.

Today the last Great Discus-
sion for this quarte'r will be
in return 2129' McMicken from
12:20-2. All fa,culty members
and students are invited to -at-
tend. Howard Schamest, A&S,
will coordinate the Great Dis-
cussion next year: ,
Bill Ruehlmanri is encouraged

1401 (ompute,r Programming' .
If you qualify, you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write - Visit

INTERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
. 617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

Overcrowded classrooms like the one pictured' above lend to an atmosphere of impersonalitypre~-
ent ina large university. The student becomes reluctant to talk to his' professor after class.

by the success of his Great Dis-
cussion, but he condemns com-
placency. He feels there's no
telling where his -Iittle step will
lead, since students and faculty
have so much to gain by free
exchange of' ideas and opinions.

Discussion Lunch '
On 'Friday 13, the' second of a

series of student-faculty discus-
sions took place in the Columbia
Room of the -Student Union. Barry'
Zeman of the union activities
board has orgariizedthese dis-
cussion lunches to enhance stu-
dent-faculty relations. Thus far, I

the faculty members have been
Dr. MiUer and 'Dr.- Workman of,
the philosophy department and~
Dr. Aumend,assistant dean of
business administration and Dr.
Dillon of marketing.
The topics of _discussion are

wide and varied. The objective
is' to have the students get to
know more personally. the profes-
sors of their own 'and other col-
leges and to air out complaints
on teacher-student attitude.
The Friday discussion began

with Dr. Dillon asking, "What do
you. want UC to be .in -five or
ten yearsj- What kind and caliber
college, are we aiming for?" The
ten of twelve students at the
table carried the conversation
smoothly from there. Comments
were made' on the inefficiency of
the- large classes and compari-
sons were' made of .the ways in
which the different colleges tried
to handle the problem.
- Next, the conversation shifted
.to show differe,nt courses re-
Iated to different fields as, in
the case of transfer, etc. and
how we can best use our edu-
cation upon graduation. The'
wage differences between in-

l::J(!(9
~l1(!Jrn

d~stry and college teaching,
were discussed next' and both
professors ,explained the grow-
ing need for more good college
instructors. They both agreed
tbat the reason for the great
need was because a college
pr~fessor doesn't train for
teaching as such, but rather' he
is 'trained and e;xperienced in
his subiect area and thus many
potential teachers are lost to.
science and, indu'stry. Dr.'

_ Aumend claimed that a college
teacher must have more per-
sonality and more showmanship
as he is not trained in the.
actual techniques of' teaclting
like 'a prima,ry or secondary
sch.ool teacher.
Questions on advising, opera-

.tion opportunity, choice of elec-
tives, necessary requirements,
and the co-op system were all
discussed. The vailue of these
lunch discussion was summed
up by Dr. Dillon when he said,
"The discussion itself doesn't en-
hance student-faculty relation-
ship because my office is open
all the time. The only difference
is that here I have a cup of
coffee and there I don't. How-
ever, the real vailue.of these dis-.
cussions is that they make the
students, aware of this open-door
them to see that the teachers are
policy of teachers and it helps '
human too."-

Tribunal Reaction~
'The coblege tribunals on cam-

pus are bustling with activity,
particularly in .their main func-
tion as a liason between the stu-
dents and faculty . Business Ad-
ministration Tribunal President
Chris DeHaven, emphasized the
Senior Dinner held this year and
several proposals for next' year.

SPAGHETTI
SP~CIAL
Sund~y 5-7,
ALL YOU CAN ,EAT

K': RADIO-ACTIVE SPEEDY DELIVERY 97c

Don't forget Them Wed. 8·11, Fri. 3·6

He indicated that Bus. Ad. will
take up a studnt prospective of
the students' opinionsI of courses
and professors, a large convoca-
tion with a big politician featured,
and entertainment in the Quad-
rangle.

Ellen Krantz, President of
Arts and Sciences Tribunal,
indicated next y~ar .there will ~
be an a:ftem,pt to create more
informal .contact for incoming
Freshmen during O'rientation
Week with members of ,the
faculty and a closer coopera ..
tion with the Student rAdvisory
Board.
Design, Art, and Architecture

with Judy Paulson as president
has -created the most interesting
attempt' at student-faculty rela-
tions. They are going to stage
several "happenings" during cer-
tain classes.

Steve Schmaltz of Engineer-
"- ing Tribun'al says <, that the
main student-faculty relation-
ship comes through the indi-
vidual departmental organiza~
tions. Each department spon ..
sors student-faculty "get-to-
gethers." 0, iff ere nt events
whic'h foster closer student-
faculty relations include: Dean's
Reception for New Students,
College Days and ,Cincinnatus
Days, Committee on Profession-
al Affairs, Dean's Reception,
and picnics.
Education's tribunal head, John

Marshal, indicates that Decem-
ber's Open House with students
and fa-cultyinformally mixing and .
April's student-facuity dinner
provided an opportunity to re-
view the year's activities and
foster questions.

Faculty Rapport \
Dean Joseph Holliday feels that

the time a professor spends with
the student outside of class de-
pends upon-his temperament, in-
terests and other committments.
While some think of teaching as a
job that' Is over when they leave
at night, others vitally need and
enjoy their student relationships.
Mainly. he feels that is depends
upon the family responsibilities of
the professor.

,$UMMER
JOB$

Earn $1800 This Summ~r

- Phone 731-1600

for Appointment

Car Necessary
..- ~
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w,.EacultySuccess
Mary Rowe Moore, of the Cen-

tral Admissions, cited an example
of what she considered the per-
fect evening.' She was invited to
the Theta house for dinner. Her
hostess met her at the door and
introduced her' to others. The
girls also made up poems about
each professor that was present
and then seranaded them. It was
very enjoyable and not too time-
consuming.
She feels that the success for

these programs depend upon the
faculty member, whether he en-

,"-ioys this sort of relationship,
whether he has the time, his fam-
ily committments and the time
he must spend in research. IIThis'
was tried' seven or eight years'
ago, but did not work because
it was awkward and artificial.'
Rowe believes that it may not

even be needed because there
are already so many activities
as' well as the vast city with its
many cultural opportunities. She
feels it might work Detter on a
smaller campus, However, she
Idoes stress that there is .a great
degree of friendliness when the
student and teacher desire it. She

SMART
COLLEGE
GIRLS /

EARN
MONEY
DURING
SUMMER
VACATIONS
By working days or weeks at times
convenient for them. Interesting
and well paying assignments for
girls who can take shorthand, type
or have other office skills. Equal
opportunity employer, Never a
charge to you for our' service. Ap-

KELLY GIRL SERVICE
Hotel Sheraton Gibson

621·3435 Mezzanine Floor
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Participants in the' "Grea,t Discussion are pictured above. This
discussion series was inaugurated by Bili Ruehlmann, freshm·an in
A&S. They are held weekly in:the Philosophy Library, Room 219,
McMicken. Tiday the last Great Discussion for thIs qua.rter will be
held from 12:20 to 2.

"1 think there is a tremendous
necessity for intersection between
the student and the faculty. I get
concerned about the young peo-
ple saying that they do not learn
anything 'after thirty. A, tre-
mendous storehouse of experience
may be available for only four
or .five years. It is of primary
importance that the 'student feel

is up to the student to take the
initia,tive/'
Marti Behrns A&S '67-"The

worst thing .fhat ever happened
to student-faculty relations has
.been the new faculty dining
.hall. In former years the.
teachers always socialized with
the students. during lunch hours .
Now the faculty have success-

PageTwenty~Five

Paul Huseman A&S-TC '67-
Student's relations cited their
nrofessors are limited to some
extent by the oversized student
: body. Communication outside of
class, .if any, is limited to the
professors' office hours usually"
at some odd' hour or by making
an appointment. Advice, when
given, is the. bare minimum in
most cases' and the student it left
with: figuring' out his oW!l'prob- :
lem." .'""

Lin d e DeFillipo~ TC 'fJ9-;:-
"They're easy to speak with if
they know you're interested!',.,.
Loi Barker A&S'69-"But why'

talk to them when all they do i$'
mock you' and beat around. the.
.:bush, My English class has be-
come a question of how much
can you put each other down." ,
Paula Sperling TC' '6~"Vety.,

little contact between students
and professors takes place, but
when you do go to' teachers
most are glad to talk arid help.
Unless the student takes the i~'.o
tiative, there is no contact."

,Colleen Haltemer, A&S '69-
"1 haven't really thought about
it. I've, never really tried 'to
taik, to' any ,'of my teacf1ers~
Maybe that's the problem." "
Jane Schell, A&S '67-"They

don't seem to care your first two
years. They just want to get rid
of you the first six quarters. By
the junior year they realize you've.
been studying pretty hard and
are interested in achieving a de-
gree. Then and only then do
they take an interest in you and
try to help." ,
Jeannie Dornheggen, Home Ec

'69-"The" university is -so big,
how can the teachers have an ,
interest in everyone? Relations
can only be' bettered by both
sides compromising. Some teach-
ers are great, others. rate eriti-
cism, but the same can be said'
of the attitudes of' the student
body."

"

OfSt'udenyt-Faculty 'Relationship
He says, "1 enjoy going with would lik~ to see s?me of the ~e:v helps '~e to know what and h?w that. he is an individual, and that fuliy excluded themselves and

the students. Over the years some t~achers -involved m these activi->. .th~y ~~mk and what they enjoy instructors realize they are deal- severed all social contact with
of my best friends have been and ties. ., doing. ing with individuals." the students." This young lady

, , b d "H h' , She believes that the student . ,Jcontinue to e stu ents.. e as d d' h On asking Dr.Portune about ended her comment with an em. '. can eman too muc of the T T' h· . ,-
noticed that certain fa~ulty mem- teacher 41 this type of relation- ,eam eac In9 students .evaluating their teach- phatic "And you cap. quote me!"
bers hav~ a rapport With the stu- ship. It must be remembered that ers, he said, "Take the ones who' Tom Pfau, Eng. '69-HSome re-
dents while others may not, How- the teacher has more papers than Dr. Robert G. Fortune, Assistant have been away ten years and lations are poor, but maybe it's
e~er, he feels t~at th~ ~~ofessor -, ever to grade as well' as more Professor of Education noted: let them evaluate their teachers. our fault too. Perhaps wejlon't
~u~t b,alance his aetlvlfies .-and academic events to attend for the - ~'In Teacher's College we tend !hey are mor~ in a position to try to communicate." At the
.Jlmlt w~at he does •. Eve~ thou.gh University. All this must be tak- to have a fairly close relationship judge the learning experiences of same time .Naney Whitcomb A&S
he reahz~s that t~~ friendships en into consideration in addition at the undergraduate level. Our their pasts." .TC added "They (teachers) run
to be gained .are Important, t~e to. the increasing number of stu- freshman level sections are fairly .out of the room the minute the
teacher must be ,reaso~ab,le In dents. large and do not get the personal S' d C bell rings. By the time you get
order to accempllsh his /class Th 't h t I' h contact we 'want Possibly team tud, ~ omment hold of them you've forgottenI ad d't bl e eacer mus a so ave . . . .
o cre I a . y. I time to prepare for his classes. teachmg or smaller groups holds . ,,, the questiodn or already solved i

.Dean. ~olthday .says that he Being .humans also, the teacher the answer. In my own observa- . Denms Cropper A,&S9~- Ou~- it yourself."
thmks It Important for the stu- . t h t' f h' I tion I think formal sessions SIde of the teacher s office their

< .' •• mus ave· ime or IS persona ' . I k .&. ••
dent to gam. the mature. viewpoint I'f d th .. t could be set up perhaps after- IS a ac oJ."c.omm.umcatIon.Th e. . I e an elf own age groups 0 ' . f ul ' . .
of an older person In addition . tai . t h 'th I'ty noon tea or cOf.f.ee sessions There ac ty members are WIlling to" , main aln In ouc WI rea I. . . k
he feels that student contact Rowe particularly enjoys these IS a real need for this kind of tal over class ,Problems,. but
keeps him in touch with the hu- t if th ithi h thing at the university level so don't talk over things not direct-ven ures ey are WI m er . . . '. . "
~an interests and problems of range of interests and' where She that students. do not get lost in ly bearing on class m:terI~!.
hIS students and therefore able knows the people. In this way the

ll
shuffle.. . John Marlow A':S ,69- Fac-

to be a better teacher. she feels no fear about the situa- The British have a great ulty-student relations at UC
Obviously from the numerous tion. For the reason she feels that idea. The professors used to seem to be excellent from my

outside interests of his own, he . the departmental groups are good have their students in for tea. limited experience here. Pro:
enjoys students, but he questions because' both sides are at ease. :nthis particular college, be- fessors ha~e always been avail-
how much the student-faculty reo cause it is a professional col- able- (all heve specified office
lationship can be institutionalized. . lege, we possibly have a closer hours) for qUI-stions and con-
"I feel that this may 'cause the C,ommon Interest rela!ionship with .the students.' sultations and most of the time
idea to lose its spontaneity and AdVisors must know the latest they a.re genuinely helpful.~·
include people who are..•.not real- Dr. Workman says; "I do not teacher certification. ' . In it university of this size it
ly, interested'." mind' the time that I spend with
In addition, he does not feel the student, but I am often, un-

that this is totally lacking in the clear as to whatthe student real- .
faculty especially. since UC is ly wants. I often-feel that 'I am
a larg~ urban college. He feels there merely as a' guide or just
that more students have these as someone who-Is interested in
contacts if they really desire listening." .'
them as may be evidenced by the Using the Great Discussipns as
German tables at lunch and the ,an example, he cited how' 'the
Great Discussion' sponsored by o~ce fairly large group has dwi,n-

'the Philosophy department. He dl~d down into a small group that
says, "I don't know how much comes week after week. It is true '-"
you can' force this on either the, that a good relationship has de- ',-
student or the faculty member. velop~ here, -~ut it does not help
There are certainly advantages overall to have the same people.
to the existing system." 1'1 feel that a topic helps in these

discussions, for they~gradually
evolve into ideas," .
, "I am not convinced that, arti-
ficial stimulation will work. Com-
mon interests besides a desire for
better relationships are .needed."
For this reason he believes that
these, discussions can succeed
best on a departmental level.
He is convinced that teachers

and students alike share one com-
mon problem in this area. Stu-
dents are afraid ..to barge into
the personal life'of the teacher
and tend to ask those that' have
proven their interest time after
time.
Similarly, the faculty is afraid

to take the intiative, in case they
might get out of hand and have
a difficult time not ordering the
group. -"
"From the personal level, I feel

..myvown..satisfaction in relation-
ships with various students. It

live in a vacationland.setting<;
/c1
c-j
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.16 tqw,Stuaent~A~a~ded.
SerYite'~erit Cettific~te~
Certificates of merit. have been

awarded 16 students in the .Col-
lege of Law for service to the
college, Dean Claude R. Sowle
announced.
Dean Sowle ,stated, '$trong

student leadership in the college's
various extra-curricular activities
is essential to- the continuing de-
velopment of the law school. The
students receiving these awards,
by virtue 'of their outstanding
service, have earned the gratitude
and respect of "both the faculty
and the student body."
Award winners with their most

noteworthy position in UC's Col-
lege of Law, are:

John M. Meagher, Brooklyn,
N.Y.; chairman, honor councii;
James ,C. Cissell; 443 Riddle \

I Road, editor, "Restatements;"
Douglas L. Curtis, Hartville,
Ohio, editor, "Resta.tements;"

Lee Macls Hall
___ Colerain Ave - Northside
, Dances and All Occasions

- Newly Remodeled -
Phone 541-9608!

/I

$ # % ~,$ # % 9 $ #.$
# - #
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~ STENOS. '.,~
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# #
% A %
~ SUMMER JOB . ~
% "WITH %
# #
c;. MANPOWER c;.
$ - .", $
# If we're talking your' #
% language, come talk to %
~ us soon about the sum- c;.
$ mer job you want. Or '$
# if you can't come in, #
% write and tell us when %
¢ you'll be available and c;.,
% what your office skills '$
# are. We need typists, #
c;. stenos and office rna- %
$ chine operators for in- e:-
# terestirig work at good #
% pay. Get a headstart %
c; on summer now by c;.
$ contacting us today. s
# MANPO-WER #% ' %r- THE VERY BEST IN TEMPORARY HEU" r-
)' 1909 CAREW TOWER 'Y
$ , 621-7250 $
~ 'jj ~ C s;.-# .f{, ¢ ,$ # %

.Harry V. Fath Jr., 5648 Wynn-
burne avenue, president, fresh-
man -elassj William S. Aber-
nathy,' 120 W. St. Clair street,
president, [unler eless.
James D. Ruppert, Franklin,

Ohio, president, senior class;
James O. Newman, 3669 Vineyard
place, president, Student Bar As-
sociation; Thomas R. McCoy, 944
Finney Trail, vice president, Stu
dent Bar Association; ~Arthur ·,C.
Church, 2837 ~olonial Ridge
court, treasurer, Student Bar As-
sociation; Kevin N. McCormick,
Xenia, Ohio, secretary; Student
Bar Association. ~
John W. Herr, Middletown,

Ohio, chief justice, University
Student Court; and these justices.
of the University Student Court:
Robert L. Deddens, 2974 Maple-
leaf avenue'; Arthur (C. Church;
John M. Kunst Jr., Dayton, Ohio;
Edward G. Marks, 5121 Colerain-
avenue; John" A. Weast, Alexan-
, dria, Ky.; and John P. Williams'
Jr., Dayton, Ohio.

WAA,

WAA committee chairman
and manager petitions may -be
picked up at the Student, Union
or Women's Phys. Ed. Build-
ing. Petitions are due by· May
23.

In,WEYENBERG
~

Let your feet "LOAF"
their way through the day!

Col'lege Bootery
207 W.McMillan-

U.nion .Heners
With: Annual

Staff 'Members
,> '-~:'-;:~ -... ~~ '~:':J1'" " t,.,. -,I :"~-~ t~"f - ~,

5ervice:Awatds

Carol Bertoglio

Ann Lynch,Pharmacy '70, was
granted the staff's Distinguished

Dean William Nester

Eric Nowlin

Service Award for excellence in
committee performance. Miss,
Lynch was primarily responsible
for stimulating the organization
cf several student bowling leagues
and instrumental in .helping to
get a new Game Room facility
underway.

William Nester, Dean of Men
and faculty representative on
Union Board, received the staff's
Distinguished Service Award for

- Advancing Union Obiectives.
Dean Nester suggested a full
scale review of the Union's
student volunteer .structure re-
sulting in many ,constitutional
changes duril19 the past year.
The keynote speaker for the

banquet was Raymond A. Dault,
manager of: the Indiana Univer-
sityMedical Center Union. Mana-
ger of a 4lf2 million dollar facili-
ty for sixteen years and former
Association of College Unions
Product Exhibits Coordinator, Mr.
Dault spoke on the subject,
"Wireless Within .the Union."

3. ROTC Cadets Presented
Scholarships For .Abi Iities

HAVE LUNCH AT HILLEL
ON FRIDAY, MAY 20thl
Have lunch at Hillel and relax

on Friday, May 20th, at 12:00
p.m. STUDENT SPONSORS-50c;
OTHERS 75c.
FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES
Services will be- held at Hillel

on Friday Evening, May 20th, at
7:30 p.m. Kiddush and an Oneg

, Shabbat will follow.
Our guest speaker this Friday

will be Dr. Victor Reichert, Rab-
biEmeritus of Rockdale Temple-
and Prof. of Biblical Literature
at UC. Dr. Reichert will speak
about his new book, TOWER OF
DAVID. ALL ARE WELCOME.,.

Three Army ROTC cadets were
presented with ltOTC scholarships
presented with R OT C scholar-
ships. Those cadets were Don
Volkmar, Gary Cartwright, and
Dale Browning.

Don Volkmar, a sophomore in
Arts and Sciences, has been an
active member of the Cadet
Corps since ioining asa fresh-
man. I,n"addition to hold ing. the
rank of~ Staff Sergeant, he~ is
active in many ROTC activi-
ties. Don is a member of the
Rifle Team and Jsa Sergeant
First-Ctass in Pershing Rifles.
His interest and ability are indi-
cations of his potentia,1 as a fu-
t,ure officer. ~
Gary Cartwright, also a sopho-

more, is majoring in Civil Engi-
neering. He is a member of Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity and is ac-
tive in the. intramura~· program.

The UC Union recently held
its Spring Banquet. .Outstanding
members of the Union were' pre-
sented awards.
Carol Bertoglio, A&S '67f was

honored at the annual Union Ban-
quet with the Union staff's Dis-
tinguished Service Award for :ex-
cellence in leadership and citi-
zenship. practice. Miss, Bertoglio
served as vice president of Union
Board ~md chairman of ~the
Union's Program Council during
a year .recently noted by the
'Union Director as the "Union's,
best program year in the last
decade." CarolIs president of the
Union Board for the coming year.
Eric Nowlin, DAA '69, received

the Union staff's Distinguished
Service Award for Creative Ini-
tiative for <his many new ideas
regarding musical programs for
the campus. Eric sparked the
presentation of' programs to suit

_ •••• • .. a variety of musical tastes from
II • the Christy Minstrels to the

French pianist, Bernard Ringeis-
sen. .; #

BRANIFFl I·NTERNAT'I!ONAL
FLIES UNITED STATES MEXICO

Upon graduation, Gary plans to
apply his education in Engineer-
ing to his career in the Army.

Dale Browning, a m.athema-
tician maier, is~lso a Staff
Se'rgeant in the Cadet Corps.
Last year, as·a freshman, he
was chosen for the Outstanding
Freshman Cadet award.-In ad-
dition to his ROTC activiti-es on
campus, Dale is looking for-
ward to the Army Aviation pro-
gram anoi the experience it will
provide for his career in the
a'rmy.
These three cadets were chosen

by cadet officers on the basis of
academic achievement leadership
ability, and contribution to the
-Cadet Corps. The ROTC scholar-
ships provide for tuition and
other educational expenses with
the exception of room and board.

SOUTH AMERICA
and

OFFERS YOU A. CAREER
,IN ,THE SKY

FLIGHT HOSTESS
Wear the world famous Pucci fashions.
as you Hyln the most fascinatingtareer
.for- women today .
. ' ~IREQUiREMENTS
Age: 20 -.27 Height: 5' 2" to 5'9"
Marital: singl,e Weight: Max. 135

, Education: H.S. graduate
Vision:· 20/50 or better
Contacts acceptable

Conversational Spanish desirable
First year s~lary up to $448 per month
with p"riodic increases to $588 plu!p

libe"ral expense allowance.
,WRITE TO EMPLOYMENT MGR:,
BRANIfF ~NTERNATIONAL,P. o.
BOX 35P01,'DALLAS,TEXAS 75235.
LOCALINTERVIEWS TO BE CON-
DUCTED ~T A LATER DATE.

An~EqUalOpportunity Employer

---
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Co'mposer Awarded $700;
CCM.Conducts· Exposition

Psychology ·Dept.
Holds Symposium Historian To Present

Two Lectures·At UCA scheduled two-day sympos-
ium on "Cognitive Style, and
Personality" will be conducted by
the Psychology pepartmentof

- the University of Cincinnati at
the Student Union Building on
Thursday, May 19, and Friday
May 20.
This meeting, which is spon-
sored in cooperation with, the
Department of Psychiatry, the
Veterans Administration Hos-
pital, and. the Cincinnati Psy-
chological Association" is de-
signed to bring the latest de-
vel~opments in research and
thought in.the field of Psychol-
ogy to the Univer,sity of Cin-
cinnati.
Guest speakers, representing

the country's foremost authori-
ties in this field, are Dr. Seymour
Wagner, Clark University; Dr.
Herman Witkin, State University
of New York Medical School; and
Dr. Donald Spence, New York
University.
The program will begin on
Thursday afternoon at 3:30, at '
which ti'me refreshments will
be served in th~ Main Lounge
of the Union Buil~ing. Follow-
ing this, Dr. Wagner will speak
on "Percieved 'Body: Obiect'
Relations." At 8:30 in the
Over the. Rhine Room, D·r. Wit-
kin will speak on "Cognitive
Patterning in Deficity Child·
ren." - '

At 3.30 on Friday afternoon
refreshments will be serv~ in,
the Faculty Dining Room, Union
Building, and will be followed
by Dr. Donald Spence's lecture
on "Subliminal Perception and
Perceptual Defense: Two Sides
to an Old Problem." A final meet-
ing between the students and the
speakers. wiU Jake place that
evening' at 8:30 in' the Faculty
Dining Room, at which the
three speakers, with Dr. William
N. Dember· as moderator" will
participate in a Panel Discussion I

QD "Cognitive Style and Person-
ality."
Ali-graduate .students interest-

ed rin this phase of psychology
are invited to attend this lecture
series. The college is expecting-
'over 200 students to participate
in this concluding symposium.

"The Containment of China"
will' be the general theme of two
lectures to be given next week
at the University of Cincinnati by
Dr. Norman A. Grabner, - dis-
tinguished University of Illinois'
diplomatic historian.

Room 127, McMicken Hall at
4:30 p.m, Wednesday on "Years
of Decision in the Far East,
1950-54" and at 4 p.m, Thurs-
day on "China: Challenge and

I
Response{' Admission is free.
The public is invited.
University of Illinois professor

of history and popular lecturer.
Dr. Graebner is the author of
"Empire on the Pacific" (1955),
"The New Isolationism" .(1956)
and "Cold War Diplomacy" (1952)
and has edited three other books
on American diplomatic, history.
He has served as Commonwealth
Fund lecturer at the University
of London and as a Fulbright
lecturer in Australia.

PICTURED LEFT to right are Morris Knight, Mrs. Cohen and Dr.
T. Schott Huston, CCM. professor in charge of the competitoin.,

A Ball -State University com-
poser won the $500, Mrs. A. B.
"Dolly" Cohen Award for an
original composition in the Sec-
ond Exposition of (Contemporary
American Music being held on
campus through this week. He is
Morris Knight, shown. left, with
Mrs. Cohen and Dr. T. Scott Hus-
ton,CCM professor in charge of
the competition.
The preSentation of the $500
prize was made Sunday bf·Mrs.
Cohen at the official opening
of the Exposition in the Annie
Laws Audltoriu·m. Mr. Knight's
"Ins.tances" for woodwind quin-
tet was the winning work from
16 wh,ich were submitted in
competition for the Collen
Award. The Cincinnati Wood-
wind Quintet performed it in
concert Sunday .ftemoon pre-

--ceCIing the announcement' of
the results of the contest.
Also performed were .works

for strings, played by the LaSalle
Quartet, and choral works, sung
by the CCM Chorals. Composi-
tions given special mention were
"The Crying of Water"for chorus
by Thomas Multner, CCM stud-
ent of Dr. Huston; and "Thesis"
for strings by Randell Croley,
University of Louisville. Mrs.
Cohen, in a surprise announce-

Olympian Club
ment, also awarded $100 to these
two composers.
The Rockefeller Grant-sup-
ported' Exposition continues at
UC with open reading sessions
by .he Cinoinnati Symphony
Orchestra under Maestro Max
Rudolf Friday, May 20, at 9:30
•. m. in the Great Hall.
Weekend highlights are the

Dance Concert at 8 p.m. Friday,
May 20, featuring the Cincinnati
Civic Ballet and the UC Modem
Dance Ensemble in two new
works; a symphonic, band concert
at 2 p.m. Saturday, May ,21 with
guest conductors Ferde Grofe and
Frank Simon and the Greater
Cincinnati High School Band and
the College-Conservatory Expo-
sition Band under the direction
of Dr. John Worrel and Ernest
Glover, with Mr. Glover conduct-
ing the major portion of the pro-
gram; the Max and Martha Seas-
ongood Stern Memorial Concert
at 8 p.m. Saturday, May 21, with
the GCM Symphony Orchestra
under) Thomas Mayer and the'
CQM Chorus under Lewis Whike-
hart; and the concluding reading
session by the CSOand Mr. Ru-
dolf at 8 p.m, Sunday, May 22.
All weekend programs are in
Wilson. Everything in the Expo-
sition is free to the public. '

Every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND THE SEAMEN

Dr. Norman Graebner

Under auspices ofUC's Charles
Phelps Taft Memorial Fund, the
lectures are presented by UC's
department of history.

Dr. Graebner will speak in

MrS. Nelson,says, "The admiral Is
, the greatest singing talent ."erl"

6289 Glenway Opp. Shillito's

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
. '

'You Specify, We Satisfy In .
Princetc»n,lvy League, F·I·at '

Tops and Any Other Modern
,or Regular Hair Sl'Jle

228 W~ M~Millan St.-··· Cincinnati. 19
. Phone 621-5060. - Mon. - Fri. 8-6 - Sat. 8-5

Warkany :Earns
Nationa:1 Award,

30 Seconds from Cam pus
WAY OUT pierced earring.,
Jewelry • ~OfF-BEA.T ques-
quemtls, c h a lee 0 s, apparel
• WILD dorm-decorated object.
• A.S-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order- f

jewelry. • • engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT- (show I.D.)
FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less. Precious, S. P. Stones.

, TaeWaeNais

U.C.1s
Dr. Joseph Warkany, director

of the division of teratology at
Children's Hospital and professor
of research pediatrics at the' Uni-
versity of Cincinnati College of
Medicine, has received the annual
Honors Award of the American
Cleft· Palate Association.
A plaque stated the award was

,"for, his contribution in the field
of experimental. teratology de-
ficiency diseases and congential
malformations."

Dr. Warkany's pioneering re-
search on the field of birth de-
fects -has earned him an inter-
national reputation. When the
Teratology Society was found-
ed ,in 1960, he was elected its
first president.

GREENWICH

V,LLAGE
SHOP
274 LUDLOW

r:

S/.\I':IY I]()(J
SI~IIIJIIIJI:NI~VI

'11~OOO.OO
POETRY
£ONTEST

'BARItONIS
. Soft as a puppy;
yet rugged as an.old hound dog.
Salty Dog, the original 'all-cotton ,
Scrubdenim by Canton" ... "'
today's most exciting fabric
with the "lived-in" look.
Ask for Salty Dog jeans, bell bottoms,
CPO and ponderosa shirts, shorts,
and other casual wear by leading fashion
makers at your favorite store.
SANFORIZED'·'

How To Prepare. For

The Student Draft

Deferment TeBt~
Open to ALL poets

.. ~. >c

Lance's,
3+5 CALHOUN ST.

Send name and address with IO¢ for
brochure of rules and prizes:

THE PROMETHEAN LAMP
2174 34th St., Sacramento, Calif.
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Rand McNalfly R~ad Atlas /1~95 1.25
Parke! ".45", Pens 5.00 _, 3.95
Familyo-f Man-Hardback ,3.95 2.50
Pi~kett -Twin Pack Slide Rule 29.95. ,19.95
Infqrmation Please Almana.c, 1.60 1.15
lJ.C. Longsleeve Sweatshirts 2.95 2.25
u,c, ~Hooded '~ylon Jackets 7:95' 5,.00
Bqtman Sweatshirts 3.00 1.50

. "While they last" "Limit one per customer",
Bic Pens, two for the price of one

Peanut~ Cartoon Books-paperb~ck l.OO "80C
Etc.! Etc.!

-- Paperbacks - Hundreds of titles - 50% OFF

Study' Lam;ps - 30% OFF
B'rief. Cases - 25% OFF

See special tables for:
- Trade 6' Technieal .Books'- ~5%'-50% OFF

t-, Books by 'the pound - 25c per pound'
" ' Etc.! Etc.! Etc.!

L\J
. \...,

o0° .

-

I1/SSYOUR. TRAIN, -BUT: DON'f f1ISSWI~bYDI'kH.f.W.Y

DuBO'IS .BOIOK STORE
.SPRING 'SALE·


